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HTwenty million dollars is a very is forced to the conclusion that, should monopoly leading the horses, which were covered with trap-

considerable dividend to be de- abuse its powers, ‘ society will find a way, under pings of morocco and gilt, was preceded and followed
dared at one time upon the stock of a single corpora- the law of eminent domain, or otherwise, to protect by Life Guards in full uniform, with silver breast- 
tion. That is the size, as reported, of the dividend itself. ’ According to estimates, based on the pro- plates and red plumed helmets, and a small escort 
which the Standard Oil Company will pay to its fits of the Rockefeller and Carnegie properties, of gentlemen-at-arms in historic costumes itnmedi- 
stockholders on the fifteenth of next month, which which are all absorbed in this cotoibination, its pro- ately surrounded the coach. St. James' Park was 
will be twenty per cent, on its #too,ooo,ooo of cap- fits will amount to a hundred million a year. This densely packed, and the procession moved through 
ital stock. But that is probably by no means all again must go on accumulating. There is no con a sea of heads and a contiguous glitter of red and
that the Standard Oil stockholders will receive dur- ceivable way by which men in possession of unlim- gilt. “ The heroes of the crowd, ” we are told, were ь
ing the year. Last year a dividend of twenty per ited capital can be prevented from investing their the members of Strathcona’s Horse. (Canadian 
cent., declared in January, was followed in April by money in all sorts of undertakings. They could, volunteers) just returned from South Africa, who 
one of ten per cent., in July by another of eight per humanly speaking, go on buying up everything till were drawn up near the Palace as thç procession 
cent., and in October by still another often per cent., they become absolute masters of all the iudustries passed. The King saluted them most cordially, 
making a total of forty-eight per cent, in "dividends in the United States. Then the question whether The ceremonies at Westminster^were of course of 
during the year. That was the highest in the his- the combination or the nation should be supreme great interest. An usher, walking backward, 
tory of the Company and may not be equalled this must come up for settlement. " 
year, while on the other hand, considering that the 
Company keeps extending the scope of its power,
it seems quite possible that it may be exceeded. DominionParliament.
The highest dividend previously realized was 33 
percent, in 1899 and 1897. In 1898, 30 per cent, 
waa paid, in 1896, 31 per cent., and for five years 
previous to that the rate was 12 pier cent, pier an
num. The shares of the Compiany which a year ago 
were worth #512 in the market, have sold during 
the present month as high as #815. These state
ments we give as they are published by the daily 
piapere. If they are correct it will be seen that the 
Standard ОІГ shareholders not only received last 
year 48 pier cent, in dividends, but their shares have 
appreciated in value to the amount of 60 pier cent.
Thie corpioration has seemed tous a thing of colos
sal propxirtions. and so it is as estimated by any 
standards of comparison which the world of trade 
and industry has hitberto afforded, but if intima
tion, as to projected developments shall be realized, 
the Standard Oil is but a baby in comparison with 
corporations that are to be. Read the following 
article from the Montreal Witness, in which is fore
shadowed a twentieth century phenomenon which, 
if it come to birth will bestride the world like a 
colossus, while the sometime princes of trade and 
industry shall crawl under its huge legs and pieep 
about to find themselves dishonorable graves.
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"In the Morgan-Rockefeller- 
combination may be seen the 

kind of imperialism that really hangs black over the 
twentieth century. Imagination is overcome in its 
attempt to grasp its meaning in the ordinary terms 
of industrial commercialism. With a capital of two 
and a half billion dollars, the ownership and con
trol of transcontinental railways, of fleets of mer
chant ship*, of the production of petroleum, of iron, 
steel and coal, with an industrial army of hundreds 
of thousands of men in its employ, who or what can 
set a limit to the px>wer and ambition of this gigan
tic-combination ? Yet it is stated that the consolida
tion of vast enterprises is not only essential to their 
profitable existence, but inevitable under prevailing 
conditions. The men who will undertake6the man
agement of this stupendous aggregation mus 
sees both business and organizing capacity amount
ing to genius, as well as a statesmanship of the 
highest order, for it will overshadow this continent 
and half the world besides. Already the question is 
asked : How can society protect itself against the 
new power ? Owning allegiarfiae only to itself, hav
ing the right to tax the public through the regula
tion of prices only limited by its own estimate of 
what its profits should be, it is really in px>ssession 
of resources incalculably vaster than those of the 
national government, because untrammelled by 
political limitations. That this latest and greatest 
of all trusts has created a feeling of alarm is shown 
by the New York Post, whose constituency is 
largely among the moneyed men of the country. It

A Baby Industry.
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heralded the King’s approach.
Devonshire (president of the council) immediately 
preceded him, carrying the cushion on which rested 
the crown. Smiling genially the King bowed right 
and left. His huge ermine cape gave enormous 
breadth to his shoulders and set oft the healthy 
color of his face. When the King and Queen entered 
the Chamber of the House of Irords at 2.15, the 
assembled nobility, including many members of the 
royal family, rose to greet their majesties. When, 
at the King’s intimation, the Assembly had been 
seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod

The Duke of
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The Dominion Parliament is 
making progress this session so 

far in the despatch of business, which is as com
mendable as it is unusual. Whether this is to be 
ascribed to the fact that a great deal of talking talent 
which found place and voice in the last Parliament 
is absent from this, or toother causes, we do not pre
tend to say, but certain it is that the course of 
debate so far has revealed an economy of speech 
which stands in remarkable contrast with the hurried to the House of Commons, and, a few 
ежрегіечм of many previous sessions. Within a mi„„tea later, the Speaker, wearing his state robes, 
week after the opening of the session, an address of „«ended by the Sergeant-at-arms and the Chaplain, 
condolence to the King on the death of the late appeamJ at the bar, followed by the members of the 
Sovereign had been moved, discussed and adopted. Нош*. Io solcmn toneme Lord Chancellor then 
the address in reply to the sp>eech from the throne 
had also been discussed and disposed of, and, 
mimbile dictu, the estimates for the year had been 
brought down. It must agpear from all this that 
both the Government and 1>ar
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kneeling handed the King n roll which he signed* 
after which all present stood up, and the King put 
on his Field Marshal’s hat, rosç, and in clear, ring
ing tones, read his speech.

liament are actuated 
by a purpose to get on with the business of the 
session. Government organs are congratulating the The Speech from the The King’s speech naturally 
country on the fact that the estimates for the coming — alludes first of all to the death
year exhibit a gratifying decrease in the prospective 
expenditure as compared, with last year. But loss and his own. personal sorrow connected with 
Opposition journals say : Wait until the supple- that event. In this connection the King said : 
mefitary estimates appear, and then it will probably " My beloved mother, during her long and glorious 
be seen that there is no cause for congratulation in reign, has set an example before the world of what 
thfs connection. Mr. John Charlton brought up a monarch should be. It is my earnest desire to 
agkin on Wednesday last the matter in which he walk in her footsteps. " In respect to the relations 
moved last year, looking to s regulation of the of the nation with other powers and its concern with 
House, limiting the length of spèèehes. This how- events occurring in different parts of the world, 
ever did not meet the approval of either the Premier much of what the speech contains has become matter 
or of Mr. Borden, leader of the Opposition, and Mr. of histofy. Regret is expressed at the stubborn and 
Charlton’s resolution was withdrawn.

Л Л Л

Throne. of the Queen, the nation’s great

Another Imperialism

fruitless resistance of the Boers in South Africa,
Which is hindering the establishment in those 
colonies of institutions which will secure the equal 

Edward VIL Opens The first Parliament of the reign right of all the white inhabitants and protection and 
of King Edward VII. was opened justice for the native population. In accordance 
by the King in person on the with the intention of the late Queen, the Duke of 

1,4th instant. His 1 Majesty was accompanied by York and Cornwall will open the first Parliament of 
Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York and Cornwall, the new Australian Commonwealth and will also 
the Duke of Connaught and many others of the visit New Zealand and Canada during the coming 
royal family. The last state ceremony of the kind summer. The prompt response of Canada and 
occurred in 1861 when, accompanied by the Prince Australia to the fresh calls made on their devotion 
Consort, and not long before his death, Queen and patriotism is praised. Reference is made to the 
Victoria opened Parliament in person. In the royal successful issue of the expedition for the suppression 
state Coach, which had not been seen upon the of the rebellion in Ashantee, and to the imp roved 
streets of London since the ceremonies connected conditions of the King’s West African possessions, 
with the wedding of the present King and Queen, resulting therefrom. There is reference also to 
King Edward and his Queen rode on Thursday from improved conditions in India, but suffering conse- 
Buckingham palace to the palace of Westminster, quènt upon scarcity of food still continues and 
Five carriages of state, containing uniformed officials requires special provision for its alleviation. The 
and ladies of the household, each drawn by six speech foreshadows a somewhat increased burden of 
horses, with postillions and outriders, led the pro- taxation resulting from extraordinary military ex - 
cession. Next came the great state chariot, the penditures. Proposals will be submitted for increas- 
occupants of which could be plainly seen through ing the efficiency of the national military system, 
the massive plate glass windows, the King who was Legislation is foreshadowed in reference to education, 
in full uniform saluting constantly, and the Qneen the sale of property by landlords to tenants in Ire- 
bowing on all sides. The royal coach, drawn by land, the prevention of drunkeuness in licensed 
eight famous cream-colored Hanoverians, with houses and public places, the amendment of the la w 
postillions in red and gold liveries and footmen of copyright, and other matters.
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God, and ever, mountein peak acknowledge Jehovah. 
Whence came thie Hebrew boy with this clear perception 
of the unity, the enpremacy, and the holy personality of 
God } It waa from God.

The eighth Paalm is David'i itttdy of the heaven» by 
night. By night he gazed into the colossal dome, stndded 
with brilliant gemlike stars, set with the clear moon. All 

glorious in that eastern sky. His personal feeling 
is merged into the nations, and God becomes the God of 
Israel. How fitting the prelude to this paalm I 

“ O Lord, our Lord,
How excellent is thy name In all the earth;! ”

As the young poet gazes upon the starry worlds, awed 
yet attracted, subdued yet inspired, by the spectacle, he 
admiringly acknowledges that the God of Israel has so 

For thou hast made him but little lower than God, conspicuously set his glory in the heavens that U is 
And crowuest him with glory and honor. ,yM >nd con(e.«,l „„„ l.v lisping children. And
Thou mad est him to have dominion ovfi the works wll„, m,jcll|c g;ory ,l,|, reveals in God.! " Who hath
Tboo\naat puTàû things nndsr hi. f«. : ”> «'<>'» “P““ . «• *b«‘

„ . that children shell praise, for-"-Gnt of the months ol
«5 th«P o“ihe field ; balm, sod snckllng. hast thou .«.blishwi strs-gth. '

How like Jeans' words about the little ones ! How often 
Ï^h 7ih, »aa has th.lf.Hh of a child proved a bulwark ...in- th,

corrupt hearts and perverted Intellects of men who can v
name In all the earth - *»•»— *• j'» • Newt..., but who are

' blind to the glory of God But wteer is this shepherd

He thus became the servant of sin. This serfdom can be 
conquered only in Christ.

"What is man that thou art mindful of him ?" Think 
not that because yon are creation's lord that you are 
sovereign of the universe. There is a kino of kino*. 
To him you owe allegiance. Yet against God you raised 
the puny arm of yonr rebellion, and declared yourself 
TOUT rightful king. VODSINNSR 

And now,
"Whet is man that tbou art mindful of him?"

A Song from the Sheepcote.
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Psalm 8 :
O Lord, our Lord,
How excellent is thy name in all the earth !
Who bast set thy glory upon Ц»е heavens.
Ont of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast thou 

established strength,
Because of thine adversaries,
That thou mlatest still the enemy and the avenger. 
When 1 consider the heavens the work of thy fingers, 
The moon and the stare which thou hast ordained
What is man that thou art mindful of him ?
And the son of man that thon visit est him t

Would you know God's estimate of sinful man, look to 
Bethlehem, to Egypt, to Nszsr.eth. to the Baptism, to 
the Temptation, to the Transfiguration,' to the Upper 
Room, to the Garden, to the Trial, to the Cross, to the 
open and empty Tomb. There is God's estimate of man.

If this is God's estimate of mem, how ungrateful is he 
who rejects the only way of life, how ungrateful le he 
who doe* not make the very most of his opportunities to 
fit himself to reign with Christ.

> Man is not measured by the yard stick. Quantity of 
atoms cannot compete with quality of spirit. The sop 1 
is denlstn of the spiritual universe. Man boars the 
image of his Maker

The endless sweep of creation argues God to be in- » 
finite Bat his infinity must reach down to the Infinite
ly litOe as well as rise to the infinitely great A straight 
lips is not infinite which only stretches up without limit. 
It must stretch down as well God is not Infinite an ess 
he reach down to the infi litesimally small. His power 
is.infinite, hia knowledge is Infinite, for the very hairs of 
our head are all numlwred. So, too, his love is infinite.

This it ope of a number of psalms which celebieUe the youth who singe,™ 
glory of God It nature The moon and th* Stars by " When 1 consider the heavens the work of thv fingers, 
eight (Fa. Я), lh. .un ч day ( 14 lV), Ihe majesty of Th. rooon and lbs alar» that Ikon hast ordained.'
Ik. thunderstorm and I hr trrro, of I hr esrtb<|U»k« Dl lhay shat out all thought of Qm\ aud of man f No I 

th. order of tnMioafPs 104), art all subjects Thsy l.t.nsllr It And I think when №ou hast roads 
of suhllroesl Jletwew veiss. Its grandeur hks never hsen all these worlds,—
serial seed t. any poetry But Ihe Hetifeur post always " What Is roan that Ihou art tuiudful of him ?
paints ths picture foi its splrfiusl Isssou , And the spa ôf men that thou visltest him f

HsX.ro, thr Hours of Bread 14,and lay a wild.ru,.. !»•*'• P™b!«n. is ths eerne oe. thet perplexes «.«est. round them, and thsy is.rncd bstts, than David knew
broksn with liars liumtoss bills and .halt.ring dssp, B"‘ *h“ */or«lblt P~““» h“f‘h'r‘ lh' m'“nln* h,s word‘'-

ed with the discoveries of Science. David could hfve ragged rsvin. •* Do the surrounding slopes, along the .
1 1 1 1 і . t . but little ides of creation s vast ness. Did he know thatvatirye. anti beside these limestone gotgee the future

post and king kept ills father's sheep.
David lias surrounded by scenes (which nourished hie 

poetic soul. Close by was the grave of Rachel On 
those very cornfields Ruth gleaned after the reapers.
Perchance his father's house was the home to which had

His Godhead widens down ка well aa up.
A thouvml years after David, other shepherds were 

keeping wattheir flocks by night on the same

" What is man that thou art mindful of him ".?
To them the angel said, " Unto you is born this day,

onr earth would make but a mound upon the surface of in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ, the
the sun ? Did he know that our eun is but one of a mil- Lord. He is your Saviour, but is he a Saviour of life
lion suns ? Did he know that there are some stare so unto life, or of death unto death ? Can you say, " O
distant that the light of onr earth, though it has travelled Lord, our Lord.”
186,000 miles per second since the world first reflected Guysboro, N. S. 
lights has not yet reached them ? Did he know that it 
takes our world's light 50,000 years to reach the nearest 
fixed star ? I think not. And geology has done for time 
what astronomy has done for space,—stretched it into 
almost infinite depths.

Before creation’s vastuess we sink into insignificance.
What is man that the Almighty who rules all thie crea
tion should give him a moment's thought ? Can it be 
that he ever came to dwell among men,?

These questions perplex earnest mipds today. Their 
answer is the same as quieted the shepherd poet of yore.
In the sight of all this vastnesa how insignificant is man !

"What is man that thou art mindful of him ?" ia the 
natural question of the heart. What is man in hie little- 
ness, hia frailty, hie sin ? What is man in the thought 
of him who made the heavens and who studded them 
with glittering erbs? This is the first feeling, but it is 
at once lost in the consciousness of man's true greatness.
Man, in nature is almost divine, only a little lower than 
God, of the seed-royal of the second Adam, of the high
est lineage and dignity, crowned and sceptred as a king.
Swiftly David's thought sweeps the whole range of 
human life and he sees the true dignity of men. His 
thought reverts to the story of creation,—

"Thou habt made him a little lower than God.”
A little lower because in-the image of God.
‘ Thou hast crowned him with glory and honor."
Ah 1 These are attributes to God himself. Thou hast

4
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Sociology and the Ministry.come his great graudparents, Boaz aud Ruth, where the 

alien woman became the ancestress of Divid and of 
David s greater son. No doubt the hoy had heard the 
romantic story of these his ancestors.

And other influences moulded David's character. The?
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PROK. S. P BROOKS.

In undertaking to popularize auch a subject for such a 
paper as The Baptist Argus, let it be understood once for 
all that I am not an iconoclast who delights to smash the 
images of the orthodox myself. But there are some 
things that some ministers might learn from a layman, 
hence the following :

'Tie popularly understood that sociology is the science 
of reformations and that to study it successfully is at once 
to become a reformer. By another class it appears as the 
science of charities whose object is to help the poor and 
afflicted. Yet others narrow it to mean the science of

memory of Salmon was still fresh among the people. 
His daring exploits and wild riddles would fire the soul 
and kindle the eye of the warrior and poet in the making. 
Possibly a apiiitual c.ibt was given to his budding mind 
by the revival iu ugnruted by Samuel at hie school of the 
prophets at Raiuali, but a few miles away. What is more 
likely than such influence ? What is more likely than 
that through this school Divid became familiar with the 
treasures of sacred poetry, the odes of Moses and of 
Deborah, and with thehrostc of the harp and the lyre. 
Under such influences his devotional, musical, and poetic 
tastes were cultivated.

crimes. Honest people despise crime, the selfish abhor 
charity and the busy have no time for reformations. By 
all the foregoing people the sociologist is regarded as a 
vagary. t

Roughly speaking, sociology is the science of society. 
Society ia an organic unity whose parts are land and 
population. Sociology is to minds what psychology is 
to ideas. But as ideas are related to the physical bodies 
so are minds modified by physical environments. Sound 
ideas will be fotind iu sound minds and sound minds grow 

. beat in sound localities. Of course much depends upon 
the scope of the word sound 

The scientist searches for the laws of physics, bnt the 
given him, alone, power to commune with thee. All srtist makes the application to the machinery that moves 
earth's creatures, and even aun, moon and stare are hie the world. The social scientist searches for social laws

and he must be as free from prejudice as is the physicist. 
"Thou madest him to have dominion over the works He must have absolutely no opinion as to results. His

business is, having uiecovered the laws, to see their 
put .11 thing, under his feet ; relations. A man rosy be both scientist snd reformer.

Yee a mF l be boas* s’ о f the field ; Thl1 *• perb.p. eepeci.lly true of eoclel «dentine. Bnt
The’fowls of the elr end the fieh of the eee. remembet ee scientist he dlecorsre la we end ee reformer
Whatsoever paaeeth through the paths of the sea Vі he makes applications.

PsvM'm family saw no special promise in him. The 
dramatic story of his consecration by Samuel betrays 
thie. Jesse в seven stalwart sons pass before Samuel.
All are rejected ” Are these all your children ? "
' There remimuth yet the youngest, and behold he 
kefpeth the slivep. *—-as if the lather scarce ranked the 
dreamy shepherd lad beside his seveu stalwart aoua.
” Head and fetch him." He cornea from the sheep runs.
A lew strokes id the pen picture him. He comes with 
eb*ph*nl staff їм baud, He is of fair complexion, of 
auburn hair, of а beuiaiful countenance, with bright, 
deep eyes in which shone the light of genius end the 
warmth of a fervid heart Sinitial recognizes the future 
king aud pours thr anointing oil upon him.

This maiked au era iu the hoy's history. It gave him 
a «ease of cowing responstb lily, and wakened him to 
sell waster y, Bull he keep* bis father's flocks. With no 
companion save the sheep, he is thrown upon himself 
and God Hi. calling developed strength and daring.
Mis shepherd life was full of perils. Robbers swept down over all these man has dominion. Man has conquered 
upon the flocks Linos, wolves and bears made the 
•beep their prey. It required firm nerve 
mind to face such daogetr These were David's when 
be emote the lion and slew the bear

k

servants. Yes, Lord,—

of thy bands, 
Thou hast 
All ah

It la often elated that the work of the mlnieteY la thgt 
the seas, subdued the winds, harnessed the steam, and ofea reformer. As the physician should prevent disease

and presence of induced the lightning to do hie errands. Truly man is as well as cure it, so should the minister prevent eln as
eking. God has crowned him and given him innumer- well ae lead men to ealvetlon. To know how to mix
able subject*. "All things under hie feet," has evident medicine ie not enough to know how to prevent disease ;

The shepherd psalms mirror this shepherd life. That reference to the,—"Let them have dominion," of cree- to know how to lead a man to salvation ie not to know
Dsirid composed them while he was yet with the fl icke tion'e morning. And Paul extends the "all things," to how to keep away the environments of sin. Shall a
cannot be proved. Certainly, however, they are the include everything which opposes God. Jeansahall con- preacher be familiar only with antidotes ? 
product of early manhood. They are full of hope, and qner all this. David praises God for giving man dominion 
delight in nature, God, amt truth. The scars of в irrow, 
th< brand of aiu are absent. David has not yet battled 
with successful sin, with life's inequalities, and with the 
anomaly of акти' suffering His questions are those of 
an opening mind, his thoughts those of a >oung thinker, but point to the superior greatness of man’s mind which call of God demands it, the emotions of his heart urge it. 
If written when the shepherd life was left behind, these holds the constellations in the hollow of his thoughts. 
peSlme are true.to Divide life am jag the sheep, under 
ths sky, amid nature's varied scenes.

The Persians still worshipped the stars. Greek
imagination was yet to people the hills and the glades image of God. Ah I What a nobility is ours I But 
With varied gods. But Divid makes every star praise robbed himself of his most kingly attribute, his holiness .

If the time ever was when ignorance waa a ministerial 
virtue it has passed. No man ie fit for leadership who 
denies it. The world calls for an educated ministry. 
The churches pay money to that end. The young minis
ter is impellent for professional studies. To him the

over beasts, and birds, and fishes. Paul thinks of the 
conflict with principalities and powers wherein Christ 
conquers, and wherein man can conquer in Chi 1st.

Yea ! Man is a king. All the discoveries of science

Why D
You say, my do 

is reaching a good 
church, but that .1 
to call on his own 
ypur pastor, and 
neglecting his dut; 
No, it has nothing 
•it came to my men 

It occurred in 
John, N. B. It we

To accomplish this he withdraws himself from the world 
A beautiful, a wonderful picture ia the psalm ! It con- and declines to study anything save the prescribed 

tains a deep spiritual lesson. We are shown the kingli- courses of the seminaries. He learns about faith but not
neat of man—created a little lower than God, in the about the dispositions of men. He learns about theore

ms n tical sin, bnt knows not how to reach the man who is In 
practical sin. He learns about missions in the abstract

)
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but not about the geography and racial conditions of the interest. Many sailboats and a tug or two ha 1 accom- 
people in the concrete to whom the Gospel must be sent, panied the racers part way down the harbor. Then the
He preaches the observance of civil laws, but cares not wind died out. Especially abont the yachts there was a That absolute confidence which we have in certain
for the origin of governments. He will not deign to look dead calm. The spectators, taking advantage of what people is one of the most important factors in any human
at political economy, but goes on preaching that poverty little breeze they had, started back toward the city, the life. We feel it in regard to some becau.* we have
lea virtue and that sin is inherent in riches. In his tugs going too. Suddenly a squall swept over the proved them by trial. They wer have failed ц*. even
desire to understand salvation and to preach it to a lost harbor. The boats that were making headway; and so in the severest tests, and we kedw that, humanly speak- 
world, he refnees to study any of the recent discoveries would obey the tiller, " came up in the wind>t. and met lag, w* can depend upon them We feel it in regard to
in human knowledge. The manifold character of man, the gale in safety. No so with the becalmed yachts. others with less apparent justification, but with no Use
his many-aidedneee, does not always appeal to the The wind struck them flat and motionless, but pot for positiveness, as if by instinct. We may baye had no
theologue. Social problems are for the politician, the several minutes did the other boats observe that the opportunity for testing them, but somehow we know it is
agitator, the-------- anybody to whom world matters are racers had disappeared. safe to believe in them A look into their eyes r ve>ls
given. When the word was passed, however, that the yachts to us the sterling honesty of their natures

The preacher replies that his business sod duty ale to had capaixed, the tugboat, now a mile and more from the It Iа in both these ways that the Christian confides in 
preach salvation to individuals and not to societies. scene of the disaster, quickly put about, and madly Jesus Christ. He has put the promises and declarations
Granted But the contention Is that whatever elevates daah*d through the «pray and the choppy waves that had of the gospel to the proof, and they have justified thein-
aociety elevates the individual members of it and makes been ^aroused by the sudden storm Coming up toward selves. He has a solid confidence in them breed upon
lh. Uttar mor, ra.vr t„ hw th. gospol then wb.n strap th. pl.c wh.r. to. first host h.d goo, down, five men ^“^gh» «у* -і" ™ «ïutoîîteînd^cUu.'
ed In ignorance and social infamy. You say individual were <lescrl«sl Carhrtnu fuller men they were, born on confidence. It is that based upon the' personality of
salvation meanest least th* evolution of the nnlt’of land, tint bred on the water, who were struggling with Jeans, rather than what he bus done for-humanity. Ills
which each is a part and that meets the Biblical require- the white-capped -ieu* , but, aa the boat came near them, lhe love which prompted hi self sacrificing career, even
ment ? Exactly as the sociologist would have it-work they pointed further out to eta and shouted : “Don't • 'J*1?**

« . , , « ,, , і . ... suffering itself, wznen nee won ms neart. tic xnowe
with and for the Individual and the social unit aa well. mind us. We can swim. Go pick up the other fellows ціт whom he has believed as if it actually had been

The.object of the churches is the salvation of the lost. if they are above water." possible to look into hiaeyea and to see in their shining
The object of the ministry is to give sld in service to that Of course, sister, this probably has no application to depths the infinite, assurance of trustworthiness.
,mi ,Whlle ' ' '• “ol "«««rily №» business of the you, CW sud your pu,to,s. I, just cam, into m, mind CbîUtau dl ™ “ïuÿ
preacher to be a sociologist for scientific purposes, yet he while you were talking that it would be a fine thing if equipped with power—power to hold steadily on amid
should be for his work as a reformer. The highest re- church thembers wete Mr mg end heroic enough to say to the buffeting* of circumstances and the allurements of
formation possible in sny life is soul regeneration, their pastors: "Don’t mind us We can swim Go *in. power to represent in some degree to men the active
Cleanliness is not a synonym of godliness, but unclean- pick tip the poor fellows who are sinking without hope,' ^waru* comfort**'enlighten'or ^пГр1ге° as^may
Hneea will inevitably lead to ungodliness. Shall the -without God."— Judson Kempton in Christian Endeavor [^needed. W<The *оигсеГ and secret of bis invincibility is 
pastor preach salvation and care tint about filth in the Wprld,

Knowing Whom We Have Believed.
і

fl

in the simplicity and absoluteness of his trust in the 
Lord.—The Congregations list
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streets through which the puishoner must go?
Unhindered the world's population increases in a geo

metric ratio While the world lasts the preacher must 
preach. Of all people the preacher should know the 
conditions that govern society. lie should know for 
then he conld sympathize Knowledge is an antidote to 
a zealous bigot. Sociology calls all sciences, even 
philosophy to its service. Whatever makes a preacher thaï Iv<>rd " fainteth not, neither is weary." Then, 
know men better will open their hearts to him. What- in the twenty-ninth verse, he declares that this unwearied 
ever opens his heart leads toward salvation—the end of 
every existence.—The Argus.

.il Л Л

Power to the Faint. The Fatal Night.
Isaiah begins the fortieth chapter of his propheev with 

the words “Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, я>ith 
your God." In the twenty-eighth verse he 'declares

Revivals df religion.are not accidental. They are made 
to occur, but never happen.' The beginning of a Chris
tian life caji usually be traced to a religious awakening 
that agitated and blessed a community. At such times 

,x . . ... . . . anxiety, spirit, interest, new methods, and intense earn-
°n, take. « »P«iBl lme,«t la those who nul.k, him- „„„j p„yerf„, ,ollll b.co.m bnrieMd

, Klf-to.1 to th, Mat h, give, power. Tb,n. .fl,, for the unMved. Th, unconverted recognise lh,t it i. . 
d.clsring that ««jnnnghjen K-ow weary, h, i, Inspired irot„, hoHr to thenl At lllch lime, to reject ,h, ,pp,.l. 
to „„.1 to -, he «cet of and of pen- 0| redace„ ,h„ prob.wlity ol being
n a Vigo,. IB watt ug on tic Lon . A few days aine, I paaaed a man In the throngs of

Th". promise in the Old Testament ,a, repeal,,1 m CMc,go Tw,nty agll io . cr„wded church
The csiaaons for this bridge are efisentially large rcc- long, in - i erent won s an, imagery, your on the edge of the pulpit. . I appealed to him with all my

tangular bottomless boxes with air-tight wpoden sides, sviour, w en it 8a Come unto me, all ye that heart to yield and accept Cbfiist. My own soul felt that
which were sunk to the require,! position on the river , or ІШ<1 ,lrc heavy laden, and I will give yon rest." (t was a vital hour. 1 left him and erne hack twice 
bottom by means of stone and concrete built on top. <”*V : 28>' C-eviction «IIdeep ami commanding. His face wss a,
Through each caisson vertical steel evlinder. or shaft, Thl" , an age-of weariness, becauselit І» an ageof ci°« “б, wlbM bÏÏTf«™'liléle* or thinking of going
were carried np above the surface of th, water, and competition »,,, of intense and morbid activity. While Hi! c гага*.«, - « .apertô? to he, ,= ,Я,в
terminated in small chambers called "air-locks, esch “»ny seek relief in snicide. there are many who, being From that hour the hands turned backwird on the dial of 
having one outside door aud one door iuto the abaft, both “fratd die' eta^er on feinti,,K uader their burdens, his life Fortune slipped out of his hands. Integrity
airtight *f!.e flu. .„hi _____ . , „„„j.,.. To all these comes the great Physician, comes with the loosened its hold. She who stopped him tu his good
air-tight. After the caisson was sunk powerful engines Gilead -the tnnlr nf ihe r^i v, purpose diet! without bis mercy. He now wanders the
forced air into the caisson until it expelled all the water, , . . ' p ' * " earth hopeless and unsaved. Lately he said to me:
then men entend the air-lock, closed the outer door,/and Wait on me, take mj prescription, and you will not *• That was my fatal night." No scripture is more com-
opening the ah.lt door, descended to the caiason. “J* ^ ™cl', but he strong twill gtw, you not only m.ndiug or true than '■ Now t, the accepted lime" 

Г -V. . . ' . , , . , , . quickened vitality, but oower " Believe it. Mercy is at hand. But it щиьі be sought andEmer^ng. they entered the air-lock and first clorad the 4V„.t consult.urabent phy.ici.n th, other day. received.-Rev. M. C Hard, D D.
■haft doo., after "which the outer door of the lock could • in the ante-room were nearly a score of men and women. ji ji
be opened without permitting the air in the Caisson to They were waiting, aud some of them had to wait an
escape. Both doora of an air-lock were never opened hour or more. Why did they wait ? They were weak TflC L«ISt <Uld Present CcntUTV-
simultaneously. Similarly material, conld be puaed in •=» ”~'У, Ьц1 faith in the doctor. It was »,

, . . ./ . 7. . . , , that the disciples waited in that upper room in Jerusalem. “ Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
and out of the cai^u, through other lock, and shaft. The, had been sadly dis.appointed when Jean, .a, What the coming century ha, in ,t no seer h„
w.th quick-opening doors. crucified. Bnt they trusted inIffif promise, and waited . т

The 73x69-foot Brooklyn north caisson is fifty-three for its fulfilment. On the tenth day they were endued ~ K . . . . . •
feet high, with double walls and roof of aolid .3,12-lnch with power rom on high " ({.hk. 24 : 4».) emtury Chriat I.. seen to he central _to ,t ; other thing,

, . . . , « , .... The trouble with most of us is twofold : hirst, we do were in it—art, literature, ethics, civics, science ; but if ,
planed timber, strongly bolted together, and sheathed not realUe how faint w« are, and think that we can renew you go to the central and dominating fact, it i, here- 
with heavy plank. The joints between the timbers are our strength by what we call recreations—carnal and v.„ n.ir, . ,hic . ти.thoroughly caulked with oakum and pitch, and th, temporary anodyne, And, second, « do not take Ood " 5 . .gc. i. In toi. age. The mam-
vertical outride corner, are hnnn.l with h~.. lion nl.rw. •t'bta wO"l We do not believe that he is ever willing festatiou of Christ in tne nineteenth century SMS the best

, J V and waiting to give " powtr to the faint." If, at the end prophecy as to bis manifestation in the tweutath cen-
•e"B lh‘ deckJ "roo,' 11 <* thh nineteenth century all the faint and weary conld . ,ury. Speech become, hsekneyed, and no hackneyed

“S ,"n „ ,r”T? bT •”‘r<l ,ГЙ ,^ї'^ГМ.Й U n" 8r“ter speech can .become the vehicle of .he divine. <W get,
■olid bulkhead walls of heavy timber. All of the caisson their need the freer and more abundant ia hie grace ; fv , ... . . . . , . . , ,
were nartlw hntit on .hor. end l.n„eh-s lia. -bin. n„. ,nd- 11 '"1‘ng thle, they would wait upon him, in their rid °* obrol.te language, obsnlele creeds, and olieolvte ex
«re pertlybuHt on .here and launched like .hip. On. cllwt, lnd Lnelnarks. not merely .luring , week of ргеміоо.. He I. a consuming fire, and the Instrumenta
of them, sighing goo tone was towed to poaitlon, and a prayer, bnt continuously and persistently, until he see, ,h.t have done their work are burnt np by him so that
heavy well ofple.... built peril, .round It .0 protect thet the, Wrertrto,racetee the Holy dhoe. »o=Ul not the„ ь, room fo, new speech end ocw mo,l=s of
It fromJh. violent tldel currant, end the shlra were too.be • Pentecoetel yeer >-C. K В . In Herald end (h QHr „ chr„t prcgr«Bix,.
extended np to the required jielght. It we. then filled 7 John Weeley we. the Ineugurstor ol the idee of Christ at
with concrete above the roof of the working-chamber J* J* j* the center of the individual man. William Caréy tâter
and ineidc walla, which, ee they gradually rank, were , ___ _ became the Inengurator of Chriet el the circumference of
further extended by eectione of water-tight timber coffer- God’s Giving While Taking. Я Cb,Z t

dams that were secured to the caisson by iron loops and Some of God’s richest gifts to us are in return for our your Saviour an d friend.—Dr. John Clifford, 
wedges In each a manner that after the work was com- choicest gifts to him, yielded at hie call. God never ask*
plated a diver could go down outside and easily detach Us to surrender to him what ta aa our very life, or even 
them, and allow the timber to float off and be recovered. more precious ; bVt he is ready to give us, aa we
—Harper’s Weekly. make the surrender, added life and richer returns than

we can imagine or deem a possibility. He may even in 
return give ue more of his very eelf. Thus it is that 
giving at God’s call is receiving from God more than is 
given, though our gift be unspeakably precious. In 
view of this truth, when a new call comes to yon from 
God, " Remember the words of the Lord Jesns, how he 
himaelf said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
Such giving includes oar best> our uttermost.

" Thereiore bear thou, and query not,
Therefore dare thou, aud fear thee not ;
And though thy heart break, still the Lord 
Shall be thy thousand-fold reward."

Л Л Jt

Building the East River Bridge
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FirstEnergy; Then Machinery.
Power most do more than keep pace with organization ; 

it must keep ahead of it. The heavier a man's body, the 
worse for him if his vital energy is falling. The bulkier 
and more complicated and " committed " a society is, 
the worse for it if its faith and fidelity are flagging. The 
moat important ttfing you счп do for your youug people's 
society, and through it for the world, is to keep in vital 

^ touch with the Spirit of Jesus. If your life is quickened 
by his Spirit every day, nourished by his word, aerated 
ancL recreated by prayer, invigorated by deeds of biind- 
new, you bring to it the highest kind of energy.. If not, 
you add dead weight to it. Study the problem of power. 
Springs will take care of channels, energy and machinery, 
dynamics of mechanics.—Christian Endeavor World.
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Why Doesn’t the Pastor Call?
You say, my dear bnt sad-faced sister, that “ the paetor 

is reaching a good many new people and building up the 
church, but that he does not seem to-be much of a hand 
to call on his own members." Well, now, I do not know 
ypur pastor, and do not want to excuse him if he is 
neglecting hie duty, but you make me think of something. 
No, it has nothing to do with preachers or churches, bnt 
it came to my memory while you were talking.

It occurred in the World’s Fair year, down in St.
John, N. B. It was a local yacht-race, bnt one of unusual -Sunday-school Times.
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Its growth and development. Continual contact Editorial Notts.
with worldllneaa dims the spiritual vlalon and lowers „. , . ___ _ .. _.... .
the tone of the spiritual life. It has its effecta upon World,” H*l.\og° toer 7ифгі.ьї\їіа “K «Sdologlroi

Tilt Maritime Rapt lit Publishing Company, Ltd the pastor ns well as upon his brethren in the church, value of the Bible should have been eo little appreciated.
Publlahera and Proprietor* for both he and they are human. Those who are ІІ5Л!Ї!Ів n T”?!?*"0T® then * .?hro“lc'*

„ 1 il f.i I'lte Annum ... , , - evolution ; it ii the theiatic interpretation Of auch evolu
TKRM.S J w ip Paid i* Advanc*. spiritual can greatly help and encourage one an- uion. By the uae of the Scriptures one may look upon

------L other. The spiritual man longs for spiritual com- human history through those of a prophet like Samuel,
8. MeC. BLACK ... Editor. panionshlp and there should be a distinct aim to endeavoring to bring a rude, barbarous people into a

s5 Germain Street, 8t. John. N. B. make conditions for splrilual development is favor- 'оЛіегетіе'ь'Лп'їмі'/ьЧп
able as possible Probably much of our work in the ІЇГ.^Т.уіі^'ш'е
church fails of the largest success because its atm is eadured by their people ; sud «en more, through the
too general, it is too little definite and personal, eyes of Jesus as he preaches the sustaining preaence of
This is true uotonly of the work which aims at God, not only in nature, but also in human eociety."
concernons but of that also which aims at the _The London TimM rectntl p»bll„hed а пер. item 
development of the spiritual life,. Doubtless tt is from It. i..ue of J.n. t6, 1801, .bowing that a bhy who
possible for a minister so to preach as to effect had broken a pane of glane and stolen a spoon was, on
through his sermons something for the spiritual trial fonud guilty and condemned to be banged. Ills
development of his people, but b)r close personal presumed that the sentence was carried out, as hanging
contact, religious counsel and prayer, by encourag- was the common punishment for petty larceny in those

There is at the present time in our churches a ing them through example and precept to work for d*Ze- We -shudder at, such barbarity? But how much
great deal which we are accustomed to cover by the thc aPirjtu*1 good of other •> he may accomplish much wi(h' , ^oJTtoconvicted of’eome petty'erim”! when“e”fi
general teint worldliness, and which is inimical to v^whoare'lonvi'nv^^the'ir deeneat hearts cooaigued to a term In prlaonin thu company of old andthc spiritual life, hut there is a,so a great ties, that toemer Into sparge! C^^ian servie InTwhoaro ьІ t\ T. th./whlS, h„

reaponds in aspiration to ti^p ideal "of Christ and saying to, themselves—' I wish that my pastor would superseded it too often been diabolical ? "
which suffers much self-condemnation because it bring me help in this, that I might be strengthened
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Spiritual Life in the Church.

with

doe, not respond more fully to that ideal in earnest, *nd “d.e fit f?r such spiritual ministry as is ft Ibê’hl.torylf toeroM-ndning todu.^nd
self denying service. Perhaps it would be well if jt°mày helaidthaUhcse "Christian people should go '?hich; notwithstanding all modern appliancestoimeure 
pastors exercised a larger confidence in what we to work, taking no counsels'of their weakness and timeS*to У1іпіе, ôccu’rmi*' on”priday’laït kTto?Union 
may call the potential spirituality of their people, their fears, and by exercise of their spiritual powers Mines near Cumberland, on Vancouver Island, imprison- 
Does it not indicate a lack of such confidence, that grow strong But the fact remains that for the most ing some sixty.five men as in a tomb. The explosion

part they fail to do so. The atmosphere in which was followed by fire, which effectually cut off any chance 
they live aud move is unfavorable to spirituality, of e8caPe fro™ the mine sad also prevented rescuing 

in a professional evangelist in order to tone up the and the pulse of the religious life beats low! Can parties from reaching the shaft in which the miner, are 
spiritual life of the church and secure the salvation we wonder at it ? Is it not SO also with the pastors? iZ’h°the fir^a^betog «tiugu.TJ! !h= w”l”f heto* 
of souls 1 We have no desire indeed to deny to the Let us try to make the conditions as favorable as poured into the mine in «reat volume would have to be 
evangelist a legitimate and important place in the Possible, for the development of spiritual life in the pumped out before the shaft could be entered, all hope 

* ministry of the kingdom The Spirit has doubtless churche8' - of finding the miner, alive has been abandoned,

given some to be evangelists rather than pastors or 
teachers, and we are far from saying that it is never 
wise for . the pastor to secure the assistance of an 
evangelist, but, speaking generally, we believe it
should be unnecessary. The pastor should never the Life of our Lord to a very sacred place, fittingly
lone sight of the fact that in a very real and*import- named Gethsemane Oil Press the place where the
ant sense he is himself an evangelist, that it must spirit of Jesus was borne down with overwhelming
lx lor him a constant purpose to promote -spiritual sorrow and where he endured that last' conflict
life in the church and to lead men to Christ, and

it is considered necessary from time to time to call

Л Я J*

Gethsemane.

—The friends and fellow-workers of the late D. L.° 
Moody have considered that the most appropriate 
memorial to the great evangelist would be an adequate en
dowment for the schools which Mr. Moody established— 
the North field Seminary and Training School for young 
men, the Chicago Bible Institute end the Northfleld*We come this week in the course of our study of
Bible Institute. Such a plan would doubtless have had 
Mr. Moody a approval. The Treasurer of the memorial 
fund is Mr. I). XV. McWilliams, 287 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City, a well-known business man and one who wae 
for many year* a close friend of Mr Moody Mr. Mc- 

which issued in Love's victory and the final act of Williams will be glad to receive contributions of eoy 
.that pastor and (н-оріе are united together for this surrender to the Father's will, It mutt be with trilîijiî toplnSto-
very purpose, that the church which they constitute, reverent steps and throbbing hearts that we approach ate the work which he eo much loved.
in the uatue ami in the power of Christ, should a place so sacred. We see the Master'enter with _oD, ol ,br le»on. which we mar lean, from the 
itself lx* a centre and an embodiment of evangelistic eleven disciples,—one—he of the covetous spirit and Bible lesson of the week is the value of human sympathy

in the hour of trouble. In the presence of some greet
. , r« » 1 , , .. , ... ... , . .... ,. . , sorrow which has fallen upon a friend, we are ept to feel

This idea of the church—that is the local church— forth, from their company. Light of the disciples, thal our hura n e,mpethy is so poor and ineffective a
t as a centre of spiritual powSt and a fountain of spirit- depressed, amazed, expecting they know not what, thing that tt ie not worth the offering But our Lord, 

ual influence is in the highest degree important. Do are stationed as an outer guard near the entrance of jjjjj hie aoul^took^withYin?IntcTüie depths of^Geth” 
we make as much of it as we should? Does the the garden, while the three who could come nearest semane, Peter and the sons of Zebedee Though they
pastor have, and does he teach his people to have, to him in spirit follow their Lord into the shade of could not comprehend his sorrow or utter words of con-
that prof,.umi sense of their relation to the redeem- the olive trees. There they are bidden to wait in ‘“f* ймГсоп'вій!' "é'tlheTr ‘т^рі^'пм'іДтеЛ

a ing Christ and £0 the sinful world which the real prayer, while the Master goes a stonesthrow beyond grateful to him. And the sympathy which men give to
nature of that relation justifies and demands ? Is to be alone with God. ' We behold, we hear what their fellows in trouble, whether it be vocal or silent, If
. ~ . , , r , , , , only it be genuine and heartfelt, is not without value. It

there a confident expectancy of great things from seems too sacred and awful tor human eye and ear, je eomething more than “ vacant chaff well-meant for

influence traitorous heart -absent now and forever lience-
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іGod. based upon the Conviction that He will work —the Son of Man—the Son of God—bowed with his grain."
by His own Spirit, in accordance with His own face to this sin-cursed earth, while, in a fierce agony __The death of Rev. J. P. McEwen, secretary of the
truth and through His own appointed ministry for of soul and body, he prays and finds in prayer Baptist! Home Mission Board of Ontario and Quebec,
the upbuilding of His kingdom in the world? It strength for submission to all the Father's will, which occurred on Saturday last, mast have be n a sad 

1 , 1 . , . - , . _ 4V . . . ... shock to hie friends. Owing to the strain of overwork
is better to look upward and inward for help than We see the poor disciples, overborne with weariness Mr. McEwen had been laid aside for a time from active

£> to look outward. When the church is sick take the and sorrow, sleeping in the presence of their Lord's service, and an assistant secretary had been appointed,
case to God rather than to the physicians. deep agony. They cannot watch with him through SproringT'saXhst bèCÎMd”reium«d шГ"”1 *° **

The wisest and most truly successful ministers are that hour. In that supreme and final Conflict on former duties, and in last week's issue of the 
those who make much of the Divine Source of power \>hich the fate of the world depends he is alone. We pressed the hope that he would be able shortly to under- 
, . ... ....... . < . . , . .. take a fuller measure of his former work. But thst was
and seek to gather around them and use the spirit- hear his compassionate words to them—“ The spirit not to ^ end came very suddenly on Saturday
ual material in their churches. When our grand- indeed is willing but the flesh is weak, "and then morning from hemorrhage of the brain. The service
fathers lmilt fires in their huge fire-places they did his call, the calm tones of victory in his voice, as he jjjj^ J?10®”^bdïe^e by h*7brlth?en атГуїї
not pile up their fuel, small and large, green and rouses them from sleep. We perceive now the com- ful an*f valuable. His death^wlll be^elt ae a^er/aerioue
dry, indiscriminately, and strike their flint and ing of a hostile band, with weapons and flaring l°ss.
steel щит it. but, first securing the precious spark torches, the betrayer's approach, the immortal —The Chinese provinces of Shan-Si and Shen-Si are 
in limitч. they added to it, first, the inflammable infamy of the Judas kiss, the confusion of the suffering severely from failure of crops induced by 
hark o, fuggnte, then small dry sticks, then larger soldiers at the presence of Jesus, and then his calm „^îndVto^toe гі^ге^оНа'тіпї"^‘Xn’o^pStonhy^
S#d larger tines, until at length they had a flame surrender into their hands and departure with them thus a fforded the peoplp'tif Europe and America to take
which could conquer the resistance of the great green from the scene of his conflict and his victory. action toward the Chinese which might prove far more in;

...... . . . . fluential for the settlement of the present difficulties thanWe have heard, we have perceived, and yet not as the t|on, now in progrès in Pekin. In thia
nerds to do with his church ? Instead of sending with the full certainty of waking sense. We have connection The Montreal witness has very justly геЦ
for an evnu el 1st to come and give breath and life to been as those who dream. The place is too sacred msrked : If the Christianc^untriee were now ready to 
.. ...... ... ... , .. . , . • , 1 , spends tenth or a twentieth part aa much in the Chris-
the spirituality which smoulders within the for our sin-soiled feet. I hie mystery of love and tien work of sending relief to these suffirers as ttey
church, covered and half smothered by a great over- suffering which hangs as a halo round Gethsemane have spent in carrying ruin and ranine among them, ana

; lying aoddrn mass of worldlmesa, would it not be ia too divine to be penetrated by onr human viaion «"to, chfnw «nid 'bTZf^ktadi"
wise that the pastor should gather around himsel But surely what we have here seen must humble us finitely more real than any that has hitherto been won,
ip close spiritual fellowship and prayerful endeavo in the dust,—this vision of goodness hi conflict end would be what the movement of the peat rear wie
the more spiritual elements of the church, that with the powers of sin, thia revelation of the my.- not-' thing tor Chrlatendom to congratulate itself про,,
there might be formed a company.—an inner circle ry of Divitie Love seeking thc redemption of men —The Christian Guardian of Toronto very properly
—however small, which should be permeated with by the sacrifice of thc Cross. What shall we say of c?Ue*° ac.<î0«,nt lhe ??ailvend BndJle
•і., „і,:, лі..:. _ r , , „ . . al writer, Flaneur " whoee dislike to the efforts beingthe spiritual light and divine energy of a real and Him who goes now from Gethsemane to Calvary by

part of hie 
Baptist

logs Is it not something like this that the pastor
We are snow 

appeared, the tn 
array themselvei 
the streets withe 
were in the lan 
transformation a 
and Weet, the h 
through miles 1 
Missouri the wl 
happy it mea 
gloomy for hii 
irrepressible, for 
fight," etc., are 
improvised from 
the shape of runt 
buggy, (for the 1 
for sleighing ex 
The Menonite, tii

put forth in Ontario in favor of a hitter observance of the 
practical Christian life, manifesting itself in earnest way of Jewish and of Gentile judgment-seats ? He Lord's Day finds vituperative expression in calling the
deaire and self denying effort on behalf of others ? ІВ the Lamb of God. And John of the Revelation mini*'™ of evangelical churches' " a lot o( to. .poradlc

.. , , ... . .. . f .. ^ ........................................ J products of professional diewnt* whose general non-
We are inclined to think that the failure to accom- saw the Lambin the midst of thc Throne of God. eucceee la the measure of their general unfitness and
plish what is possible along this line is very serious. The most regal thing in all the world is sacrifice. whose impotent endeavors to own the earth are aa ridir. 
The spiritual life deeds a spiritual atmosphere for The emblem of the kinglieat authority ia the Cross. hti., Mloqn™.
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with approval the statement that " la Canada the Kng 
Hah Church leads with a powerful membership, сІоееГу 
followed by the church of Rome, Methodism and 
denominations are very weak the fact being that the 
adherents of the Anglican Church in Canada are exceed
ed by about 100,000 by thorn of the Presbyterian body and 
soo.ooo by the Methodist. While the adherents of 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist bodies in Canada 
combined outnumber the Anglicans by three to one.

Irish, the Scotch, the Bnglish, and here and there a lone 
other Am*ri<*”. *U crowd into the dty from their farms, “ to 

•ell hay while the enow lies." This storm is the first 
break in the fine weather, we have had for two months. 
Indeed, if there is a criticism to pass upon our Kansas 
climate, it is that we have too much pleasant weather, the 
indispensible “ variety " being absent.

But what is lacking in this respect climatically, is 
made np anthropologically. It is often remsrked „ ont 
here that “ Kansas is never without her freak.” Annie 

the general kindly feeling toward the new minister Diggs, and John J. Ingalls have found a worthy successor 
found appropriate eipreeeion. The Baptist brotherhood in Mrs. Carrie Nation, the saloon smasher. She ha.
of the Province, outside of Moncton was well represent- .... ,___ , ... ... ,, . . . . „ed by Rev. Ira Smith of St. John and Rot. W. Camp of demolished, with her little hatchet, no
Sussex. A number of ministers of other denominations fewer than 10 joints, destroying at least #15,000,000 
in Moncton also participated In the services. Mr. Hnt- worth of property, and has everywhere so terrified the 
jhinaon, we are told cornea of good old Baptist .lock hi. „looniita, that to-day every bat in Kansas baa its barri-
father and his grandfather having been in the ministry , , . . . ____ , u ....before him. He ia an Englf.hman by birth but «*?•• rr*d7 to droP “ ’ moment ’ noticr Mr" N,tloD 
had been in Ontario long enough to be is by no means a senseless fanatic. She is a clear headed, 
quite frlly identified with the work of the earnest, and determined woman, who has suffered in her 
denomination there and to win the high regard of hie own family to such an estent from atrong drink, and who 
brethren in that Province. For the past fifteen years he . „ ___ ... ..... . a
ha, been pastor at Brantford. So long a pa.tor.te in it- h“ wen ‘he Prohibitory law » flagrantly violated by the 
•elf goes to constitute a good record, and we hear very officers of the law, that she believes the time has come, 
kindly and appreciative things said of Mr. Hutchinson when the voice and action of the people should now be 
and hi. work b? some of our brethren who bed known heard and felt over the heads of the official.. And In
him in the West. We feel sure that we do but voice the ... ____, . . . . 4 .general sentiment of the Baptists of these Provinces in this campaign she is gaining support and encoutage- 
oidding Pastor Hutchinson a hearty welcome to our sea- ment in an increasing degree, from the better and more 
side country, and we sincerely hope that his labors in intelligent class of citizens. The Kansas Prohibition law. 
Moncton may be happily prolonged and abundantly 
fruitful of the best results.

His Handiwork.
Psalm xix.

The vasty heavens and the burning sun,
With all the wonders of the starry sky,
Proclaim the glory of the living One,
The wisdom and the inight of the Most High.

Voicing runs his shining course 
Along the firmament at His command,
It is His handiwork, and has its force 
And splendor out of the Almighty Hand.

Arthur D. Wilmot.

The inn re
—On Friday evening last, the First Moncton church 

gave a formal welcome to ita new pastor, the Rev? David 
Hutchinson. The occasion was one of much interest sad

Л Л Л

War on the Cigarette.
The Women's Christian Temperance Union, which 

sees no evil that it does not bravely set about to abate, is 
circulating a petition to parliament requesting legis
lation for the prohibition of the importation, 
and sale of cigarettes. There is always an initial appear
ance of incongruity in thus appealing to a purely com
mercial authority for the achievement of a purely moral 
regulation. Moral regulation falls within the domain of 
the provinces and commercial interests of the Dominion.

wer to 
purpose 
correct

manufacture

It has been clearly held, however, that po 
use its authority over commerce for moral 1 
rests with parliament and so the petition is 
enough in point of form. It may be unfortunate that in 
such a diversified country as this it is necessary to ap
peal to the country as a whole, seeing that such move
ments appeal with more force to some parta of the peo
ple than to others. It may seem strange, too, that only 
one form of an evil should be attacked, seeing that there 
is no essential difference between the use of tobacco in 
the form of cigarettes and in other fothis. That it 
is not a preposterous or impracticable distinction, 
however, may be assumed from the fact that 
even in the tobacco soaked state of Tennessee

will henceforth be more rigidly enforced because of *
Mrs. Nation's saloon wrecking movement.

—Mr. George Kennan contributes to The Outlook of Our churches are now engaged in special revival 
February and, a highly interesting article on Jerry Me- „evicts. Splendid reporta are coming in from all over 
Anley’a Prayer-Meeting. Almost everybody has heard ,. ,,, / , , ...
of Jerry McAnley-the sometime thief and river pirate, thc State' In -one town. 8ch°°l» 8nd hnsloeaa were
and of his “mission” in the New York slums. Mr. Ken- closed in order to permit scholars and clerks to attend there exists a law which has been declared constitutional 
nan was strongly attracted by the man and deeply Inter- the day meetings. Two ram sellers were converted and S0?1"61116 Court of the United States, making it a
eated for a time at least in the reformatory work which nnbllclv turned their Honor into the mi»t«*r in r»nr ?*^eJ?fan.or to^cco ,n the form of cigarettes,
centred in hi. "prayer-meeting.” He therefore write. Publ‘Cly turned their lq nor'intoithe gutter. In our It forbids the bringing of cigarettes into the staté, makes
from a sympathetic standpoint and hte article as a whole owu church* 00(1 haa hlesecd 118 another 8»** the giving away of them a penal offence and even pro
ie well worth reading. We wish, however, here to call vival. Some of the leading business men in the city hibits thc sale of paper for rolling them It 4? said that
attention to one statement of Mr. Kennan which illutf- were converted. Eighty per cent, of the converts were ^ Minnesota is likely to have a similar law, a
trates the value of right parental training, and especially over 2, VMr- nf hill modelled on that in Tennessee having been intro-
the beneficent character of an earnest Christian mother's 5. \ , ж, n , ... L ,iuced ,nto the legislature. In support of the measure it
influence over her children. He testifies that many The friends of Dr. and Mn$. Bradshaw, will be sorry to has been shown that mental and physical debility, 
drunkards and others who had fallen into the depths of learn of the severe illness of Mrs. Bradshaw. She has especially among boys and young men, accompany the
vice and sin, were reformed through the spiritual power somewhat improved, but they find it necessary to move habit of cigarette smoking. Cases of insanity and death
bv which they 4v ere laid hold of is the prayer-meeting. at once further West А г Аягнпшп even have been cited, ao that it ia held that public safety
Many were converted and rescued, but nbt all : 'So oncefurther West. A. C. Archibald. demands the suppression of the vice.-Montreal Witness,
far as a year's observation enabled me to judge, the men Hutchinson, Kansas. Л Л Л
and women who reformed in Jerry McAuley’s prayer-
meeting were all men and women who had had good J* J* J* What І5 OUF Desired НаУСП?
mothers, or who at some time in their lives had been ,.11
subject to good influences. I doubt very much whether The Church’s Mission » There is a little cotta
any hereditary criminal -any man who had been con
ceived in sin and nurtured in crime, ever got on his feet 
in the Water 8tr. et Mission and asked for prayers. Such 
man doubt leas struggled in there occasionally to ace 
what it was like, but they were nuit the men who became 
converts.”

ge on the sleepy
Long Island, which looks out upon a shallow, land-lock-

Wb.l I. the Church', mission In the world > In gener- the^Hght^cl coTw.^r' “'i^ow Хь%,‘п’ш'пГ.іт

al terms we say it is to save men from sin to holiness ; but their own motion in the pleasant breeze. It was a
heirship of eternal рг*«У eight, but it brought no stir to the thought, no

HI.. We say It 1. to spread abroad thc knowledge of the Bnt ,rpm the UPP“ windQ"8 th«
kingdom of our Lord and to bring men in loting sub- „-Л . . . . ,

M^Ï-iK^nî^dXr^ІЇЖ Я whr;r^-y Th.r.,.,?V.^r^^Zln.L"“'bn,id,n,
have been writing to ezpreae their appreciation of the The church ia iu the wot Id for thc purpose indicated. an airy pillar of cloud by day, a flashing pillar of fire by
paper. Mr. John G. Nowlan, of Havelock, N. 8 , writes When it is turned aside from this it is turned aside from night ; the ragged coasters, with their patched and
that the Christian Messenger —now the Мхззкмовж the line of "its true activity. When in conformation to ДІПКУ sails ; the slim, swift yachts hurrying by in gala
ahd Visitor—has been in his own and hta father’s the world it forget, it. .-„штіиі.т dress, self in haste to arrive at some distant merry
family since the days when Messrs. Nutting ami Ferguson . . * * festival of Neptnhe's court. Sometimes they passed in
were the editors and it was printed by the late lion ganizatlon for salvatiou it becomes a club for enjoyment groups, like flights of plover ; sometimes in single file, 
loaeph Howe, when the pise was much less than half and or social prestige, it is, whatever else it may be, not a like a flock of wild swans ; sometimes separate and lone-
iti^jirice was^double what ft is at present. Mr. Nowlan church of Jesus Christ. ІГ. one appearing and vanishing before the next hove in
“ МгРГк0і*гІЄ l£!id,r Ynfghy, ^renewing bla evibecrip- Bui while lhal which wc have indicated la thc mission ‘‘when 
tion to the paper for the present year says : I have taken of the church in the world, it is not the whole of that 
it 53 years and paid in advance—that is a saving of 
I26.50. I am now in my 77th year. The paper seems 
like an old friend ; Its editorials are sound and good, and 
the condensed news on the first page I always rely on as 
the truth.

southern shore of

from А Лініє of v miletnnation to the

the wind was from the north they hugged the 
shore. When the wind was southerly, they kept far 

mission. God Hu cas is profitable, not only for the life aw*7- creeping slowly along the rim of the horizon. On 
which .S.O come, hut also for that which i. now. While
the church, then, has a message to the soul, it has also a out, close-hauled, tossing and laboring over the waves 
message to the bodies of men. While it must work to But behind it all was the invisible thought of the desired 

Capt. Jesae Harris of Westport, N. S.. writes that extend the kingdom of Christ's cause in the world it may haven-
eujoy^the paper? TthU.' '"gc, ihc oppreaal.n of any klml ,ha, m.y rca, upon The

be learned from reading the first page of the thoee iue^et *te While it should turn the eyes of charm, of the voyage come home to our Own experience.
Mbxsbnger and Visitor than by reading many men to the city Celestial, it may not he unmindful of the Surely there la nothing that we can ever ask ourselves to
columns in other papers.” Our thanks are due to Capt. material dwellings we occupy here. While it must which we need to find a clearer, truer answer, than this 
Harris for a copy of the Christian Messenger of June 18. ünmmV of the „evince naradiee vet to he it m„«t tint direct question : What is our desired haven in1853, containing a letter from Dr Cramp ahd an editorial !**!“![. P , L. \ Л’ V “U8t “°i the venturesome voyage of life?-Henry Van Dyke,
artiede in reference to the loan by drowning in Minas f°rget the sere of Middlesex right at our hands here and D. D., in “ Ships ana Havens.”
Basin of Rev. Mr. Very, of St. John, Professor Isaac now. In other words, while the church has a supreme
Chipman. four students of the College and a boatman. mission to the spiritual interests of mankind, it may not

the “dd<s «W connected with the hlatory of ^ nnmlndfai the ,lct thet ,t ln роме^оп alro of
the College, and there are many who can still recall, . ... , ... . _ ,
through the mists of half a century, the effect upon the ^ mend»te that sends it to be a potent factor in their The main lack of much of our present day preaching. 
College and the denomination of what Dr. Cramp called material concerns as well. The soul of the speaker is not on fire with fresh enthus-
thl. stunning stroke." ц 1, because in some mesure the comblnstion of the lubj”t;,”a5,Kb1 intereating, he

. . , . . . .. , ?■ knows that he ought to be interested in them, he wm in-
two aphere. of ita perfect mission on the part of the tereeted once ; bnt at the time of .peeking (the keen, 
church haa been lost sight of that it fails to-day to exert bright blaze of a genuine enthusiasm, the kindled and 
just the power it ought to exert t Why, for example, do enkindling fevor of an earnest soul does not attract the 
ro many of the workingmen of our own end other com- ““^troe оЛи^^«rte^buU?T”ue ImJo*

appeared, the treee began to look ae if they were about to mnnities turn from ita doors ? Why do they fancy that many. A fresh fire for the special occasion does not
array themselves in Spring's gay vestment, people walked the church Is opposed to their true interests ? Why do glow on the homiletical hearth. It is well enough to

they declare that it has not that message for them which ***** the fire with the manuscript of an old sermon—
though some of them should be used to start fires of an- 

^ ^ і..,!.,.,.. other kind—but fresh fuel should be added, or the doc-
transformation wrought in six brief hours. From Bast all because ln its devotion to spiritual interests justly so trlnal backlog and practical foresticks should be arranged-
and West, the trains roll on, having fought there way given, it has forgotten, wholly or in part, the material ? in a special manner to soit the occasion. Some preich-
through mile, of drifted snow. From Colorado to Haa it repeated Ita creed», and offered Ita prayers, and lnling 10 e,n? their hsuda .îter the
Mironnri the white blanket stretches. The farmer la rang iU song, too forgetful it may be, of the more prac- u“„^,ned or'iU-ralraM^n^whTch0 raq'Sra'Lnc'h

happy It means much wheat. The cattleman if tical and tangible help it ipight have given to those blowing and produce! more smoke than light and heat,
gloomy :—for Ms stock has no shelter. The smell boy Is needing it ^ If it is Rt all so, then by so muck the When such is the case it fares ill with chilly sonls far-
іггорсеміЬІе, for the stories of “snowmen,” ” snow church's mission is not perfectly fulfilled. We may hear ІЬЗУЛ &Г®.' : я ,, . . ,
fight,” etc., are being realised before him. Sleigh. the Master’s voice saying: "Thl. ought ye to have down hu .pokrn with^hc glowof а^гмЬ'епТп^мт?
improvised from buggy bodiee resting upon boards, cut in done and not have left the other undone.” In the com- The truths which form the subject matter of preaching
the shape of runners, through which run the axles of the plete fulfilment of the church’s mission will be found are old, but the fire of actual utterance must be new.
baggy, (for the anew haa found the Kansan unprepared devotion to the whole man : and there will be an intense gl°”ln yOTr gÿîJ* *h* “Sensed snn-
for sleighing exenralone), erorywhera fill the etrorta. diraatUfacttpn nntil both In body and spirit and life he U тЙ^гаГ^Гіо Tk.lt tha' a«ra«l« ran^of
The Menonlte, tha Swede, the Omiah, the Oerman, th completely redeemed,—The Commonwealth. \ the home.—Selected.

11 more can
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New Enthusiasm.

л л 4
Kansas Notes.

We are enow bound. Five days ago, no winter had

the streets without over garments, and it seemed as if we 
were in the land of perpetual summer but see the It is of supreme importance for them to hear ? Is it at
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the office ; the naughty man would scold If mamma staid ц would make a big bundle, and he could carry that to 
too long.” give such happiness to à poor widow, and he was smiling

Then No:a took him up carefully, and rocked him as quietly to himself, thinking what his sister would say

A Capable Woman, usual m
"So el

Don was a wee little men, with bright blue eyes, yel-
low curls, and a very loving disposition. He was only tenderly as she could. The tears rolled down her cheeks when—
three and » half but told with great pride, “I’m goin’ aa she watched him fighting for bis breath. He moaned

and cried ; his little hot hands l>eat the air as if to help reflections, and a huge live turkey, tied by its feet, was 
He thought the davs were very long, and often wished him breathe. He was surely no better. She began to put into his hand,

for a dog or oven a little sister to play with, for Nora had pray ; then she couldn't even pray A start and a gesture of surprise, for words would not
“O Don, try and say your prayers for Nora !" He come to him for a moment, and he looked first at the

tried, but it hurt him too much, and it ended with a clerk and then at the turkey, which opened its mouth
Still Nora waited in agony for the doctor. Rnil made such a noise he dropped it at once.

"Are they all alive?" he asked in consternation.
"How am I to carry that big fellow through the streets ?’* 

"Give me Mr. ВиеГв address." Nora motioned to a The clerk gave a smile. 'Indeed I do not know, sir ; 
card on the mantle, which he took and went out. When but if you will excuse me I will wait on another party, as 
he returned, Don was muttering to himself, calling to we are rushed. Many thanks, and your overcoat will be 
Nora, ami talking to hi* papa. sent up at once and he was gone, and onr young

Finally Mrs. Buel eaiue in, her day's work ended. society swell left alone with his turkey.
"Why, Nora, nothing to cat ! Surely Dou don't need "What if Mies Smith or Miss Brown shonhl see him 
your attention no much ; you must ui»t spoil him. Ah, with that huge thing, and it should cry out like it did—" 
doctor, you don't think he is much sick, do you ? Come A few minutes only was needed for many things to pees 
to mamma, little man." through his mind, and for his pride to be np in arma.

But as she leaned over him, he screamed, "Nora, ain't Then his sister came into his mlml, and that poor widow 
yon me hist frind -yon have time to rock little Dou— with her hungry little ones—and the turkey was so 

and rock'little Don. My mamma hasn't time to large, and would be such a treat to them, and, aa he and
his sister were boarding and had no use for it, why de
prive the widow of her Thanksgiving dinner?
"'"I won't do it," he said, "and I will take home this 

The doctor took him tenderly and laid him in the crib. turkey If all my set sees me." and, with a determined 
His eyes looked vacantly from one to the other. 'His look, he picked up the bird -end marched out of the store
mother knelt at one side of the crib ; she realized now wjth ^іц head up. The care soon took him home, and,

with much laughter, he and his alater discussed the die-

"Agal
the com

"Here you are, sir, and a fine one it la," broke into his
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•o niucu to do she could hardly find time to tell him a 
story before his afteruoou nap

groan.
Finally he came, but he looked graver than ever as he 
held the little hot hand in his own.

Don's mother «lid not like to keep house, and every 
day she wen' «town town and worked in an office. Some- 
liuifi Don wi «Id say at dinner, "Papa, isn't the next 
«lay Handsv ?"

"Why, її », little lad, it's only the middle of the week. 
Why ?"

’ "Oh. I fot maybe I could have mamma or you at 
home ; it's pretty hard on me and Nora alone here."

Then hr would hear his father talk earnestly to bis 
mother, *nd once be tirent her scream, "I won't be tied 
at home but usually before they talked much he was 

I sent away.
"Ach, but me heart's achin' f*r th* by—that it is," 

Don,had heard Nora tell the postmen, ai d then the blue- 
coated man had put his haml on Don's head, and said :

"Dun's mother is a capable woman, Nora."
"Haie1 ksid Nora, as she slammed the door ; "but 

l*m the by a Met fund.'*
That evening aa Don and hi# father were having their 

uaiisl t h«t. Don aaid : ' A man told me, papa, that 
mammae а гм|аіЬ1г woman; but, sure, au' Nora's me 
bief frind "

Then I>ou was lifted up in his father's lap and rocked 
a long time. Mid he told him that he was going sway—a 
lorg wax* off, but when he came back lie wquld bring a 
dear grandma, and she would he his best friend, too.

When Don went to sleep he dreamed about a grandma 
_ and ejiig «log, both spending their time playing with 

* him.

4

rock me—she Is too pretty a lady, but she works in an 
office. O Nora, Nora !" and the hoarse voice moaned inr

that Don was very sick
"O Don, mamma's little man, Joik at me only once ; puBal of the tu«key. 

tell mamma you love her. Let me rock you. Dou. Only 
come, and I'll never leave you again." But he shrank

"Ah ! how glad ehe will be," aaid the sister with Ьеь 
face aglow, "I will «end word to her at once. Apd do 
you know I am quite proud of you ; every man would 
not have done that ; it was a good deed, truly."

The washerwoman got the turkey, ami when she said

front her, even drew his hand away from hers.
Nora wai» nobbing a praver on the other side of the 

crib. The doctor, with watch in hand, stood ready to 
give the medicine, should it be needed. The little form her "thanks" over the dinner which came to her eo un-
iu the crib, urconscious of his surroundings, lay battl- expectedly, ahe did not forget the blond young man who
ing for life. Hie breath catnc in short gasps ; not a word had put aside his pride to do a good deed. It did get
had escaped sine his last outburst ; bis head turned, hie OUt; цщц one told it, but it was told to his credit, and
eyes looked around pleadingly, and putting out his hands his fashionable girl friends did not tease him, for in 
he whispered, "Nora." Then his breath came hard— their hearts they admired lum for his action. The over-
oiice—twice—a gasp, and he was gone. coat ! It was a perfect fit ; wore better than any he^Jaad

Nora could tell how Mrs. Buel rocked the dead body had in a long time, and when he put it on he always
of Don all night, and how, night after night, she hears felt comfortable, but I think it must have been partly
her in the nursery rocking—rocking, and as she finally because when be bought that coat he also sent happi-
goes back to her troubled sleep she comes to Nora’s bed- neee into the home of the widow and orphans.—W. Re
side, and, shaking her, says, "You are sure you did corder.

-everything you could ?"
But the florist who sends flowers daily to decorate a 

Stiny grave, and a bill monthly to Mrs. John Monroe 
Bpel, holds her up as an example of a devoted mother 
and a very capable woman.—Western Christian Advo.

And the uex*. morning Don's father had gone.
"Sure, sml its youisilf I’m a looking at, out heie with 

out you! hrikfiit : run in ye little mon an’ lit yer best 
friend carr ffr ye. Here ! away wid ye’re laughin' fôr 
Гш *f'vi havin' all the windys to wash aglnst yer 
niilher cpme* liack, so I’ll lave ye to yersilf." 

j And busy Nora lushed off to carry out the instruc
tions of a capable woman, who preferred an office down 
town t<> b-ihg "tied at home."

It was nearly noon before she thought of Don. Then 
•he rushed wildly in search of him, and 
plug wet trying to wash windo 
feet were wet and cold, and his face flushed and fever
ish ; but hi* eyes were dancing.

"Sure,-" tie exclaimed. "I'm after-helpin’ ye, Nora," 
(or Don had taken up with Nora's accent, much to his 
mother ■ disgust.

1) in witw dressed dry and clean, warmed and fed. But 
when Nora hail finished the story, he was so restless that 
■he rocked him and sang to him until be finally dropped 
to sleep

When Don's mamma came heme she found a very 
feverish little boy, and scolded Nora for being so care
less .

Mr. 1 
large tlhim drip-

the kitchen. Л jl Л

She Whipped the Bear, Mrs.
: think ».

tent. 
But o

Mr. Seton-Thompson, whose delightful animal stories 
many of von have already read, has written for the De
cember Scribner's, a story of Johnny Bear who lived in 
the Yellowstone National Park.

Now in this Park, yon must understand, the animals 
are not afraid of men, because no one is permitted to lift 
finger, or more properly, pull trigger, against them. So 

He was a handsome young fellow of twenty-five—tall tame are these wild creatures, that even the bears come 
and blond, with a complexion a girl might envy, in fact, freely to the kitchen door at the hotel, to feed upon the 
the men said if he was a girl that pretiy pink would be scraps they may find.

"Dou, dearest, don't you want something to eat ?" but taken for artificial, and his large, honest blue eyes looked 
he shook his bead. "What does mamma's little man

Л Л Л

‘ A Turkey and an Overcoat.”
BY HKLKN ADAMS LAV.
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The adventures of Johnny, you mnet read for your- 
trustingly out upon the world, expecting' each and every selves, but one of thé many scrapes into which this cry- 
one to treat him fairly.

He was a favorite in society, going every place, his ing, and Mr. Seton-Thompson says is true.
Don, be х.нч rocked by his mamma, and she sang to him good looks, intelligence and good dancing, all helping Johnny's nose told him that plume were being cooked
too He had just begun to be glad he was sick, when to magc him popular. Although his salary was small, in the kitchen, so he led’his mother to the spot.

"But," says the mother, "a new factor appeared in 
the case. Ґ*

"The hotel people had brought » new cat from the

want ?" baby of a bear drew his indulgent mother, is very amus-
"O, 1 want to be rocked ;" so, to the great delight of

"Now, 1 am going to put yon down, dear ; try and go 
to sleep, for 1 must go to the club. You know mamma 
must real her paper.

hia sister depended upon him, and lie had little money to 
spend on his young lady friends.

It was the middle of November, and cold. The light
overcoat he had worn for several seasons did not protect east. She was not much more than a kitten, but still 
him from the weather, and his heavy one, which had had a litter of her own, and at the moment Grumpy 
served him for two seasons, was past doing over, and he (Johnny's mother) reached the door, the cat and her 
was looking for a new one, but, while it must look nice, family were sunning themselves on the top step. Pussy

So D-ж was left with Nora, who rocked him, and aang 
to him, and bathed hie head, and finally promised to 
bring a c ч and sleep by his crib. Then he went to sleep

Mamma came home at eleven, and found him sleeping yet not coat too much,6 as his little sister must have a opened her eyes to see this hnge shaggy monster tower-
so quietly that s£e woke Nora to tell her he would be all nice, warm coat. He dropped into a big store noted for ing above her.
right In the morning, and not to worry.

Don was still sleeping when it was time for mamma to 
go to the office, so she went as usual, telling Nora to 
•end for anything Don wanted when he awoke.

He awoke at last choking for breath, his throat hurt. will you carry the turkey ; we do not send them?" 
his cheeks were burning, and Nora was frightened and 
sent for the doctor. When he came he looked very 
grave, and asked sternly, "Where is Mrs. Buel?"

\
its first-class ready-made garments without the tags
showing such high prices. Soon our yonng gentleman know what a bear was. She knew what a dog was, and 
was paying for a nice garment which just suited him in here was a bigger, more awful, bob-tailed, black dog, 
price, and the clerk asked if he should send it—"and than any she had ever dreamed of, coming right at her.

Her first thought was to fly for her life But her next 
"Carry the turkey ! Why I do not understand you," was for her kittens. She must take cure of them. She 

said the blond young man. "I did not. buy a turkey, must at least cover their retreat. So like a brave, little
mother, she braced1 herself od that doorstep, and spread- 

"Dld you not see our advertisement?" said the clerk, ing her back, her claws, her tail, and anything ehe had 
with a smile. "We advertised to give a Thanksgiving to spread, screamed out at that bear an unmistakable

order to stop !
"The language must have been 'Cat,' but the meaning 

"Thanks, I do not want it—yet, stop a moment, let me was clear to the bear, for those who saw it maintain etout-
see how large it is';" and while the clerk went off to get ly that Grumpy not only stopped, but she alao conform-
the turkey our yonng friend thought hard and fast ; his ed to the custom of the country, and in token of surren-
eister had spoken to him about her washer-woman, who der, held up her hands.

Don opened his eyes and smiled at his mother, and was a widow and very poor, with several small children, 
holding out his hands, whispered, "Rock me mamma." and had asked if they could not afford to give her some- that the cat seemed tiny in the distance below. Old

"O, Nora will rock yt>u, dearest. Mamma moat go to thing on Thanksgiving day. Yea, it was the very thing; Grumpy had faced a grizzly once, and was she now to be

"The cat bad never before seen a bear ; she did not

And 
Little (

bnt an overcoat."
"Sure, sn' she’s at her worouk— an* the mister, ear, 

he's gone off since two days ago " x

"Well, send for his mother, and listen carefully while turkey with every overcoat sold this week, but yon are 
I tell yon how to give these drops.

At noon Mrs. Bnel came, and Don was asleep. "Why 
Nora, he's no worse. 'Of course, it's right to have the 
doctor ; but I don't think yon should have frightened me 
•о ; I could hardly watt until noon."

"Hoi 
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"However the position she thus took made her so high
"Oh,
"We
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held up by s miserable little spike-tailed skunk, no big
ger than a mouthful? She was «shamed of herself, 
especially as a wall frofcn Johnny smote on her ear sml re
minded her of her plain duty, as well ss supplied his
usual moral support. ji ji gained by travel and otherwise, and upon this report wee

“So she dropped down on her front feet io proceed baeed the subsequent action of that body in the appoint -
“Again the cat shrieked, ‘STOP.* But Grumpy ignored 1 ' . . , ... . v ment of Bro. Alex. McDonald as the first missionary to

the commend. A scared mew from a kitten nerved the wnt to Rev j w Brown. Havelock^N. B., and must be M*nitoba- Hence the beginning of active missionary 
cat, and she launched her ultimatum—which ultimatum \n hie hands at least one week before the date of publica- w°rk in all that North West."
was herself. Fighteen sharp claws, a mouthful of keen tion. Rev. A. McDonald, alwve alluded to was formally de
teeth had pussy, and she worked them all with a deeper- J* J* 4. signaled to the work at London, Ont.,.May 20, 1873, end
ate will when she lande 1 on Grumpy's bare, bald, sensi- Prayer Meeting Topic- nine days after landed in Winnipeg. This was then a
tive nose, just the spot of all where the bear cound not B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Baptist Missionary Societies small town of five or six hundred inhabitants, with
stand it, and then worked backward to a point outside (Women's Foreign)_ - muddy streets, without s sidewalk, only log and lumber
the sweep of Grumpy’s claws. After one or two vain at- ^ 13*; *ii Cor. *9**8 *** c en or-3 4» houses, end little else which would indicate that in
tempts to shake off the spotted fury, Grumpy did just * ' ^ twenty-eight years it would present such a respectable
what most creatures would have done under the clrcum- and beautiful appearance as it does to-day.
stances : she turned tail and bolted out of the enemy's Daily Bible Readings Only one Baptist could be found in the town, W. R.
country into her own woods. Monday, February 25—Psalm 119: 97-130. Alight Di ck, and he, having his home and family twelve miles

“But puss'fighting blood was up. She was not con- 6o:™q. PS ГО”* Є V** *°5 * ошР*ге out on the prairie, could be of little assistance. Upon
tent with repelling the enemy, ahe wauled to inflict a Tuesday, February 26.—-Psalm 119 : 121-144. “ I hate careful search, it was found that within a radius of
crushing defeat, to achieve an' absolute and final route, every false way “ (vs 138). Compare Prov. 8 : 13 twenty miles from Winnipeg very few could be found
And, however fa* old Grumpy might go. it did not Wedneed.y. February ey.-PmUn -1» : .43-68. -ho hadhm,-•Tn.j-U.ywuh the ptone» B.ptht m^on-

• 17 * * , . . “The sum of thy word is truth " va. 160). Compare агУ Mtastonary tours were made in different directions,
count, for the cat was still on top working her teeth and j0hn 17 : 17. At Portage la Prairie, feveral families of “ Disciples "
claws like a little demon Grumpy, always erratic, now Thursday, February 28—Psalm 119: 169—120: 7. were found. These showed much personal kindness, and
became panic-stricken. The trail of the pair was flecked Gi*e me an adequate understanding (va 169). Compare ou* ' en,ma“* ' tef-hesr the Word preached.
........ . . . ... it « Col 1: 0-11 The only place for meeting that could be secur-^ Frid.rM.rch I,—P.elm Who can ks«p thy .oui «d I- Winnipeg wa. the «“chool-hoi.se, which™,

shed (in the fiftieth degree). Honor was surely satis- іГОщ evil f (vs. 7). Compare Prov. 2 : 7, 8. located in a wet swampy place, away from the
fied, but pussy was not. Round end rouud they had Saturday. March 2—Psalm 122. A genuine source of population; not only badly located but wretchedly dirty,
gone in the mad race. Grumpy was frantic, absolutely gladness ( vs. i).~ Compare Ps. 42 : 4. A prayer-meeting was begun in this house, aud all the
7 . * . . . , praying people invited to attend. This was the firstbumillsted, .nd ready to tusks nny term. ; but pussy Л j. j. • br.ycrmîctilg ever held in Winnipeg. It «юп beceme
seemed deaf to her cough-like yelps, and no oue knows \ _ quite a centre of religious influence, and more than one
how far the cat might have ridden tliat day hod not Prayer Meeting Topic February 24. of the ministers of the town found their wav to it.
Johnny unwittingly put . new ides into Ms mother'. Sufficient .nd Efficient. II Corr 3 : 4. 5 ; Phil. 4 : 13 ; Punching stations were instituted from twelve to 
. , ■ . ., , . .., . . II Cor. 9 : 8. thirty miles out on the prairie, aud occasional preaching
heed by bewliog iu hi. best style from tire top of his last ... X tour, were m.de as f.t as Portage-. Along in the
tree, which tree Grumpy mode tor aud scrambled up j* j* jh summer, as the ti le of immigration began to flow, the

“Tbia was so clearly the enemy's cou*tty, snd in view We venture to suggest a subject for Conquest Mission- immigrant sheds afforded large congregations, and the 
of hi. reinforcements, that Ihe cat wieety decided to fol- ary Meeting for those who are not following the cour* l^o^mwtln^wïereTmqu™^"* ‘«- or ïïog con-

low no farther. She jumped from the climbing bear to outlined in the Baptist Uulon :«sr" Missions in the North stltuted the pioneer’s pulpit, while he told the “ old, old
the ground, and then mounted sentry guard below. West''. With this in mind we have prepared an historic- story." This was decidedly the most encouraging station
marching around with tail in the air, daring that bear to *1 sketch, from materials for which we are indebted to occupied during that summer by Bro. McDonald.

, , .... . і . , T>-„ h u.iiiai if»____  A* the season advanced and the co.d autumn came,comedown. Then the kitten, came out, and .at arouu.l Rev IT Mellick of Emeraon the filthy, cold achool-hon-e wa. exchanged for a .mall
and enjoye l it all hugely. Aud the mountaiurere assured We hope the sketch will prove interesting to our «• upper 
me that the bears would have been up the trees yet, had Unions, and that it will issue in a deeper and more as a pie
not the cook of the hotel come ont and called eff hia cat practical interest і a our Missionary work in that vast abetter

although this statement was not among those vouched country, 
for by the officers of the Park."
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Early in December, the miesiouary returned east to 
spend the winter in canvassing the churches in Ontario 
and Quebec for assistance to build a place of worship, r ^ , 
and secure if possible the services of a second missionary. * j

An Historical Sketch of Missionary Work (n the North This effort was a decided success, and during the next
summer the first Baptist chapel in Winnipeg was dedi- 
Cited.

It was not till Feb. 7, 1875, that the First Baptist 
ing of Ahe Home Missionary Board of Ontario, Rev. Thoe. church of Winnipeg was organized. Its membership 

, ... . ... .. Baldwin wa. appointed to viatt the North Weal Tcrrt- «“ wren. The 13rd Tan., 1876. wa. truly•« red-lettsr
large that, wjien he stands on his hind feet, he can reel . , , , ... , , ... , ,___ .. day to the struggling little band of workers, when twohie paws on Mr. Kane's shoulder.. But, though «tail, 10 £*' ИІ,И °" 'Ь* young man folSwedChrist in ,h= ordinance of haptiam.
he U only a yea, old, merely a puppy, and -, full of fun " Л'Ч/ И’ '"'‘2. .і1?, T'*7 ‘ЬГ" У“” ° аП1ІОВ8' Pr**erfo1
А, . , . r Rev Dr. Davidaon was added to the deputation. On the toil in the vineyard,

and plays* you can think. lithof June following the journey waa underUken. The In Oct., 1876 the church at Emerson wa. organised
Mrs. Kane and he are great friends, end hr миші to n.. n .. . , with a membership of seven, over which Rev. D McCanl

think ah, belong, entirely to him. Vo, a long ,1m, ah. ,t0rr U' ',Г " ^ 1°М ‘П Br°th‘r B,M'*a t became p«tor. fh, latte, part 0, May, ,879, Mr. C. A 
had no other pet, ao Bru'10 waa pedad to hia heart's con ",v V*" ' t . c. „ Tnrner, a co«erte<l Roman Catholic priest, with hj

After three days we reached St. Cloud in Minnesota, wife came to Winnipeg from Quebec. He was ordained 
д .. „ . . . , ThU Wa* at that time ihe end of the railroad. From to the work.of the miniatry. and took charge of the work

But one day Mr. Kane brought home a pig a little |hl„ , . . .. ,„r . at Portage 1* Prairie and High Bluff. During this year
pink skinned fellow with white brittle», look lug pretty 1 e 00k the Hudson Bay trail for the town of the church at Winnipeg Ін-came «elf «upporting During
-„„„-I. І.Л. tew. h.. I... Winnipeg. On thla journey of ten days we met many the year 1880 Prairie College was established at Rapid City

® ^ ^ ** caravane of northern traders, and gained much valuable through the efforts of the late Dr. Crawford and otters.
Mra. Kan. wa. ch.r-e.1 with the pig. an. mad. a pet Шогт.ІІОп 0, the count „„ „ ,or north „ York Th|. coo.innri in opera,ion but three year, but it wa,

іeS'r—rbrrrr- «дадаїїкїііье.. _i„ov , .. пп»і*л іь- m»ie ,i__ houses where people lived, during this space of over 400 Manitoba and the Northwest was organized ; and at the
** ’ miles. Winnipeg st that time contained but twenty-one solicitation of this Convention Pastor McDonald resigned
nnl-a to give him a apttful Hill, alp wh.n.ve, he had a , hoHlel led ,m,imill brlck dmg ,to,e Dr D,,ldKin hi. charge at Winnipeg, to enter upon the more general

« Utile that ,h.y .... him ,h. run o, the j” ^ ^

y.M. On. da, K.ae heard a frarfu, .qne.bng,
and eteppeil oui to aee what ... the matter. What do L,ke the Wood..* At that time ,h, whole country ... h DooU.tle, who ... -ucceede.1 by H Mellick.
'Tano kld ,h. Hill. ,u hi. mouth ■ and he ^ *'‘d °0ІПЬ-Ь'ІЄгі ”” 40 mi„. eaa, ,h, town. ^tlk" „^Гтії” onlry^JorkM XSS

, . h. ... .. . . . , n, . Upon my return, accompanied by Bro. D., we journeyed taken among the different nationalities that had at
carried htm К» a puddle of black, sticky mud, and drop- to Portage la Prairie, via trail along the Assiniboine. different times emigrated thither; notably among the 
ped him into th. ve* middle, where he stuck fast, Here et thje bt ^ f<mod a вшж11 ecttlement, and some Germans and Scandinavian.». In 1894, 42 chnrches
squealing louder than ever. Then Bruno came running — мі-г- .11 «nm. reported to the Convention a memberahip of 1753. Theto hi. mlatrvi., aud hi. longue ,Cling on, and h„ brown P"*.*”"'. doi°? ““Л ***'**?• ІоД»"' pmgre- made during the., year, of well dimmed toil

. , . . .... Leaving the doctor again, with one John McLean, I took can beat be indicated by the statistical report for the
eyee twinkling, as much ae to say . I ve hxed that lit- a ride tBe open pairie to the north until I reached year 1900. Briefly it is as follows : Number of churches,
tie .lance now, haven't I ?" thc ehorc of uke Manitoba. I found but one settler on Ф : membership, 3734. During the year 347 have been

"Shame on you, Bruno !" said hie mistress. “A great th. w._ ... Qh.v'-я.. he w. n*iM nn added bУ There are *75 Points within the

і'г*т?“‘ ,h“p,wrmtlepigKv 1 Goto-™ SMi^rrr.zr:<and get him out Sioux Indians. They were, as I learned, that notorious *t $115 000, on which a debt of $40.oco refis Su ...
Bruno turned and aenmpered hack to the puddle. He ь.„д of mardercra who committed the maaaacre in reported *11 331 85 haa been raised duriog thc year for 

Bahad out the little pig, brought him hack, and laid him Northcra Minnesota in 1862 They a. refugee, had ffed ‘.Д.1 P*.lpil. *'%?'/ «5,ЬД
at his miatreas' feet, the dirtiest little pig you ever saw. th-т.» for th- RHtUh fl.» w- —r- obJect8 oa^y , ‘ c 1 °e d ^245-7t> The total

there for protection under the British flag. We were amount raised for all purposes makes an average of
. She had to get ™rm water and a broom and scrub ufriMd,, lnd plMrd withont moleatation, .1- <12 per member.
hlm' ADd 111 tbe wh,le Bruno Mt there' ei‘h bi* head though it waa not counted very safe to be among them at ,,.,0ur 1bretb",1,.in lhe ^orthweti are not without an 
oa one side and tongue hanging out. watching her. .. Educational Policv, as the first annual report of the

And I almoat think I could aee that dog laugh !-Our Wc „„„ ^mittKl t0 s„illble „arct. of infonn. îhows
Little Ones. atjon M to ^he countryi its climate, its fertility and ite ІЮ students to have bee* in attendance, and the work

area, through the kindness of the Governor and other the Institution to be in a heel,by condition: A
- . . u a___. n ^ . Women's Home and I-orei^n Missionary Society-of

“How do you like Mr. Gret»n’e preaching ?" asked one officials of the honorable Hudson s Bay Company. As Manitoba has been in existance thirteen years, and in
of the deacons, pausing iu his ride past the Gannett yet the Dominion of Canada had not taken possession by 1900 reported the expenditure of $1095 38. 
corn-field for a few words with the owner of it. who was the residence of any official in the country, but nomin- The Northwest is я most promising fHd for Christian 
•etting np an elaborate scarecrow. "Dm ! said the fatm- aiiT the Hudson's BavComnanv were holdine rale in the enterprise. The work has not yet reached ha bounds.

•He’e got book-learning enough. I guess ; but he's / . ,1” Hay Lompany were balding rale in the In f„ct H Kcms to be bat stsrling ont. Onr denomination
find out that tbe best way to rake ain't with the interests of the Dominion and of hemselves. will find abundant opportunity for the most profitable

The expense of the deputation, amounting to sdtai'e exercise of its robust life in that vast field. The call 
$400, was borne by the Home Missionary Board of even now is most urgent for more workers and more 
Ontario means. “Pray ye therefore—and real prayer means

ш ", , . , wu. . , much—the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth
We gave (upon our return) what information we had laborers Into hie harvest."
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Bruno and Piggy.

Mr. Kane's Bruno is a great Newfoundland .log, so

West.
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"Oh, Henry, don't cut your pie with a knife."
"Well, Eliza, you ought to be thankful I don't call for 

a can-opener."—Record.
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first of August, sud there have been one thousand Preacher, <35 ; InglesstHe, fit 35 ; Lettre 11 oetowu per 
admlaalona" There is more, which I would like to Ingleevllle Section, «6.10 ; ! W Baree. fiyi; (lut) Canard
quote for you, but must not. Perhaps some of you will E”1- а,її'з? *вііо™ га£гіі/"ІІг6 ra ' тЖ to tôb
мк Mi» D'SiWa to write a letter for the column, then 35 в*'0" r4”rtrf' *37* « ToU1 *° F,b

you will feel you have it first hen 1. famine fond.
Ml» Clark eaye, "did I write you that Atehiuah wee R g geUbrook, fit; ВІоотвеИ at Mlealou Huedey 

getting better? I think it le a wonderful recoeery. but school. «1.60 Total, fie *0. Before reported, fils 14
Misi D’Silva eaye it will be some time before she la Total to Feb. rat, <67.74

J» W. B. M. u. *
/ " Wt are labçrers together with God."

J* Л Л
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
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PRAYER TOPIC FOR PHBRUARY.

For Kimedy, its missionaries and native helpers and 
Christians that God’s Spirit may work through them in 
saving souls. That the work among the women may be 
grsatlv blessed.

1

HOB Ml OOLLISON’S SOPPOBT.
Mis Johu Nalder, fie . Mis K 1) «hand, (l, let» Я 

rd, fis ; Mis H H Baundaie, fit Total, fisc 
reported lit Total, 1*5

J w Manning. Bec'y.-Trees
Л Л Л

Finahdai Statsmsoi
FOR *1* MONTHS INDIHtt П». 1ST, l»*l.

весні mu

quite strong. Satnrdsy Miss D’Silva tapped s Telegu 
women for dropsy end took from her *80 ounces of 
liquid. She wss very week, end we feared she would 
pass away, but thus far, she is doing well. She had 
another bad caae to-day, and Julia will sit up with her 
to-night. I was with Miss I) Silva in both сама, and 
after each operation, she asked me to pray, and it was 

Mv Dear Friends Had I written you as often, as I wonderful how quiet the woman grew. The women to- 
have had the desire to do so, you would probably be day held my hand and did not want me to leave bar, so I
better acquainted than you are, with ihe history of the Hayed with her an hour. Her huaUnd і came In snd Trass. Dsn. Funds, N В
pest nlns month», as far as It relates to ue. listened while 1 talked to her sod did nol eeem to be the

Alter attending the Hcumeoicsl Conference In New leset afraid of my spoiling her, We need instrumente of Tress W B M U,
York, 1 etetled various friends, locllSding two dear several kinds very hedly, sod luorr medicine. " Legaclei,
brotbere, whom 1 had not assn for over twenty-fissyears. Don't you think thle work le worth supporting, friends? Iutereet, Rente, etc
During this time my health etesdlly Improved, and in the Brother Lubreedu writes, "You know that Ism .1- 1 amine Fund Relief,
UUer part of August I Joined Mr Archibald here In thle waye actions to hear about you hub Sometlme.'Wheu
twaul і lui oily among the.mountains. 1 think of the old days, end Mr. Archibald's hard Iravel-

I found Mr. Archibald very much Improved In health, linge, specially In famine time», I cannot help tiare fall- Repairs, lolereit, etc ,
and with scarcely a more to the right or left, he hae kept lug from my tyae. Many people are hearlug the gravel ^Wonariw BaUrleî'
steadily along In Ihe ваше direction ever since. I have wall and team to think about It with Iutereet. Oeneral Purpoiea of Minions,
wauled him to write and tell you eo, many time*, hut he Once I waa going to Sonipet hy train and the carriage Balance of Travel, Mluionary,
U too buay at that occupation, lo glva me a proper hear waa quilt lull ; ai there are festival days, many travel- Furlough AMowanca,

• lug. II# has auute bronchial and catarrhal cough yet, ling now from long dlitence» to Aerl end Dinar». In Mluionary Travel. (
and will probably alway# have some, but otherwl» he my compartment there are thirteen with me a d as some ц.і, M McDonald,
■seme »a wall as lie has been any lime, during the last have big, fat bodice, It la vary hard lo alt on bench, »o I Dr Bradehaw,
ten year», Bin he will never lit able to dp again, In Hood at the aide and began to distribute same tracta, A» Year Book,
India, ot any other country, a* much hard work, ei he the lrale passing ou, I began to apeak out about the go»- Salary Bec y-Tree» and other Bll »,

pel. Ae the carriage waa quite aoley with different 
Hint's coining lu Denver, my own health hat euflertd vole», and by motion of Ihe train, I tried to apeak loud 

eery iwnelileiahly, as the delightful atnmiphera of this ar. All at Hidden, I do not know why, there waa full 
high allllud# doe» not bring strength to my narvoua alienee la the carriage, enerpt my voice. Ok madam I 
•intern, which waa an Impaired In India Two mouth# a» I already railed my voice, I did not lower It loon,
agu, the physician» recommended me lo try some other but went on telling the benefits hy believing Christ Total Balance due Traaa. Feh. t, 1901,
locality. In till# stale, but we had rented • hou», and Jean» It waa a new meaeage to aoma that day, and I
fairly willed lui the winter, and I fall too sick, to make went un »p»kiug without any disturbance till we reach-
agiMkei wove luteieallng Uul Utterly I have received ed Bumper, Afterward# they all tuck tract# and told ute

1»
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Rev. 1. D 
copied the C
last and wne 
with much In

Rev. John 
ere of the M hi 
encouragingP 
C. Lett yeai 
trlbutlon# for 
hopes to do 
condition of 1: 
people an 1 
ktadttaw to t 
parsonage has 
the pallor ai 
Into It.

Among the 
Ihaologleal it 
Rev. D. K Hi 
el Roehwlir I 
graduate of 
good deal of 
mlnlitend for 
church and to 
church. Mr. 
prefer to mill 
some of onr v 
opportunity t 
ability end pr

Rev. C. и 
pastorate of 
ehureh to ae 
ohnreh et Or* 
Mariait go» h 
apeet ten У»: 
and to* chu 
thrae y»ra In 
group.

hueloua lu Ihe pul.
*

Balance due Tien#, to Feb 1,1901, 
Daficlt August, 1900,

Ht John, Feh. t, 1901,
It la fair to at aie thaï aloe# Fahruary lal thl Treasurer 

peremptuiy 01 del# hi gu, mid uow, we are making plana they could not help going lo auoli plan», a. they era In CnavattlM for Nova Broil, has paid In the aum of 
|g that direction The diielor aey» I would he hatter off the world. 1,13*4“. and the Traaaurer foi New Bruuawlek and
lu lu.ll», and (roll! illy own aapetleeee, I believe thla la You know, that thla la the Hatau'a coinmou, cunning, p,|,„ ltd ward Island, fit on. >». The Traaaurer of tha
Itua As obi Hiovamaiila are yet uBMrlklB, If any el you trleky eacuw. Another day, I waa ou the mall train, w B M V, paid fiijse, which reduces ihe deficit
wlell lo mhltewellbet of це, lellera to tin Are of Been- amt aa many ware going back after worehlpplng thaw agaleal Ilia Board hy ao much, 
lary Mantling will fiml u». Idole, Ihe train waa full again. Almoet all the» people

I have had many very luietMlIug thing» from India, were Houlhern Komallc (merohanla), After e while I fijjoo »tly In March. It will lie awn by the above
thaï t have Wished lu «end uu lo you ; u till» la one of began hi slag alowly The oame of Cbrlai praeloti», (Thle «element how ike B»rd U situated In the matter of
the ptcMutcs, 1I1.1 ІМІМИ hy division. la one of our bwl Telugu hymne), and Hailed epwklng 1мем. ,,d ,ht praHhrillr of mooting the» obligation»
|gihe Heading Mourn, almoet lu Ihe centre of the town on the true (lad and what la true worship At one ц,аі ai» maluriug Will tha friande of іиіміоие who
of Okleewila, нинішнє» ill good work, and radial* light of the «talion» n Brahmin young man came on prupralag to help our work la th» iiau futur* kindly
in many direction». If all ol you, who have beenwndlng hoard with hie cither*, to Hug and lo tw, », 1, mind and wod for want their ufferlnge at an

early dal» It la arrt ea»v to meet onr obligating# with 
the laiaema which la furnished hy the ehurehw, 
Brail,tea kelp на

The Treasurer hae lo wnd lo the шіміпиагім at l»al

iMulmg matter 10 It, continue In do eo, yen may r*l get aoma money from the people When he
suuieti llul »uu are helping lu spread a knowledge ol commenced to slog, Ike people stopped him. though It
the noth. Thrae, who come lo It can navel aland Mon waa a good tun*, and naked me to tall mere about Chris,
tied, and »y, they never had an opportunity of looming then I began to ap»k again about Paul and Jailor Ok
the way, ol tile madam I* I cannot tall yon haw my heart rejoined lu the . _ .. ___ .. _ ,

I'heOwal HauuriUii llraptial, praaldwl pvei by Ml» Lord, lor gtviog me tuah a good eha*» to »t»«a 1,1. l"" •> •'« “** .r two per », tuanrai
llgliva with auclt uuwlfi ill enthusiasm and аиоеем, Is word, When 1 wm getting out 00a ol the paa»ngei» I» thar of» аовмбНаІ vlow ol what It m»«a to oomo to
doing» well a» we could aapacl, when they are ao »*td they had had a good montag, and heal* aehad ,TT*iVri«Ua Ша and lha“obHaatian. of
luodleapped lui lu.tiumautaauil other equipment In a my dmlguatlon (addra*) Oa bla way hae* ka*tl».l at vUriel have h »u miulmtiad and refined
.seem Інші Iiuiii India, relerenra la made lo a Mlaaloa Clileacole to a» ms, hnl afraid to aoma lam Ihe на. away ualti they mm* little mura than the glib recitation 
Uuapiial, aoma two huud'fd mil» 10 tha aoulh of на, for pound. Yon know Ikal 1 am llvlag at tka hack at the of » теє» el poetry si a teat el Scripture In a prayer 
which gill» ot money, miliuroeuta, тнІІОІре, and lurnlah- church. Ill am llvleg In tha Inrat aeat the readatda It **S*I,I' n*a»ma*Tn
lag» are coaUHually coming tu I rum friend» at home, would be mere ему fur the peepIHUi emu to ei# Ball „„ ,u«.,| to held that tha relationship of the soul to 
When ara wa gulug lu make Miaa D'Hllva believe that met him In a ahup and took kltry wltk me I* my pi»» 1І0.І rae he ahaagwl hy the application to the body of a 
aha has the warm place In your heart» which aba rlehly and had a law minai» talk wltk klm. Thee I aekad **" •* Vі 11 >*•"""-•• ua to red out that era
daaarv», amt that her work I» frequently mentioned In him If he would like If I pray to Oed He I knelt down utV ilmSUa*mikTuûéraura о” а еоїееніїоп orm^
your prayer. before him and pound oui my flab lu our Father about *îa. oes <6 Uvlblng mon for I be eoul than tha drops

Ц a late Ictut hour Mura D'Silva aha eaye, "Waste that poor Malar. He promised me be would go and *1 water Watehmaa 
dulUa mealy and patient» ara coming In from tha different apeak with Christie» In bla village I base many «mb 
village». 1 have recently dune a nice operation, which news to tell you end aaetoea to aah the help el ymi 
ptuvod aocecaalul, lu removing a tumor from » woman, prayera 1er my work." Than hr much more, that I 
•he'w* ebluiul.11 mad ol cour». 1 bava prawrved the oould quota, bul my lHtw la already too leag LahralU.. , 
tumor, МИ la a good apaclmau of It» kind. I» one of many fine young man oa your mlaHou field, ami

Tar» mol u leg •« uad two vlaltore at the hospital, Mr, do you hold up their henda end the* of the mteatewriaa 
(lueravtaU Buaai 1 1 «Un lu Kcgllah phraseology, uaed to by your frequent prayers? Vos «a clothe them with 
by M. Archibald 'a legal adviser), and Mr. VeakaUdrt 
Pau rape («Horn wa auo know wall): " They raid we 
cam» lu •«• lh« ttuapttal, a. we huant lu the town, that 
ymf are making a name lor youraelvm." I told them
that all who our» lut madid ue, and heard the prmch- work to better advantage, 
lag, would cum. ag.lu and again, just to h»r the lady 
Muatuuary tal*

They were rathai aur orient to bear that. One Brahmin 
told me that ha waa alreld to let ht» wife Hay long with 
MM* Clark or ma, a» lira would noon he won over to 
ChfteUaatty. I think you would be pleaaed to an how 
ma*y note woman come u> the hospital, juit to hau the 
Oeepel.

I try to Impraa» on all tha patients, that prayer hu 
everything to do with our euccem, and you should •» 
hew attoativa they are, and how happy aoma of them go
ту. I ban treated over thrae thonmnd cas» since the

J, W. M.
* * *
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•tormy wnlhi 
number of da 
dISaraat parti 
out the eeaelor 
evident. Тим"Deeds Are Fruits,

Words Are But Leeves.”
to the oonetdi
work, Clifford 
oounty Union, 
loetructife pep. 
і action оI more 
urged. It wei 
evening Peel or 
the woide foui 
which Rev. t 
evsneelietic eer 
bright, earnest 
eevovBl exprew 
tien* Wednee 
the Quarterly 
from the «hun 
beptiem st Por 
• number bed b 
irockeport end 1 
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condition then I 
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The тлпу \uondtrful curt* «fftcttd 
by Hood'і S*r**p*rill* ar* tht fruity 
by which it should b* fudged. These 
prove U to be the greet remedy for 
dyspepsie, rheumettsm. ceterrh.

mraumerttem r«*u m my ifinfo fbuJty »effM 
(0 rry Ьлск. НЦу blood wu poor *nd I did nol Anew 
алу oppotdo. I could nol oUop night). I Werf Hood4 ' 
SanapardZa »nd Hood'» Ptilt and Oust me***» nuult 

. me а чиой man." G. K. P*/or. South WotorvdU. N. S

power, or you can let them iulfer dal»l betote tha 
enemy. What Luhraidu aaya about the poHtiou ol hi» 
hou* la true. It should be nearer the «rent, and oft* 
have wa wished for money to put one where ha oouhl

Yours lo the work,
C. H. AacmuAUi.

2329 King Street, Denver, Feh. 4th.

* js л
Receipt»—Foreign Muslim Board 

кпом MOV, rar, 1900.
OBrneiULb.

■ ' A friend,’ Dartmouth, fi4 і LaBiron Corey, fis ; 
W M A S (CbHaea), fis, (»le of maps, I3, collection per 
Mr* A„fila)-fil5 ; Mrs II Brooks, fir ; Henry Ritâbrook», 
fit ; Port Willtama Sunday School, support Native

Nrvrt Dis.ipfjuinf.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Uvtr ills; ihe non-іггіілНпд сліНлгік*
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PEOPLE RECOVERING
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.FEBRUARY 20, ifoi.

f№Keep Coughing let. That the Sable River field take steps 
parsonage for a settled pastor, 
t the Osborne church unite 

their forces and engage a pastor as speedily 
as possible.

I 3rd. That the Shelburne field secure a 
settled pastor at once.

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. I. B. Wobd-

heart searching service. The presence of one hour alter reading this advertise 
the Holy Spirit was manifested and at the nH%d one ««nt»r with

lïX'w.tïJZj.«пі-Грї^гu-Ï* Aches and Pains
III» pi.aohad from Kxodtu 14 : 15-16. An 
earaaat таці to ceirr home with u».

to secure » 
and That

F re* Pneumonia, Typhoid or Scarlet 
Fewer, Diphtheria, La Drlppa er 

nap Sarlnua Slahaaee
Only keep it up long enough 

tnd you will succeed in reduc
ing vour weight, losing your 
appetite, bringing on a alow 
forer, and making everything 
esmotly right for the germa of 
consomption. Stop coughing 
and you will get well For llesdaehe (whether elofc or nervous), 

.. toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism. lambagé,An evangelistic service brought the meet- peina end week ness In the baek spine or aid-
Маї K
Chrlattan nnlly and feltowablp were oi the .Yl.nl immédiat. eaea, end Ita conUanad aaa 
I wet ; all the m.etlnna were ln.pl ring and t*« Nw '>•*• » Permanent enra.
the unablmiue rardTct waa “One of the А П. i-n Alt
brat QnatUrllee eaet held ; a Biting be- XX VU it) ЮГ XXli.
sinning for the loth century." Dolan, ■’wake. Horn Thrnet, InSnenae, Bran-

S fl Pool*, Hec’y chill., Vneiinmnla, hw.lllng of the Jolnu, Lumbago, 111 Гага m.tloas, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Nroelbltee. chllbklna, Headache», 

The National Council of Woman of Т^ась., ІЙМЙЬЙЇЖ 
Canada baa decided to aend an addreaa of mini;,,-, not one hour after renting tma 
eobgratolallon to Her Majeity Quran adrerliwmient need any one auUhr with petn. 
Ale.andra on the acceeelon of king Ed- B" «"TgT
ward and hereelf All Canadian women Ç,”rk' , °,..t'.n§ I, °ua.B '
will be sakad to algn the addreaa, which ' °
will be ongroaeed, anil, togathar with alg- 
natnraa, handaomely bound In morocco.
S'gnntnme will be recelaed up to March

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

v,
I

Require the Nerve Tenleg, Bleed ta- 
rlehlng, Heart Susteleleg Action ef 

■libera's Heart sad Nerve Fills. i\
cures coughs. An ordinary 
cough disappears in a single 
night. The racking coughs of 
bronchitis soon quiet down. 
And even the coughs of con
sumption are either completely 
checked

It ts well known that after any serious 
Illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For these conditions t liera la no remedy 
equals Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pilla 
It restores all the. vital forces of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened.

Mr. T. Bamlcott, Aylmer, Ont., eaya «— 
" About a year ago I had a severe attack 
of La Grippe which left my system In an 
exhausted condition. I could not regain 
strength and waa very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
as tired as when I went to bed.

“ I had no energy 
able state of health.

•* Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, which 
I get at Richard's Drug Store here, changed 
me from e condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my system, strength
ened my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my Mood, and made a new man of me.

" I heartily recommend them to any one 
suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any other severe illneaa."

IT WAS TH1 FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

Btop* pains, allays Inflammation and cures
Ood hlilaa aome Ideal In .vary human

celle псе in this hidden Impulse to do our uv*-. Sleeplessness. Blok Headache, Diarrhea, 
beet.—Robert Collyer. Dyeeutery, nolle, Flatulency, and all Internal

Pallanc. lath, hay of jo,-Arab Pro- u™"?,,??MîïîM KgStitoSS 
verb. Malarious, Bilious and other (even, aided by

Hatl way'spills, so quickly as Radway* Ready
DA ovule a bottle. Bold by all druggists.

or greatly lessened. 
Three aim : 25c. Me, ІІЖ

si I ehsrice* ureimut. Its «ere end give hi rour 
nearest express outlie. Address. Л.О. A TBS Oo* 
Lowell. Maes.

and waa in a miser-

j* Personal, o*
Cash for Forward Movement.

Rev. !. D Freeman of Fredericton oc
cupied the G main $t. pulpit on Sunday 
laat and wne heart] by good congregations 
with much interest and profit. Dad way’s ft Pills

Alfred Harlow, $a ; Chae Croft, Si ; W 
H Redding * Sons, f 35 ; Rev ! H Me- 
Donald, $13.50; W C Bishop, $5 ; L H 
Étalon, $10; Jonathan Raton, із ; Buoe 
Baton, $3 ; Leonard Baton, $1 ; C W 
Strong, $5 ; Rev L D Morse, $6 ; A J 
Broom, $4 ; Rev C P Wilson, $5 ; Wm Alwaytt Reliable. Purely Vegetable. 
Corning, $5 ; J H Harris, M D. lia 50; A . e eUe№n.,v пМЛ B1™D ОопДаг, Satata, Ї) ; Chaa W R m #5 ; ll.ynd^u^Л?пП',

Jae J Lovttt, $15 ; Mrs J M Walton, RADWAYvei Ptl.LH tor the cure of all dis- 
$6.15 ; Mrs В McCully, $1 ; Rev D K Halt, orders of the stomach Bowels, Kidneys. filWim Brama,' |i ; A 8 Crow., #, ;

,h. и ^„làïkvr., ,1?. FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
2fh йїїг -~ï B1LIOUSNRS8,
secure
Will all kindlt ponder it and say what we 
•hall do. Please help us Mentis quickly.

Yours, etc ,
Wm K. Hall

93 North Ht., Halifax.

illRev. John Lewis, known to many read
ers of the Mkmhrnokk and Visitor, writes 
encouragingly of his work in Clayton, N. 
C. Last year the church doubled it* con
tributions for religious work, and this year 
hope» to do still better. The spirituel 
condition of the church is improving. The 
people are constat! ly showing acts of 
kindness to the pastor. A neat and cosy 
parsonage has recently been purchased and 
the pastor and family have Just moved

Among the Maritime men now pursuing 
theological studies in the United States is 
Rev, D. В Halt, who complaira hi* course 
at Rocheatar In the spring. M r. Halt is a 
graduate of Acadia a d lias also had a= 
good deal of pastoral rxperierne. having 
ministered for three)rare io the Hantepoit 
church and for two years to the Shy I burnt 
church. Mr, Halt, we understand, would 
prefer to settle In hie native land, and If eo 
some of onr vacant churches msy have an 
opportunity to secure in him a pastor of 
ability auu promise.

Rev. C. H. Martell has resigned the 
pastorate of the let Cornwallis Baptist 
church to accept a call to the Baptist 
church at Great Village and Deltert. Mr, 
Martell goes back to the couuty where he 
spent ten years of hie Christian ministry 
and to a church of which he was pastor 
three years in connection with the Onslow 
group.

A NEW BOOK 
JUST PUBLISHED .

Mrs
-ІІKINGDOM OF SONG

The new Sunday School Book for the
Twentieth Century

1901
NOW Й5Й ДЙГ. ,or READY
Bdlted by the gifted author T. M. Bowdtsh, 
assisted by many other prominent Sunday 
School Song writers.

193 pages. Stfxfi inches, handsomely 
printed on fine book paper, the strongest 
binding and has an attract!

PRICK TO SCHOOLS : $25 per 
$3 per dosen і Single Copy, 30 Cents.

If you have bed "Search Light " you 
will want this book. Send 30c. at once 
for sample.

reaches the readers of 
it will be a month after the 

January and we are not yet able to 
Mr. Rockefeller's 3rd instalment.

nder It and say what we

9

Into INDIGESTION,
DYSVKPSIA,

І
CONSTIPATION

-AND-
All Disorders of the LIVKR.

ІObserve the following symptoms, resulting
nation."luwarfl plies,l*luVnsss ofbtood laYhe 
head, acidity of the stomach, uaueea, heartburn, dlegustol . full uses of weight of the 

The Haete county Baptist Convention stomach, иоиг crucial toaa, stoking dr flutter- 
meet. with the church at Hauteport on 1?*°'’a Wlnit* KeVa^jtSniSTf 
March 5th and 6th neet. It ie hoped all vle?ou, d^ta or we8s IwÆir* ttV sight, fever 
the ohurchee will be represented as Іш aud dull pain la the head, defloteneg of per- posant bualaaaa will ba.ll.cu**! at ,hl. aHphï'iBE'SbA' {Иї^їпГІЛЙ! 

В. А. BANCROFT, (sec.) fluehea of heat, burning In the flafk.
WaltOU', Feb. 13th, 1901, A tvw doaea of It Al)WAY'i PILLS will treethe syetem of all the above-named disorders.

Hrii-v ittc. u box. Hold by drugglata or sent 
by mall.Нині to DR. RADWAY A 00.

York, for Book of Advtee

J» N лісе*, j* =11ve lithograph
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Geo. A. McDonald,BRQNCHITIS 
may mean a mere cold or s 
chronic incurable inflamma
tion of wind-pipes. .

The quickest relief, for a 
cold, is also the most effectual 
balm for the worst condition 
of wind-pipes and lungs.

It takes the edge off a cold 
in a night, and relieves it. pro
gressively—one forgets it after 
a little. *

An old bronchitis," however, 
is obstinate. Nothing re
stores the tissues, when Once 
destroyed! and an old bronch
itis has gradually impared and 

'partly destroyed the lining of 
those small pipes' between 
throat and lungs.

Scott’S emulsion of cbd-liver 
oil is the balm ; it sooths if it 
cannot restore.

We'U wad you s little H try, U you like.
•COTT * BOW NX. Тонам.

, Look BO* m,
New

Grenville Street, Halifax, N. S.The annual meeting of the Ministers' In
stitute, and the County Conference of 
Annapolis county, N. S , will convene In 

church, Peradiae, on Mardi

IN

I WHY la the 
world doesn't a
man like Jon* 
set dow a to 
oualaaas ■ ► 
thoda when he 
cas buy aa

the lap'ist church, Paradise, on March 
4th and 5th. The first session will ba held 
Monday evening at 7.30 and the laat 
Tuesday even! 
programme on
appropriate to the change in __
history of the chnrch. Kvi 
requested to send their

Quarterly Meeting.

The Shelburne County Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting convened with the church at 
Jordan Falls, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Feb. 3th and 6th. Notwithstanding 
stormy weather and heavy roads a large 
number of delegatee were preeent from 
different parts of the county and through
out the sessions a deep spiritual tone waa 
evident, Tueeday afternoon was given up 
to the consideration of Young People*1 
work, Clifford Dexter, president of the 
county Union, presiding. Interesting aud 
instructive pepera were read and the organ
isation of more Societies in the county waa 
urged. It was a good eeaeiou Tu.aday 
evening Pastor 8. 8. Poole preached from 
the wotde found in Romans 10:4. after 
which Rev. 8. Langllle conducted en 
evangelistic service. A large number gave 
bright, earnest testimonies for Christ and 
several expressed a desire to Income Chris
tiana Wednesday morning the work of 
the Quarterly waa taken 
from the churches showed 
baptism at Port Clyde and Lower Sable ; 
a number had been received for baptism at 
Lockeport and a good work was in progress 
there. With few exceptions the repot ts 
showed that the churches are in a better 
condition than for aome time past and the 
outiook is hopeful. President Langllle 
reported for the Auxiliary Home Mission 
Board, making the following recommenda
tions j

M.?.W»r5SS!
the chans» In time and the

pèse he think

AM YOU UKa JONES f 11 you are tahagt- 
aesa you haven't Ume to write well with the 
pea. If you do not write well yon are liable 
to expansive errors, and an American Type
writer may save Ita coat the very ANt week.
11 УгіЯ^хйма»”^

Catalogue and eampl* ol work tree. 
Ten Bast в аж |«тт Company.

Halifax, N. Ш. , '
(•ot* Canadian agents.)

В very church ie 
pastor, and at

set two delegatee.
Howard H Roach, Sec'y. Co. Coof.
Annapolis Royal, N. 8., Feb, u, 1901.
The Yarmouth coun 

ng will hold ita uext 1 
church, Yarmouth, Feb. 33th and 
The meetings will open as followe 
35th. 7 3° P m. Feb. a6th, 10 a. m., a 
p. m., 7 to p. m. The W. M. A 8. will 
occupy the hour from 4 to 5 p. m. on 
Tuesday. The proposed character sad 
purpose of this session is " missionary," 
havl g direct reference to our Twentieth 
Ceuturv Fund. Au excellent programme 
is in preparation. It ie hoped that every 
Baptist church in Yarmouth will be well 
represented in this important gathering. 
Temple church will be glad to entertain all 
who come. All offerings for aoth Century 
Fund. Rxodue

ESn
nty Quarterly Meet- 
session with Temple

: Feb.
aa the 
In a* I

NO BETTER TIME
For entering than just now. Large 

classes of clever and ambitious students all 
working like beavers. Everything running 
as smoothly aa a well-oiled machine.

Shorthand : The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters : The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, Densmore, Jewett, New Century. 
Every machine s new one.

Business Practice : Exclusive use of the

«

35 :4. 5. 21, aa.
W. F. Parkrr, Sec'y.

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will meet with the Albert section of the 
Hopewell church on Tueeday, the $th day 
of March. Rev. C. W. Townaend it to 
preach the sermon, Rev. M. Addison to 
■peak on Temperance, Rev W. B. Fletcher 
on Miaaiona and Rev. H. H. Saunders on 
Education. We hope to see a good repre
sentation from the churches.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Treae.

up. Reporta 
additions by

SEND FOR
CATALOGUES.

S. KERR & SON.
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Here's (чм>|і|г frve from pain and ache 

D> b,’V|'via'* direful" HI*.
It it Ьгслиас they a I way*, take

Lexa-Liver Pills.
These їй і le pills work while voii sleep, 

without л )f ripe or paie, fining huiouSnesa, 
U, di »i‘v|>4,.i .1 iui su k headache, 

V .'U teel better in the morning.and такі

Heals and 
soothes the lungs 

NORWAY PINE and cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughsandcolds

ON, WOOD'S

SYRUP.

Gates’ Acadian
Liniment,

the WOULD'8 great»!
Pain Exterminator.

J

Mutl'ii Harbor, May 81, ISUO.
, w»N А СЧ)..MtddleUm, N. WL 

i.viiii. men About two y»ara ago 1 wan 
I«a*u »n-k with l/Mtiriptw My head pained itwwlMlMh ho urrtbl* waa the pain that 
wbiHi ut» wife w гиик cloth* trou» hot water 
aud held them on my tie ad 1 could not leel the 
l1**' 1 ••htatned a boUIr ol your ACADiAN
LIMtMi-.M, U».-.) It on my head, and took some 
in hot water I menially, aoeordlng to dI récitai» A. eoou a* I drank It I tell bell It wade a cure in a lew day*.

I afterward» ad» teed a neighbor to uae it 
aud It cured him abm Mr. Joshua McDonald, 
Ш I a»y « orner. .Ueut $£, ue belote I taw him 
M>riuk.l.-4 lilm lo try your Liniment. 
Г** ..V ww# and sa>e that be wMI never 
t! IblhouZa UATie* a<?AIHA* LINIMENT

43. O ATICM

ALBSAwnea Тиомгаон. 
laetet on having UATKS'-the В KMT

•old Every wher* git as Cent* 
p«r Houle.

Don’t Be 
Handicapped
ill through III, lot w,nl ol • Bulnm 
MM.no.. A lew month, .peel In .It,nit
he
KHHDKKIV I ON

HUBINKBB
COLLEGE 

ny lime, the onetwill be worth 
Don't wait till you feci the need of it. 

It шат be TOO LATE.
Write for e catalogue Add

w. j. овію
Fredericton, N. B.

RNK, Principal

10 132

\
MBB

One Dome
I Ten* the вісту, 
aehee, end yea feel htllene, eeoeil 
paled, end eat ef lane, with |war< 

•ear end ee appetite, last |
bey a package ef

Hood’9 PIÊÊ9
»

doe*, from 1 le 4 
eed at haw 
work, gateeAnd lake

. Tea will be enrpri 
'they will do their

»

'
end bllloosnesa, гееее We < i 

liver and make yon feel happy mate « I 
18 cents. Bold by all medlome déclara., i

РІРП}
Thick Water, 
Swelling!,
Fever, Cough, 
but Appetite, Ete. 

jM rut RiUAeU

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

I tc-hai huMle ’•

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

dr The Home ut
life. Yet how pitiful it eeemed that *° 
loving a heart should know the hurt of 
being unremembered !

“ We don't make much of birthday* of 
our bouse," e girl eald, the other day. 
"There are eo many of ue, you know. 
Once in a while, somebody will say, ' 1 
think у on might congratulate me,' and 
then we all suddenly remember."

Ihit why not remember beforehand, and 
make the day a glad one ? It doee not 
need money, necessarily ; some tiny touch 
of festivity at the table ; birthday letters 
under the plate, or tacked in odd corners, 
to be discovered one by one ; a little treat, 
in which all can join—such simple things 
as these will be eloquent of love, and 
make the day one of memory's shining 
heritages. If it costs a little trouble, so 
much the better. Surely our love for our 
dear ones is not measured by our ease. 
Conld we forgive ourselves ever if some 
day we learned, too late, that a loved one 
bad been grieving because she thought 
that we did not care ?—Ex.

A Modern Clothes Closet.
_ A modern clothes closet is a great im
provement over the old wardrobe with 
hooks fastened against the wall on a strip 
of wood. In the new closets for clothes, 
■tout books of perfectly smooth metal are 
fastened in the underside of a shelf at 
regular intervals. On each one of these 
hooks a heavy polished wire shoulder form 
or hanger up is hooked. On these forms 
coats or other wraps and dress skirts and 
waists can be hung, stretched out so that 
they cannot wrinkle as they did when 
several were hung together from the old- 
time hook at the side of the wall. The 
advantage of this arrangement of the 
clothes closet is evident. Each garment 
is hang by itself, and is stretched out when 
bang. Considerably more clothes can be 
hung in a closet of this description than in 
the old clothes closet with hooks at the 
sides. The shelf in which the hooks are 
placed is useful for holding bandboxes and 
other articles. There is almost always a 
low base shelf raised from three to four 
inches from the floor, which is useful for 
shoes, boots and some boxes.—Ex.

How to Wash Dishes
Infection in Clothing. There are very few housekeepers who 

would admit that they did not know how 
to wash dishes properly, yet there are 

child had died from diphtheria, end the comparatively few kitchens properly pro- 
mother, having no mnnruirg clothes of her vlled with diali towel., dish-cloth., a dish 
own, borrowed from a neighbor. A few mop, a «oap shaker and the proper array 
day. after the garment, were returned °' dish-pans to wash and wipe diabea, to 
diphtheria broke out in the other family. »»Y nothing of the scrapera, wire diah- 
Such cases are not unusual Too great clothe aud other paraphernalia for wash- 
palna cannot be taken to avoid irifetijon inK pole and ketlles. These article, do 
where there ia a caae cf this disease. The' not cost much, so that ilia carelessness, 
germs of diphtheria, scarlet fever and some not economy, which, prevents a kitchen 
other diseases are readily conveyed by being properly provided in this matter, 
clothing. A dish mop costs 5 cents, a soap shaker

Here is another illns’tralion of the fact : "houl the same amount A good scraper 
An Infant of tender age died of scarlet for Po1“ aml pans and a wire dish-cloth

each costs 10 cents. Excellent dish-cloths

One of the medical journals tells of a 
recent funeral at East Baltimore, Md. A

fever. Some of its long clothes, which 
were handsomely embroidered, were laid u,®de of heavy linen crash, which soon 
aside. A year or two later another infant become softened by nse, are not expensive 
was born to the same parents, and was “"d last longer than any less durable

material. Dish towels should be of twodressed in the same clothes. This tchild, 
too, was stricken with scarlet fever and qualities- heavy kitchen craah for coarse 
died. To the parents the event was a <H«bes and fine smooth glass towelling for 
myatery, hnt manv other people under- bne china Plenty of boiling hot soapsuds 
stood the affair. In ill such cases, though, l« necessary to wash dishes properly, and 

cannot but wish that the attending clear hot water is necessary to rinse them, 
physician had warned th'e families In 11 •»»«• work *nd trouble to scrape all 
which these illnesses occurred against the кгемУ dishes and all platea with any food 
danger of infection.—Ex. clinging to them thoroughly before wash-

________________ ing them. Rub very greasy plates or
When do you suppose the education of P>“t« on which fish has been served with 

a child begins? At six month, old it can » 1ІШс piece of paper to prevent the dish- 
smile with smile, and Impatience "«tcr becoming thick and greasy or per- 

meated with the odor of fish. Waah thewith impatience. It can observe, enjoy 
a d suffer acutely, and In a measure, in- ' P°tB *“d P»°» firel bv themselves, then 
telllgently. Do von suppose It make, no walh the chin, and silver by themselves, 
difference to it that the order of the house After the teacups, saucer, and silver are 
it perfect and quiet, the faces of its father washed, wash the plates and platters and

ma‘n dishes of the dinner table. Workand mother full of peace, their soft voices 
familiar to It. ear, and even*those of r*Pldly while the water la hot, and thia 
strangers, loving : or that it la tossed Iront disagreeable work is soon done.-Bx 
arm to arm, among hard, or reckless, or 
vain-minded persons, in the gloom of a 
vicious household, or the confusion of a No Excuse
gay one? The moral disposition is, I p-„r People Who Wear 
donbt not, greatly determined in those ' 
first speechless y ear a I believe especially
that quiet, and the withdrawal of objects 
likely to distract by amusing the child, eo 
aa to let it fix its attention undisturbed on 
•very visible least thing in iU domain, is 
essential to the formation of some of the 
beat powers of thought.—Ruskin.

Rusty or Faded 
Clothe».

Diamond Dyes
Will Make the Old Things 

Look as G'od as New.

journal of Lonlaa M Alcott Is a little re- „ tb, ra.j<)rlty of people cannot afford 
cord which is deeply ‘pathetic, when one to buy new dresses, jackets, capes, waists 
remembers how her brave, unselfish life or suits of clothes everv three or six
was .pent nnwearingly for others: "My moaAh\1.ltle ” ol Dl*m°"d D'“ »*111 
. ... Г ... t . a . . ... enable them to renew at trifling coet their
birthday ; thirty-six. Spent alone, writing farmed or rusty garments, making them se 
hard No presents but father’s ‘Tablets ’ handsome as nea ones. Mrs. W. L Wood- 
I never seem to have many presents, as ward, of Cress well, Ont . says :
some do, though I give a good many. ** Dym ÿth
~ . . . . . “ . 1 , the best results, but my last trial of them
That it best, perhaps, and makes a gift has exceeded all previous efforts. I have 
very precious when it does come." just dyed a drees of the verv finest brow n

Yee, the giving ia best, there is no doubt Henrietta Cloth with Diamond Dye Fast
of that ; that the was, after the first hard Bleck ior. W.001* U lookae w*11 M
____ _KU DUs «1 »u____ .V. new Rood* from the store. There ia noyears, ab e to give eo much to those she excuse for anyone wearing old clothei 
loved woe the great joy of Miss AlcotVs while Diamond Dyee are sold."

Remembering Birthdays.
An exchange notes the fact that in the

]FEBRUARY зо,

80 and 
Not Gray a:

Lea,“ I hnre used Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor for e great many years, 
and although 1 am past eighty 
years of age, yet I have not a 
gray hair in my head.”—Geo. 
Y el lott, Towson, Md., Aug. 
3. '899-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor slways 
restores color to grsy hair. 
We know exactly whit we are 
siying when we use that word 
“ always.”

It makes the hair grow heavy 
and long, too, and stops falling 
of the hair. Keep it on your 
dressing - table and use it as 
directed.
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Ом Sellar • bottle.

If your druggist^caanot supply ^rou, esad
all charges prepaid. £e sure and gtvs^aa 
your nearest express office.

J. C. Avia Co., Lowell, Mass.

Send for our handsome book on The Hate

B.B.B.
Makes
Blood
Pure.

CHIRP
ly ad 
Lantb 
was ct 
Why t 
precam 
ceivabl 
The nij 
may hi
rece.se

If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy^

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.B.B. is used.
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Miss EfR« McDonald, Llseomb Mills, 
Guy Co., N.R., wriltfn: “ I have found 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for purifying 
the blood and curing sick headache. I 
hail tried many remedies, but none of 
them did me much gm 
made me ho well that 1 
woman and 1 nut »•••'••,tuntly recommend
ing it to my friend*. "

od. B.B.B. has 
feel like a new

CHURCH
SOCIABLES
AND
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW AND 
FRESH IDEAS

THUS*

WiҐГ For Raising Church Funds. Illustrated.
A Most Desirable Book. Cloth Bound. Mailed 
for $1.00. Addn

W. B. JONES CO.,
Silver Creek. N. Y..UvS. А. г
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Colonial Book Store
Send to me for yonr Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

b‘JSI have a beautiful 
on the 8. 8. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion. with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the 8. 8. Lessons,

Peloubets Notes

for 1900, $1.00.

Send foi Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries. 
Lemons, 30c.

60c.

am offering special 
discounts.

Clam Books, 8npt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. Germain and King Sts 
8t. John, N. B.
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This Is • Positive Cure for all 

Threat and Lung Troubles, also

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
healthy constitutions.

The basis of the entire System is a 
flesh-building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food.

Eve 
strong

Many people get the complete system 
for tho sake of the Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article is a Tonic. It is 
good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
l*eople, for those who nave no appetite, 
who hoed bracing up.

Thousand* tul.o only the Г.mulsion 
an L tho Tonic.,

The і bird preparaC u is r.n antiseptic 
Halm or Jelly. tl c-irea catarrh. 
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
Croat and mu ecus membranes. It 
gives sxShtif.

Represent a Now system of treatment 
for the weak and for those suffering 
from Consumption, wasting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of ПООО, 
throat and lunge.

The treatment is free. Tou have 
only to write to obtain it.

Its efficacy is explained 
possible below.

By the new system devised by 
T. A. SLOOUM, the great specisJi 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known ao 
The Siooum System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the needs of your case, 
fully explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or three, or 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if tho simple 
directions are followed.

The Remedies are especially adapted 
for those who suffer from weak lings, 
coughs, sore throat, bronchitis,catan h,
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troubles.

But thoy are also of won-1 Ar fill 
efficacy in the upbuilding of ivosk 
système, in purifying the b vx>d,
making fteeh, and restoring to

ПО OHAROC FOR TREATM

rson needsry invalid and sick per; 
;tn. This food gives it.

as simply as

DU.
St in

Thousands of our readers need the 
Oxojflil Cure for Catan h without any 
of tho other r.V! ' 1. .

ru Expector
ant, Com ' - і I < ‘uro. Can
positively lx) rcl-'. Hip і. Іч absolutely 
safe for children gtxs .о їїю very root 
of the trouble, und not merely allev-

Tho four.'

lates, but cures.
The four preparations form a panoply 

of strength against diseaseiu what
ever shape it may attack you.

NT.

You or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тне T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, giving post office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Siooum Cure) will be promptly sent

When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers, will 

please send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

“How Percy Perkin* <lceі avoid Mia» 
Hopkins ! "

t\Yee, .he*a either hopelessly in lov* 
with her, or elie'e been picking him up on 
pronunciations.”

“ They say Uncle Ned remember seeing 
George Washington " “ No, sah ! ” He 
used ter remember dat ; but he don’t since 
be done jined de church.”—Pack.

A Discouragement —“ Yes,” anid the 
voung woman, 
li-uz brook a "

* Well,” said Farmer Corntoesel, “ them 
summer boarders Uttered the place up ter
rible with them trashy novels laat year. 
Me an' ma done the beat we could to barn 
’em all in the cook stove, but they do seem 
to keep turnin’ *"p.”—Washington Star.

*• I find books in the run-

wit The Sunday School i#
BIBLE LESSON which had passed since the Lord came oui 

from the garden alone (v. 4), hie disciples 
had gathered round him, and for them he 

intercedes. ”
9. That the saying might be ful

filled. The saying is quoted from 
Christ's prayer (John 17 :12). This was 
one instance of the fulfilment of these 
words.

V. Peter Defending His Master. - 
.Va. 10, її. 10. Simon Peter. Sltuou 
(“a hearing ”) contracted îiom Simeon, 

The Son of man i. betrayed into the called Peter (" .tone " or " rock "); also 
hands of sitmera.-Matt. 26 : 45 known ““ Cephas, the Syriac word for

Peter. Having a sword Luke (22:38) 
telle us that the apostles bad two swords 
Drew it Peler was alwaxs ready lo act-, 
often thoughtlessly. The high priest s 
servant. A personal slave MaLCHUS. 
St. John, as a frequenter of the liivh 
priest's house, knew the n nu. As lie 

. stooped to seize Jesna, Peter aimed a blow 
1 68 ' at him aud cut off his cur. Had the sword 
Pre* come into contact with the sluVe’a head, 

as Peter evidently intended it ohould, it 
would h>ve_ killed him 

The healing is recorded onlv by the 
” Thus the

Abridged from Pelonbeta’ Notes. 

First Quarter.

JESUS BETRAYED.
Lesaon IX. March 3. John 18 :1-14- 

Print Veraea 1-11.

GOLDEN TEXT.

still

EXPLANATORY.
I. Jesus Going to the Garden.—

V. i. These words. The discourse und 
the prayer. See chaps. 14 to 17, inclusive.
He went forth. From the room where 
the supper had been celebrated. With 
his' disciples The eleven apo*
Jndaa, the twelfth, had gone to make 
parafions for the betrayal. Over the 
brook Cbdron (Kidron). See margiu of 
R. v. A ravine through which flowed a

II Judas Goibg to тин Ga»dkn - ^‘aaof tbom'hinib h.Lethe
m.n of tÿÿ- ofth Th*. КнТЛьаПш .““he o..,y

tr«.nrcr of he »po«lM D,d you ever Icfii«rd ,or hls ,„v ..
kuo. of . child being b.pM« d" Jndaa ’ > Th8 cup T)le coml„K 
Why not? Тин PLACK, 1 r . the locelity , WHICH ov Ратини hathГОН ІHHSUKTHD TmTHHR QIVKN^UB ™ іГьє аьГсап Іє

WITH HIS DISCIPLES. Thi, explain. ho. hnud boWluii , he cup m time, of
Judll learned to know the piece. Hie • shall Iknowledge made it ему for him to betray lo fo the Father »,li.
Jesus, who made no effort to cmceal him- 
aelf because hie ” hour ” was at hand.

3. A band, or cohort of Roman soldiers 
from the tower of Autonia, who were 
detailed to keep order during the feast.
See Mark 14 : 2 aud Matt. 27 : 27. The 
■izc of a cohort varied from three to nix 

l. Probably only a portion of the 
accompanied Judie Officers.

Temple police, Levitee, appointed by the 
Sanhedrim as officers of justice. The 
chief priests And Pharisees Especial
ly active as the enemies of Jesus.
Lanterns and torches. The Passover 
was celebrated at the time of full moon 
Why the necessity for light ? “ Extreme 
precaution renders this prepnr 
ceivable even at the lime of fu 
The night may have been cloudy, or they 
may have come prepared to search the
recesses of the garden. discords never to be uprooted. It is no

*V nr" defen8e whatever to say that yon spoke
4-9 4 Knowing all things. We wkat VOu thought, or that what you said
cannot too frequently impress the truth R
that Jeaua was a voluntary sacrifice (Matt.
16:21). That should come upon him 
Note the accurate rendering, “ were com
ing ” in m. v He asks the Roman soldiers, B bevf1iu th al,WHOM SHBH VK f " Wh.n men ron,h, ll ZZ
him to make him a king, he fled ; now 
that they aeek him to pat him to death, he 
goes forth to meet them ” (John 6 :15).

o7

NOT DRINK IT? Christ

SPEAKING THE TRUTH.
While file truth is always to bespoken, 

if anything is said, it is not always neces
sary to say anything. We may feel very 
keenly about certain matters, oml he 
thoroughly convinced that our view is the 
coirect one, and yet have regard to timeli
ness und the feelings of others in the 
exp: essioü of our opinions. It may not he 
coxsaidice at all, but simply the self- 
restraint which cornea, from a wise? judg
ment of opportunities and conditions, or n 
regard for others, that seaD the lips. In 
household life one has mqueut occasions 

The inopportune

hundred
cohort

ation co: 
11 moon.a.; to act on this piinciple. 

declaration of what you think or know 
may alienate the closest fueudi, and sow

was true. Neither the law of frankness
acity puts you under any obligation 

to outrage others’ feelings. Paul declsres 
that we are to “ speak the truth in love.”

alificaiion "in love.” 
from a multitude of 

errors. Speaking the truth to put others 
in the wrong and "exult over them, to

„ .... -, _____ magnify ourselves, to make others5 JESUS of Nazareth The •n*we£ despicable or ridiculous, what a chasm 
my pvrbiip, reveal the light m which th,fe ia belwMa tho„ ,b,„K8 .. speak.
і±г^:ЖЖ,О.НІ,ЛпКрТпП. ‘be -rath in love ! -Æ, Wvic^.n

-to revolt Judas also . . . stood with
them. This is mentioned to show that he - -,
too, though badly boldf\by being possessed GOOD 1 R \ VKLH^feG COMPANIONS, 
of Satan.lenbackwjuRi tp the ground with Acc(>raing lo their own tales Home

traveler, find rmleneaa .ml impolhenes, ^ went BACKWARD (not fell wherever the y sro. In steatiib 'ata trains
Thïdiîine m*a?MtT kôm”hh “nd hotc1*' th'>' eonatantly nice! with die-
ьнГтіп! cnmm^ion’wftî lUd conrleoui Ire.iment, and in conavqncnce
intimate cnmmnnion with God, the nnex- the OHllng t0 whlcU ,h=y have look d for 
pected boldnetaojinnocence emote terror ward so , b?colllF„ far from

“eart. con«flon. of guilt, and remem- ркмагаЬ1е. Stea k lo , oth,r lrav,,. 
tiering that Jeans was the great miracle- ïrs ttnd r exactly similar conditions make 
worker who had power over life and death. comolaint

' x„8MeLF Jïïïïiî’ïïl J* LKT The truth of the matter is that the dL-
THHSE GO THEIR way. In the interval contented travelers njakc trouble for them

selves as they go along. They are fussy, 
suspicious or aggressive, ana they con
tinually talk of their discomforts and 
privations.

An experienced traveler once said to me 
Sometimes children become wilful and that though he had journeyed in 

refuse nourishing food, demanding sweets, countries ne had never failed toenj-iy ’ 
candy, ice cream, etc., much to their self, and that tie attributed this good 
detriment. It is a great help in such cases tune to the fact that two traveliu 
to have a food that is naturally sweet and panions who had free рівнем 
attractive. A case in Phils, will illustrate, were always with him In their company 

The daughter o* Mrs. M. E Searles, he was sure to fiud comfort end enjoyment 
living at 1330 Miffin St., was a delicite and to attract to his side the pleasantest of 
child from infancy and had been indulged acquaintance# When I h-gged to know 
in many things. She gradually got thinner the names of these fries da he laughingly 
and more fretfnl daily, refusing food other assured me that they were tone other than 
than sweets, etc., finally contracted whonp good manners and good temper, 
ing cough which undermined her health to S *e to it. young people, that yon make
such an extent that her attending physi- no jonrueye wave in thi*» excellent and 
dans agreed that her cough had developed inexpensive company —Mrs. C. K. Fraser, 
into bronchial catarrh, and that onlv a In Good Work, 
ahort time would ensue before consumption 
would relieve her sufferings

"SWEET ” EATERS.
Way to Correct Children's Taste.

lines8

In despair, the child’s annt was sent for, Patience—“ What is the cheapest look- 
snd knowing the wonderful nutritive value ing thing yon ever saw about a bargain 
of Grape-Nuts food, she prepared some and counter ? ”
induced the little one to eat it. At the Patrice—” A husband waiting for bis 
firet taste she said : “ Oh auntie, this ia so wife.”
чім, I WADI мше mort." From th.t time " They mv ,omig Follvy h«« been w.n- 
the child acquired .n «pprtlte .nd beg.n dcrlng In hi, rnmd lately»ld one m.n 
to improve. She vrai fed on Grepc-Nula to ano,her.
•teadlly until now .he 1. a perfectly Well," wa. the hMrtleee replv, " from 
healthy, atrong chUd. attend, the Girl. what Гтс »,,n and beard of bim, he’. м(е 
Grammar School, and 1» . bright «nd.pt cnougb He cn’t winder very f«r."—

Christian Recorder.pupil.
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Z«H From the Churches. at Royal
ABSOLUmnrtouRE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome t

Baking
Powder

We bed Rev J. A. Marple the evangell.t

S’Sn ^•rtBe i\ l<s
lor dWuloo according to the wale, or for any right man In the right place, he makes a

•piendH missionary, hie work is good, his 
lor RoUtortoa thaaa’iundb can’be obtained ir*e preaching searching and hie word with 
OB application to A. (Johoon. Wolhrllle, N. fc power. We trust that the H. M. B. will

help us on our poor field by sending their 
Jacksomtowm.—On Feb. 4th a good missionary to Rolling Dam this spring to

reprorenUlion of the Jeckeontown congre- g1" " more •id ln °ur m.e*lin81 ** °“r 
... , . „ field is large and much work to be accom-gaüoa met at the parsonage and left us ft has been so stormy that we

“d Y*™*, TheBk have had to struggle to keep faith and 
lvord for these, his kind people. courage np in special efforts but thank

God he will not forsake ns, he is with us 
H. D. Worden.

Denominational Funds.

f
1
1

і rowoss CO., wtw YOWL 1
1

sence as well ae renewed attachment to 
service are seen and felt amo 

But we trust that these signs of 
favor are only mercy drops before the more 
plenteous showers. I expect t 
special services all over this field 
Hear future. These churches are moving 
onward harmoniously and hopefully. 
Much sickness and death are among us and 
these seem to hinder u* in the work we 
desire to do for our Master. Two deacons 
of the east side church have been laid aside 
from active service for several months, 
because of sickness. Only last week I 
buried our senior deacon, Luke Bleakney, 
who for over 3 z years was deacon of the 
west aide church, and last Sunday I was 
called upon again to bury a promising, 
ambitious young brother. But we murmur

blessings in 
evening we took up from the west side 
church our quarterly collection for foreign 
missions. Nefct Lord's day we expect to 
do a similar thing on the east side.

Allen Spidell.

tliu* Dor Chester, N. B.—Notwithstanding 
many unfortunate influences, which haELe nj^US.
pily our ministers do not often meet, the 
Lord has been very good to ns here. An 
injured cause has been greatly revived and 
wonderfully strengthened by a wonder 
working God. We have just closed a 
series of special services with precious 
results. Seven have already been received 
into church fellowship, five by letter and 
two for baptism. More than half a 
score have been converted and the whole 
church has been 
weather has been

r
Joseph A. Cahill.

Wolf ville, N. S—Pastor Hatch writes always, 
that three young ladies from the Seminary, 
baptized recently, are from New Brunswick e|nCe I have sent any word from here 
and that the church la looking forward to permit me to aay that at Xmas times a 
Mr. Gale’s coming with expectancy.

to hold 
in theGreenwich Hill.-—As it la tome time

Rkinumber of friends gathered into our home 
Sussex — Bro. Hugh McLean is expected and spent a very pleasant evening. Coffee 

to ua on the 3rd of March when and cake were served, readings and recita- 
aervices will be held for two weeks- tiens given and some short addresses made. 

The church has chosen five deacons. These It was an hour of enjoyment and all went 
brethren we hope to ordain on March 5th, home happy after presenting Mrs.

wduJÏ£ £s££,!£d нГьо£ІГ£. ** ІЬ‘"ш f 11 .me
brethren та remain over night ..ГшіП ріпмме to «knowledge the redept of . 
in 4b. online lion аегтісеп. W. Camp. box of very useful Article, from the Rev.

N .• T. M. Mnnro, and e parcel of clothing and
L жXN. K\ :] 1 k N. B. Onr work at clothing material for my family from St. 

■ awKPeel i. Mill going on. Sun- John Indite We highly esteem those 
day. lath ЧвеІЧ we baptised 5 candidates, friande and keenly appreciate their kind- 
Wt baptise again U. V. on the 17th. Those dam. Prenons to the revere weather onr 
hnptiaad art Wilbur Colwell Mrs. Amelia l^nga were deeply Interesting. During 
Cniey. Clarence Hideout, Ph.-he Golding, with our
Hattie Clarke, Haggle Arth.uald, Ш. Fnt ®*Р1^ brethren. Onr meetings 
Hartba Hbbett Bro. D. P. Miller t< now *«« « t™M some d
assisting ua in onr work

of the 
by th«to come

apodal » revived. The 
stormy a good 

deal of the time, but the crowds were in 
attendance. We have another conference 
this week, and a number have expressed 
their readiness to follow their Lord in the 
watery path. We expect to begin special 
work in Rockport next week, this it will 
be remembered is a part of the Dorchester 
field, and the place, Bro. Editor, where the 
writer began his ministry in the early 
eighties and where great revival blessings 
were enjoyed We ask our irany friends 
to pray the Lord of the harvest to permit 
history to repeat itself in thie campaign. 
The converts of other yeare are now pillars 
in the church. Thank God for keeping 
grace. We acknowledge with thanks 
many acts of kindness from onr periahion- 

Notably a New Year's gift of $10 50 
from Rockport, and the very substantial 
gift of a season's fuel from Capt. W. H. 
Palmer of Dorchester, a gift highly appre
ciated in this cold country. We have a 
very comfortable parsonage with moderu 
conveniences. It contains a large hot air 
furnace, which is able to turn the icy winds 
of winter into summer heat. By the 
blessing of God we hope to report lar 
blessings in our next.

Feb. 14th. В. H. Thomas.

Й Chi
of tht 
Kentv 
Willia 
Hattie

Tay 
Feb. 9 
Tayloi 

Has 
*vle, 
Phee, 
Btheli 
Wbitfi

We simply trust that these are 
disguise. Last Lord's day

Paul was the first great foreign mission- 
oi foreign 

to live

cep impres- 
the severity and be tells us tbe

___ one when he says,
in Christ.”—А. H. Strong.

alone were made. Since then 
of the weather has hindered the work.

purpose
" For me Fan

£2
castle,

Mor 
a painf 
Freemi 
Mary I

early li 
back it

A H. Ha\uard. We тхиЛ remember, nowever, that our 
К.ЕМГТ, Haut# County, N. 8.—Deacon Lord sometimes helps ua forward by pv. ling 

Jowpb I) M.,.tor. .rile, ih.t the Kempt “ hack ward.. When we can get together 
can,cl, ..... in .red oi. minuter, the ™ mreting. .re re«ne£ret,reh-

Rwv George Weathers who has so long
8t. Martins, N. B.—At the annual 

the business meeting held on January 16th the 
financial secretary, E. A. Titus, reported

La Grippe’s Ravages.
aed faithfully served the church being 
laid aside from the active duties of 
pastorate Bro. M. hopes that some rood
“ toilful ‘b. .Utount of money reired by the church
the brethren In other church» for the '<* »“ P"P”« dnrlnS the ?«*'• *'5б2 3& ;

expended $1437-45 ’■ leaving в balance in 
the treasury of $124.91. Of this amount 

A $657.55 was expended in repairs on the 
church building, which is now in good

t'h—o-tHn -, , ari.1 .. , condition we trust for ж number of years.C hagoggin at a 30 and at Overton at 7.30. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
t us $a6. On January Psstor Cornwall, to whose faithful service 

surprise party from Pembroke and and untiring energy we are so largely in- 
1 entered the parsonage bent on debted for the fact that at the close of a 

nappy. They

A CAMPDEN LADY CURED OF ITS 
AFTER EFFECTS.

g«*r

She Was Left Weak end Run Down, and 
Unable to Regain Her Strength Until 
She U*ed Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla.

of the good cause in Kempt.

weWerr Yarmouth Church.—We en- In the village of Campden, Ont., and 
throughout the surrounding country, there 
are few people better known or more high
ly esteeraea than Mr. and Mra. Daniel 
Albright. Mr. Albright haa for many 
years filled the position of village poet- 
master, in addition to conducting a hoot 
and shoe business. But it is with the 
postmaster's estimable wife that this 
article has chiefly to do, as it gives, prac
tically In her own words, the particulars of 
her recovery from a severe illness through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. To a

her illness and cure for publication, she 
said : " If you think my experience will 
help some other sufferer I am quite willing 
to give it, for 1 may tell you that 1 am a 
very enthusiastic admirer of 
Pink Pilla. For some years prior to the 
winter of 1898 I suffered with a lame back, 
which frequently prevented me from doing 
tnv household work Later exposure to 
cold developed sciatica, and every move
ment of the body caused intense pain In 
thie way passed gloomy days and restless 
nights, until the winter of 1898, when my 
trouble was 
grippe. The 
toms of thie trouble 
me in • weak and

joyed onr annual roll call on Feb. lit. 
good number responded to their names at pard

last
Aheeal ibers foiling.

Doue
county,

Baptist 
Rev. D

bath * S<

jmIi a 1 
Overton A reliable and efiectlve medicine for cleansing 

lie blx>d, stomach end liver Keepe the eye bright 
*nd skin clear. Cures beadeche. dti/lneea, eonsti

trying year ln the history of our vil- 
the finances of the church are in a

making every person 
vended admirably. spending the lage
evening with social games, singing, they better condition than for several years 
ret urnad tn their homes, leaving many past. While we cannot report additions to 
es pressions of love in a variety of gifts, onr church, and many of onr members 
Tbe Lord blase them is our prayer. have removed to other places, we realize

C. F. Wilson. that the Holy Spirit is striving with his 
people, and we are looking for and ex- 

Рмнонациіа, N В.—The Penobaquis pecting “showers of blessing.” One has 
branch of the Cord well Baptist church recently been received for baptism. Pray 
*Ш lut semt.1 burtnre. mreting on the loT “■ that m»ny other, may be " revel 

^eremng oi the yth Inrt. The officer, of 10 
0 th. church are re follow. : Trurtere, Albert Mosqoasb —The Lord ha. been plcreed

Ht..n., Byron Hr*re, Marehnil Stewart, Ю remember na in much mercy, and 1. 
Beiir.ni Whelpley, June. Tenklen, end doing u. good according to hi. great love: 
Junes Walter. ; clerk end Treasurer, 0ni ted prayer, have recended with .c- 
Jureph Moore ; Super!ateadeat of Saadey cepUnct to the throne oi grace, and the 
School. Samuel I. Morton , Committee in ,n,wer ol In some good meaeurc,
carv of the house, Marshall Stewart ; enjoyed by ua. On this the eve of our de- 

, r Committee, Mrs. Albert Stone partnre from the church, we have reason 
. thankful for the prudent pioo. and

pastor |« now to begin some special work. ***loue co-operation, both of church and 
We hope to report spiritual succem before congregation. It la much against the un- 

W. Camp.

After
P Hurelv Vflge«»b«a. large boifUe *nly # Cl FIS

ter who asked Mrs. Albright if she 
col sent to give the particulars of

і
Dr. William*' that he 

praise ol
Seem 

1‘eter a !

the late

her heal 
of her 
death c 
her re*

Prom Mmrmrnt •/ Bêvcmiktm. Nmva Seerta.
SHORTHAND

Til. edureuoa lt.partm..t dore pot at

ei&STSrî
СттшЛш on the HIr lease Ги men Hyelero will 

UoMege In
authority to taaua this ■

MARIT1MBJÊURlNÊtSS^OLLmm.

Kaulbaoh A Hehurmsn, Ггоргіеіогж.

the Provlaee having 
eerttllonla la theaggravated by an attack of la 

e first and most severe symp 
; passed away, but ft Ifet 
depressed condition I 

did not appear to be able to recover my 
strength ; my appetite was very fickle ; I 
waa extremely nervous, end my heart 
would pelpitste painfully at the least exer
tion I had been under a doctor's care, 
but did not recover my strength, and as a 
consequence I was much depressed In 
spirits At this juncture a friend who 
called upon me advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to 
follow the advice and procured a supply. 
To my gratification I felt an improvement 
in my condition almost from the outset, 
and after using the pills for a little over a 
month I was once more enjoying the best 
of health, every trace of the trouble that 
had afflicted me having disappeared. It is 
nearly three years since I used the pills 
and I have be*n well and strong ever since, 
and I have the best of reason for ascribing 
rav present good health to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic and 
not a purgative medicine. They enrich 
the blood from the first dose to the lost and 
thus bring health end strength to 
organ in the body. The genuine pills are 
sold only in boxes with the full name, 
“Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
printed on the wrapper. If your dealer 
cannot supply you send direct to the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., 
and the pills will be mailed post paid at 50 
cents a box, or eix boxes for $2.50

Mi

l he

X*toMOtkMM 8
VEGETABLE

Her
mi The lax 

that of 
died fo 
which d 

Kim 
Feb. 6t 
Mre. D. 
over a ; 
traded

animons wish of the church that we tender 
Gaacx Bav. C. B.—Glad to b, .hi. to ^3°'^ '° 

,eP“t «hat wv are not without «orne token, hack upon the work of the pe.t two yeare, 
of Ih. presence. Since last report through wears convinced that the God of heaven 
there column, to have come into the proepeted ne, in onr .pirilnel, as well re

Mroh, k. k_.і__ ye t j .__ our financial concerns, beyond our mostchutch. eight by Upturn. Held two Mgnin« expectation.. Some have felt 
warks and agialf of special services in Ja - the gospel come to them not in word only, 
uarv. Thirteen made a start, but owing but in power, in the Holy Ghost, and with 
to Prd. Baptist parentage, our church roll mnch меигапсе. They have given them

selves to the Lord and unto ns by the will 
They have followed Christ

WORM
SYRUP

йяіе Pleasant Effectual

AGENTS WANTED. 
The Queen is Dead
And we have in preparation a memorial 
volume covering the whole field of Her 

ieaty’a remarkable Life and Times. It 
1 be a complete and authentic biography 

of the greatest sovereign who ever graced 
the throne of the worla'a greatest Empire. 
Thie book will be entirely new and can be 
depended on for accuracy of record 
throughout. Elegantly bound, beauti
fully illustrated and price exceedingly 
low. Canvassing outfit will soon be ready 
and mailed for 25 cents, which will be 
credited on first order. W

veloped 
ambitio 
of this 
disease ! 
upon hii 
God had 
him. 0 
West Ji

will not contain some of their names.
not forgotten at the 

the
of God.
own appointed ways, so that within the 
last few weeks there haa been an increase.

in hieThe parsonage waa 
' reels! season, but is warmer on

account of a new range. Our finances are , . .. . ,,
ix a good condition, thr church repair, are пі * о’їлгд'1 not
completed, our audiences good, the Sunday ™ .our . I;ot ”nto ue* ®Jv0r , fl°,1, 
...ring audience being regnl.ted rolely ,Ї*Л ”nt“ 1** к *!°ГУ "
by the reeling capacity of the chnrch. We trtut that the chnrch will roon be led 
"If Go.1 be lot ea. who?" Rom. 8 :ji. «IMble man of God, re thatthe

Feb ij, 1901. A J. Axchixald. wlWcrnere .nd the reliUry pl.ee .ill be
made glad, and the desert rejoice and 
bloreom re the row. Wh. M Field.

Mi.

o?«on
he* ia 
ter. Th 
brothers 
the met 
brother.Oak Bay, Charlotte County.—The 

Baptist church of this place haa been 
qelckeswd and strengthened and revived observed the week of prayer with both of 
and at nears converted and aouli eternally the above named churches with encourag- 
eeved. (line have been received for baptism, lug results. Since then my efforts in tbe 
•ери five will not be baptised until spring, regular services have been directed toward 

Methodists
ion, bet will remain in thairown chnrch. membership. Manifestation oi the divine

J kddorb, Bast and West.—We have every
Kelli

of the la 
Long’s C

e want agents
everywhere to handle this work. Beat 
terme guaranteed. No doubt of this book 

Write at once for outfit
hervane, 

rted tcrapidly.
and full Particulars. Address R. A. H. 
MORROW, 59 Garden Street, St. John, 
N. B.
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ont in onr meetings the deepening of the spiritual life in our
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4,

■he had a stroke of paralyeia which In
capacitated her for the activities of the 
home and the church. It waa her impres
sion that she would not regain her lout 
health and therefore set her house in order 

of eo*k and rinse for the event which ahe knew to be fast
with PEARL- approaching. Aud when the Master called
INE waeKing. »be was ready a;nd departed in peace to the

. -„KKinrf promise^ rest. She leaves behind her onelo"rdrubblln« ^lhur Kelly, who nourished and
with old-fashioned washing. for her during her widowhood nnd
You save hsklf the time. It's affliction, and five daughters, Mrs. A. C.

Minutes
$

Ш
easier, pleesanter. heeJthter Muegrove of^ Vancouver, B. C^, Mrs^C. C. 

the dirt You rinse it out with Long’s Creek.
no rubbing. This soaking is j Щ. . . . , BlEakney.—At West Jeddcre, January
absolutely harmless not so a8th, Deacon Duke Bleakney, aged 84 
with most soep-sofeking. 629 years and 11 months. The deceased was 

the oldest member of the JuJdore Baptist 
church. He united with this church over 

MARRIAGES. 60 years ago. Was ordained deacon a nnm*
ber of years ago and so long aa he was able 

Rhdden-Bukbridge.—At the residence he filled this office faithfully. Our agtd 
of the bride's parents, Kentville, Jan. 23rd, brother served his Master long and well 
by the Rev. C. H. Day, Levi A. Redden to Only a little over a month ago he filled hia 
Maude Burbridgc, both of Kentville. usual seat in the sanctuary of the Lord and

Chisholm-KellBY.—At the residence partook of the communion with his breth- 
of the bride’s parents, Brooklyn street, ren. Now he has entered into hU eternal 
Kentville, Feb. 7th, by Rev. C. H. Day, Sabbath rest. Deacon Bleakney’e depart - 
William G. Chisholm of Truro, N. S', to nre from this life was one of the most 
Hattie A. Kelley of Kentville. peaceful I have ever witnessed. He seemed

Taylor- Mountain. - At Springbill, ?<* to suffer a stroke of pain. The eternal 
Feb. uth, bv Rev. J. Baucroft, William L. hand made the burden of death light. 
Taylor aud Mary May Mountain. w°r(!= ”«= “ b,i P4,or ?qulred of

„ , a T nu*. Ar him what his prospects for the eternal
HAMILTON-CSOTDWIN -At Lower world were “My hope Is strong in 

gvle, N. S„ on Feb. I3th.by E A. Me- chtl|t,, There is a large circle of jela- 
Phee pastor of Argyle Baptist church, „ and friends left to think upon the 
B'h'»”?* Godwin of Argyle Sound to „„ . faUhful hu.bsnd and father an 1 a
Whitfield H. Hamilton of Lower Argyle. trHe chrlatian fri,nd.

es

METAL BEDS<^
Are now coming into greater use use than ever, aa being [most healthy on 
account 6f the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish
ed White Enemel with Brass Trimmings. We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs in White Bnamel Beds at prices from І4.75 to £27.09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for Illustrations.
His

»

Huestis.—At her home, Yarmouth, N. 
S., January 26th, in the seventy-second 

Fanioy.—At Fredericton, on 5th inet., year of her age, Hannah Huestis, wife of 
of typhoid fever, contracted while work- Deacon W. E. Huestis. Sister Huestis 
ing in New Hampshire, Budd De Mille, was the eldest child of pastor Burton, who 
second son of Duncan Fanioy of New- for so m my years, faithfully terved the ol<j 
castle, Queens county, aged 18 years. The mother church of Yarmouth She waa 
deceased leaves a father, two brothers and converted when quite young and was bap- 
two sisters in mourning. tized by her father into the membership

MORROW.-At Boyl.ton, Feb. 13, after of Zion church with which she wae Identl- 
a peintnl Ulneaa of five months' duration, fied until her decease. She always had a 
Freeman, eldest юп of Deacon H. L and C“UV for the church and took de- 
Mary Morrow, aged 26 years and 3 month, light In Ita prosperity. Her disposition 
leaving hi. sorrowing parents, one brother, "«• cheerful and nn-
one Miter and . wide circle of acquaint- ruffled. She had the happy faculty of aee- 
anceato mourn his early death. Our de- *”K 'he .liver lining that fringes every 
parted brother professed c.nveraion in cloud. She was oved by all, the youngest 
early life, but, like many others, wandered «well o the old. Lart year a singnl.r 
back Into the world. During hi. long 111- ctlmouy to this was manifested in the 
ness he was restored to the assurance of Urge number who joined in a church "at 
pardon and died trusting In Jesus. His home held in honor of the fiftieth an- 
W words were very impressive and com- niversaryof her and herhusband'smarried 
fortins life. Her death was very unexpected. On

Thursday evening she was se>zed with » 
Douglas —At North River, Colchester stroke of oppoplexy from which she 

county, N. S , on Thursday the 7th inat., never rallied. Her funeral took place on 
at 10 a. m., Mr. Charles Douglas, aged 81 the following Wednesday, being conduct- 
years. Our brother who was a consistent ed by Pastor Mode, assisted by several 
and active member of the North River pastors of the community. Sister Huestis 
Baptist church, was baptized by the late leaves four sons, three daughters and a 
Rev. D. W Dimock of Onelow and later husband to mourn her lose. Our eym- 
pastor of the Tmro Baptist church. For pathy and prayers are extended to them 
about » years he superintended the Sab- ell and especially to Deacon Huestis who, 
hath School at North River, until he be- now at the close of life, is deprived of the 
came so old ami feeble that he could
longer attend to active dutiee—he died has been through life so much to him. 
however with the harness on—and now 
that he has laid it off, he ean boast, to the 
praise of sovereign grace.

DEATHS.

Agents WantedReal Estate Sold.
The farm advertised in this paper during 

the past month has been sold, but I have 
several other fine properties to dispose of, 
in price from one to six thousand dollars. 
Any one desiring to sell had better send 
description of property at once, as the 
spring season is the most favorable for dis
posal of farms. I have two very nice 
small places for sale right in the village of 
Berwick. One contains 14 acre* with some 
four hundred fruit trees, set out from two 
to four years. Good new house and barn. 
The other contains about 20 acres, with 
new house and barn, also good orchard in 
bearing. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

Agent for Caledonian Ins. Co. of Scotland.

FOB STANDARD 
“LIFE QE QUEEN VICTORIA."
Distinguished authorship. 600 pages 
and 150 beautiful half-tone pictures, 
illustrating all important events of the 
Qneen’s life. Full account of her 
death aad burial. Authentic, com
plete and reliable. Every one wants 
this in preference to any old Jubilee 
books on the market. Retail price, 
$1.75. $10 a day easily made. Outfit 
free. 10 cents for postage.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., 
_________ TORONTO, ONT.

Dp. J. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

1884. 1901.

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurious,

WAS THE REPORT ON
Aa an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
We, the undersigned, have owed the above 

named LINIMENT for COUGHS, LAME
NESS. etc., In the human subject aa well as 
•or the Horse, with the very beet of results, 
tn d highly recommend It as the beet medicine 
or Horses on the market, and equally as good 
lor man when taken In proper quantities:
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, '•
Charles I. Rent, 41 *
Joseph R. W yman, ex-Mayor, **
R. K. Fetters, Lawrencetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth,

Woodill's German,no associations and ministrations of her who

Hunt —It is with deep sorrow that we 
chronicle the death of Mrs. Albert E 
Hunt, of Truro, which occurred on the 

ScoTT —On Jan. 9th the church st 31. evening of Jan. 24th. Mrs. Hunt was s 
Peter s Road, P. S I , lost one of Its old- yonng woman of sterling Christian charac- 
eet memWre, Mrs. Jsoe Stewart, relict of ter, who filled s large place in the hearts 
the late William 8cott. She passed to her of her many friends and acquaintances in 
heavenly reward In her 80th yesr. Though Truro end elsewhere. Throng 
her health had been felling since the death protracted illneee, which lasted 
of her husband, ten years ago, yet ber than a year, she exhibited the same sweet, 
death cams unexpectedly ; bnt It found - 
her ready to meet herJLord. 
the eancti

BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 
Public Analyst,

October 7, 1884.

And it continues to hold the 
same good reputation. ibout her 

for more N. 8., bypatient spirit, which had always character
ized her. It was refreshing to sit bv her 
bed-side and witness the triumph of faith 
over doubt and fear, while she naturally 

tarry longer in the earthly 
home, she had always unmingled joy at the 
thought of departing to be with Christ. 
In Mrs. Hunt’s death, Immsnnel chnrch 
loses one of its brightest and most active 
members, whose witness for Christ was al
ways clear and telling. The memory of 
such does much to strengthen those * ho 
remain. The hieh esteem in which Mr* 
Hunt was held by her acquaintances In 
Truro was amply evidenced by the l*»ge 
number of people who assembled on the 
day of the funeral to рву their last tribute 
of love to the departed. The deceased 
leaves a husband, a baby boy, sixteen 
months old, a mother and other relative* 
to mourn a loaa th*t will alwsya be felt 
until the broken family circle is reunited 
MayjGod comfort the mourners.

Miller —At Cumberland Bav, N. B.. 
on 15th inat,, Mary E , wife of C. E Mil
ler, in the 34th year of her age. Besides 
her father, the departed leave four child
ren, three brother* *nd three riatera in 
mourning. She wee a worthy sod con
sistent member of 2nd Grard Lake church.

Fred L. Shaffner.She loved
__ ___ nary of the Lord and delighted

to apeak of his love and keeping power. 
Her home was a refuge for God's servant». 
The language of her Christian life was 
that of confident abiding lu his love, who 
died for her. “ Blessed ere the deed 
which die in the Lord."

KENT.—At Pleasant Point, Halifax Co.. 
Feb. 6th, Wesley, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Kent, aged 28 years Somewhat 
over a year ago our young brother con
tracted a severe cold which ra

Proprietor.GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900 desired to
Cough ! Ci ngh ! Cough !

Do not j'ough яму more but use 
a bottle of PU TUNER'S EMUL
SION, the old-established favorite 
remedy. Whether your cough is 
of long standing, or from recent 
cold, PUTTNER’S will do you 
good. It will allay irritation, at
tack and dispel the germs of pul
monary disease, tone up the system 
aud help to cure you. Your doctor 
will tell yon so. Your neighbors 
will say so too. Thousands have 
been cured by it.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

The Judges at the Pari* Exposition
have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co.ш :ipidly de
veloped into consumption. Wesley was 
ambitions and earnest regarding the things 
of this life. Even when the dreadful 
diseuse had unquestionably fastened itself 
upon him he was hopeful of recovery. But 
God had another wav. Therefore he took

the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate In the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATEShim. Our young brother united with thç 

West Jeddore Baptist church some «lx 
years ago. So according to his profes
sion of faith in his Saviour we believe are always uniform in qual

ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods hear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. i*>
DORCHESTER, MASS.

he * is with Christ which is far bet
ter. There is a father, a mother, rix 
brothers and two sisters left to cherish 
the memory of a kind and true son nnd 
brother.

KELLY.—Mrs. Hannah E. Kelly, relict 
of the late Deacon Henry Kelly, died at 
Long’s Creek, Feb. 8th, in th*> 74 year of 
her age. About 54 years ago she wa* con
verted to God ana joined the Baptist 
Church under the late George Camvbtll 
and was a consistent and faithful Christian 
to the end of life. About two years ago

A prominent Ontario politician states 
that if Hon. Geo. E Foster does not con
test North Bruce in the conservative in
terests, the name of Col. A. B. Belcher, of 
Southampton, will go before the conVenion.
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Brwoh Howe, 12 Hd 14 St John St. Montreal.
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You/ Only Deliverer

From Evils Brought On 
By I'oul and Impure 

Blood.

Paines Celery
/ > 1 W F. MacLean, M P., hae given notice
I , 1 /Л/ \11Mfl of a reeolntton that the eovernment *> «tern
Vr'UUlUUUUU Of railways should be Treed from all poll- 

1 ticel Influence or Interference
lb ХЛТГНК'Н ТВУК ВІ/ХШ T6v«k» llqoor dwl.r. g.n.r.llv h.rltd 

1*1 Itl FI Kit AMI, KNHICHBR ZjSg*&*&'&&&№3
*TL Г\ і II j. . •*»» . officer# visited the thirty-five place* they
1 ІМ Only Medicine I hat found all closed with One eseeptlon

Makes th« Blood Bright and !«»>■ w. «* н««ц»тШг,Mass., a note broker, hae been arretted for
Red And That Increases Its •**■« ,T. «Т1»». с«ьі« Om,„ мPoster lu the alleged misappropriation of

Volume in the Arieries. f So°,h D*"”r• N*lloMlBank of reabony.
The neual dividend of two per cent on

Panes Celery Compound
~ ’ declared, and a dividend of two and of two

(lira tin- True Bloom of Health to ,nd »« hall per cant for the мшараНо-1
was declared on the common stock

the Week and Ailing. Thl „„„c, ,or lhc br,.k«„.r „
——- Summereide was given to McDonald &

Pais# • Celery Compound ia a blood purl- Moffett, the lowest tenderers. The tender 
fier and ««richer, and a work that cannot was $55,900 Reid & Archibald asked 
be au/rceaefully undertaken by any other $74490; R R Holman. $75 000; R C. 
reaaedy ta Ike world. McLeod, $84 000, and Mr. Birmln

Paine a -Celeiy Compound makes the $104,000
.“і'' ,ГЄ1, !VC^ "* By the Кім', demand, » .fwci.l „.tut. 
J . 4 '‘Т'ь drc°u undrr the an* of the Order of the G.rter

It mo,, pu.., lu It. work ,hl„ ь, |eaed Mn(,rriDg apon ,he Queen
тГ!....7™г* -л ___________ the title of " Ledy of th.t mo.t Noble. TWr. m. no touf .ot t.rwmm. «.utug. M .. Lord Robert.', title t. u.retted

"ifCTii: :?,№"• - ••- «• "«• — л—
inleg end enriching the blood la In full
force, the bloom uf Uralih is seen in the King Edward, reeiïonding 
face, the eye* sparkle with vigor and the qulriee of the Lord Mayor of London re- 
limba ire supple and active eveu the old epeeting a national memorial to Queen 
feel rejuvenated *od eneigteed Victoria, suggeata that a email committee

The Uioaeand* <rf victims of rheumatism, should be formed of members of the r>re- 
lgi> lu41f«ау 1 headache Iwckache sent and former governments to consider 

and n.iearhe eh-Hilil neine «1 bet that th. se the matter. 
e*n4*r«.Щ*often resell from alow circulation 
ef US> b‘.**l caused bv accumulations of 

ill Doable* are corrected

FBBRU.MESSENGER AND VISITOf? FKBRÜARY 10, 1901.

Equity Sale.> New* Summary > erected on a part ol eatd lot number ninety-as-sar агялг впаияя
bevel tn the wall thereof near the eouthweat 
corner of the eame, thence northwesterly 
along the *ald bevel ûve feet to the weet side 
line Ol eutd woodhouee, thence weetwnrdly 
parallel with the south aide line to Oroee 
■ Ireel, thence southwardly to the place ol 
beginning, having a front on Croae street of 
t wen 1 v-eight (W) leet more or lees.”

Also all and btugular the right, Ulle and In
ternet ol the Defendants or either of them ol. 
In and to “ All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
■iluate, lying end belпж In the said City of 
Halm John, bounded and described ae follows, 
that la to eay, beginning on the eastern aide

r.b°:,№s, ray ty
described ae lot number Twenty-one of'the 
■ub-dlvision of lots number Twenty-seven and 
Twenty-eljght strikes said street, thence seat- 
werdly along the southern line of said lot 
number Tweniy-оое and the line between lot# 
twenty end twenty one on# hundred aud sla
te* it feat more or lessor to the line of division 
between the Haaen and White Ketales thence 
southwardly along the aald lined division 
three hundred and clghtaeu leet more or leee 
to the aoethem lace ol a wbert, thence weet- 
waidly end northwardly aim g the outalde 
law, Ol aaid whari and other wharves and 
croe#lug the hauling slip Of the fleam Haw 
Mill on the above described premises U> the 
eastern line of Kennedy street aforesaid, and 
thence northwardly alone the aaid line 01 
Kennedy etreel one hundred and seventy 
•even teat more or leee to the piece ol begin 
nlng, and also the whari aa now bullleroeelng 
theeud 01 Kennedy street and lying weet of 
the aforesaid baullnxallp aud the flat* extend 
І па imm t li# eeid wharf to the • bore and all 
rights ol pointa** and booiuafo in oonneeUon 
therewith, together with all and singular the 
building», wharves, erection* end Improve 
mrnta on thr said lot, piece or parcel ol land 
and premtaaa, aud the rlghte. member*, 
privilege* end appartenantee thereto belong
ing or Tn euy manner appertaining, and tue 
reversion and reversion*, remainder and re
mainder». rente, Issue* and profita thereof, and 
al*o all the estate, right, title. Interest, dower 
and right ol dower, property, dlalm and de
mand whatsoever both at Law and tu Equity 
of them the aaid John Mctllnty and Mary M. 
M«*U nty hta wife of. Into, out 01 or upon the 
said lot*, piece* or parcel* Of laud and 
pan and parcel thereof."

A 1*0 ell the right, title and Intercet ol the 
weld Defendant* or either ol them •* Assignees 
ol a mortgage made between Helen Hathaway, 
Henry A. Hatbeway and Hellna hi* wile of the 

» pari and Janie* T. Kennedy of the other 
part, bearing date the lourleenlh day Of May 
In the year ol our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred ami clghly-one, and In and W> the 
inn fgaged land» and premlece deecrtbed tn 
lhc !'Taint Ifi'a Bill aa.—r‘All that certain piece 
and parcel ol land, messuage and premise* 
situate, lying and being In Prince W ard In the 
City ol halnt John aforesaid, fronting forty 
leet more or lea* on Pill etreel 
rear ol lot* numbered ЖИ aud 2Ш* on the plan ol 
the *Ald city filed lu the Common Clerk'* 
office, being the Estate and Inlereet be
queathed UiTboraa* G. Hathaway In and bv 
the la*t will and Tealament of hi* late grand
father, Thonm* G. Hathaway, dcccaaedЛ' Aleo 
- all «bat loi, piece and paroel ol land al'uale, 
lying and bring lu the Olty ol Batnt John, 
bounded and deecrlbcd a* toilow*,—by a line 
beginning on the weet line ol lot number які 
on the plan 01 the *atd city lortv-five leet 
southerly irom Elliott How and running 
ihenee southerly along the vast line ol Pitt 
■treet thirty-three feet lour Inches, thenee at 
right, angle* easterly forty feet,thence at right 
angle* northerly thirty-three feet lour Inches, 
thence at right angle* veeterly to the place ol 
beginning, being same lot ol land deeded by 
Thorua* Hatbeway and Helen hi* wile to 
Henry A. Hatbeway by Deed dated 1 he twenty- 
loti rl h day of Decern tier lu tbe year ol our Lord 
one thoueand eight hundred mid sixty-nine, 
and registered In the office ol the Registrar of 
Deed* Tn and lor the City and County ol mint 
John in Book " T.” No. •' 5." page* 862 and 668. 
together with all and singular the building* 
and Improvement-* thereon and the rlghte and 
appurtenance* to the »atd land* and premises 
belonging or appertaining, and the reversion 
ami reversions, remainder and remainders, rente, 
issue» and profit* thereof and all the estate, right, 
title, flower, right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever both at Law and in Equity of then, 
the aaid John McGinty and Mary M McGinty hie wife 
Into or out of the said land» and premise* and oxer)* 
l*rt thereof, together with said last mentioned mort
gage and the moneys secured thereby and all the 
rights ol the Defendants therein and thereto."

Also all the right, title and interest ol the Defend
ants or either of them in and to a certain Indenture of 
Ілмис hearing date the first day of November, A. D. 
1882, and made between George C. Coster and Sophia 
Frances his wife and Marion Arbuthnot Hazcn, Lillian 
llazen and Ethel Hazcn of the first part, and Catherine 
N. Fleming and Isalndla. wife of Malcolm Ross, ol the 

ond part, and In ana to the Leasehold lands and 
premise» therein and In the Plaintiff’s Bill described 
as.—'' All that lot, piece and parcel of land situate in 
the City ol Saint John on the southerly side of the 
City Road at the northwestern turner or angle of lot 
number five (6) in the class “ L " In the partition of 
land* made among the children of the late Honorable 

liani Haze 11 and their devisees ami representatives 
(the lot hereby demised being lettered and numbered 
** D, 10" on the plans of the partition of the 
the late Robert r. Hazcn) and hounded and desert 
as follows, that is to say, -Beginning at aaid comer or 
angle thence running easterly on the said side Une ol 
the City Road thirty-one feet (SI ft.) or to the north
western corner of a lot lettered and numbered, " C, 
16" on last mentioned plans, thence at right angles 
•ontherly on the westerly side Une of said last men
tioned lot one hundred feet (100 ft ), thence at right 
angles westerly thirty-one feet or to the west line of 
»aid lot nninher 6 (five) in said clas* “ 1. " and thence 
northerly along the last mentioned line one hundred 
feet (UK) ft.) more or less to the place of beginning 
together with the buildings and improvements thereon 
standing and being and the privileges and appurten- 

tnereto lielongmg or In any wise appertaining 
with e*id Lease and the right of renewal

Bubonic plague le killing thousand* in 
Siberia

,.Th. 8!™,hcon” ’r11'**11 ,or iB TSKTBJyü&ÛMb Гйі nithe Nntuidian on Ptb. Я5 Halnt John, lu the City and 'minty of Halnt
With only one dissenting voice, the Г.УнатпЙГа 

finincUl committee ol the D.nl.h UtitW- K.bru.ry noi*,V»t ‘he huur“іЧііеііІочЖе? 
thing hae approved the sale of the Danish uooo. pursuant i<> ib« ulremion* 01 a Heoreui Wee, Ittdle. to the United Stet,.. ïXÜTuTfSa'ÎSftitj’S'eiS

George Haddow, Dalhonaie, h*a h*en ^hwreip paud-
eppointed cen.o. commteetooer lo. New .,.d j'.tm Jm Іі1,г"’м**ікл<Гі?і, hu
Brunswick : Fireman McCmre Truro for wife are i>-i«m«iaots, ai.d by ameudmaot

r.rjj - ...... - р*на«лвУа'Л f?rl|»2?el,r' ‘•SW 1,и' d*y April.
A. Î) law, are fMatnUflk. and John McOInty 
and Merv M Mcutnt) bis wile ere Defend- 
aula, with the approbation ol tbe uiolerelgned

singular the land sod pnmlns d- nilsed h> 
one William lAkgantooue M.it Izigan arid more 
particularly described 1., the deed lhereof 
•roe John < Brown k. 1 he eald William 
lAiean, deled the Twenty ulnlh .fax ol t mtoher 
ІВ Ihe year 01 our Lord'on<- ib.iusaiid elabl 
inudred aud seven! > sev O, ai.dduly г^иЗ^і 

hi the HeglBliar*. office in mark ' I* " nqmb. r 
• J" Of Keeorti*. naaee IMUaudMl as lullows, 
that le tn aay,- All that verlan, lot, plane aud

h oVluSJîr.m,JlT‘H,,n 01 the relata. 01
AdtttoPaddoek, lafeOf the said <Mly, Hureehn 
deoeaaed, and oouveyed to Barbara Harvey, 
oneol the heirs ol tbe eald Adluo Paddock by 
a Partition Deed made and neculed by aud 
between the heir» ol the aa d Adino Paddock 
bearing date ibe thirtieth day 01 Augnel, one 
thousand eight hundred ana thirty-one. the 
said lotol land hereby conveyed being known 
and distinguished In the said Partition Deed 
and In the plan thereto uunnixl by the uum- 
oeT.лDlЧ.,‘^(в, Bud b<l,ud ,ОГІУ f®»1 front on 
Paddixxk Htreel (no-called) and extending back 
eoutherly therefrom at rl*h( angle*lo the line 
ol the aaid street one hundred and seven toe u 
feet, preserving tbe Nam» width ol forty feet 
fr«-m front Lo rear, be the same In breadth or 
length, more or le*», as by the weld Partition 
Deed registered In the office 01 the Registrar of 
Deed* in and lor the city and County 01 Maint 
John will more lully appear."

Also 'all that certain other lot, piece aud 
paroel of land situate and trou ting on or in 
tbe neighborhood of Uedar Ht reel (ao-called) m 
that part ol tbe City of Halnt John which was 
formerly the City ol PurlL.uU. In the Province 
of New Brunswick. nunilK-rcri 2* (twenty- 
eight) on the plan annexed to tbe Deed con
vey tug*ald lot of land to one George C. Coaler, 
being tbe plan showing the eub-dlvision of 
certain laud* portion 01 the *»l*Le 01 Charles 
Hagen, late of tbo Cl.y <>1 Boston. Kaqulre, 
deoeaaed, which were sold at Auction on the 
third day of Juiy.ln the year of our lord one 
thousand eight hundred and elghly-elx, н 
cony ol said plan being al*o on file lu the 
office 01 the Registrar ol Deed* In and lor the 
■aid СЯіу and County ol 4L. John, together with 
all nod singular the buildings, erection* and 
Improvements on ihe said several lot*, piece* 
and parcel» of laud aud premlsda and the 
right*, members, privilege* amt-iippiirteu- 

ereunto belonging or inany manner 
nlng, and the reversion and rever

sions, remainder and remainders, rente, 
issue* and profits thereof, and also all the 
right, title, interest,dower and rlghtol dower, 
property claim and demand what 
at Law and lu Equity 01 th„in the said John 
Mctllnty and Mary M. Mctilnty hi* wife, of, 
Into, out ol or upon the said lot*, piece* and 
parcel* ol land and every part and parcel

Also all the right, title and InlereHt of the 
Defendant* or cither of them In and to a cer
tain Indenture of L<*a»e bearing date the finit 
dev ol August, A. D. 1*78. and made between 
William Нахеч and Sarah Elisabeth Hazcn 
of the one pert, and one Michael Hhea of the 
other part, and in and to the leasehold lands 
and premises therein and In the 
Bill described a*,-“ All that lot, piece or 
parcel 01 laud situate, lying and being In 
King* Ward, In the City of Saint John, on the 
the Eastern side of Dorchester Street exteu- 
■lon (no-called)aud bounded aud described kn 
follows, that 1» to say,—Beginning ou the *aid 
Eastern side of Dorchester Htreet cxttiuelon at 
a point distant thlrU-two(82) leet southward
ly. Irom the InierswMjon 01 the aouthern side 
of the prolouguthuSrCoarlee Htreet with the 
eastern sldejUg^IPE .ester street extension, 
said point ШЧпкаїяо the wouthv,astern corner 
of * lot HoldVand conveyed by the said William 
Hasqn and other* to one l borna* Grady, 
thence at right auglc* to Dorchester street 
extension ea-terly along Grady'* southern 
line eigutyF feet, theuce at rlgHt angle* *out h- 
«rly and parallel to l)orehe-ter etreel exten
sion thirty (DO) feet, I hence at right angle* 
westerly eighty (80) met to the eastern Hue ol 
Dorchester street extension, and thence 
northerly along the eald easterly line of Dor 
Chester street extension thirty leet to the place 
ol beginning, together with the building* aud 
Improvements thereon standing and being, 
and the privilege» and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or tn any wise appertaining, 
together with «mid Indenture of Lt-a*e and the 
right of rcmw 'l 1 hereof."

Also ні 1 the undivided Interest of the I>e- 
Jcudente or father of them In and to the lands 
and premises <1 xertbed in the I'lalollfTs Bill 
sr,-" All tha. piece or parcel of land *ltu*te, 
lying aud houig m King* Ward in the Olty 01 
Saint John, h g! .nlng at the-northwe*feru 
corner or angli* of the hou*e situate at the 
eastern line ol Wellington street (so-calledj 
formerly owned and o<-cüpted by one Henry 
Golding thence running northerly on the 
eastern line ol the same st*eel, forty feet more 
nr less to the Boulbern line of the lot formerly 
In the po*ee**ion ol Willet Carpenter, thence 
easterly on the said southern line 01 the said 
lot one hundred leet more or less to a stake, 
thenc. southerly on a line parallel to Welling
ton street aforesaid fort) fe« t .more or lee* to 
the northern line ol the said Henry Golding's 
lot, thenc *- westerly along tbe said northern 
line of tbe eald lot one huu.ired leet more or 
lee» to the place of beginning."

Also ‘all that certain lot, piece and parcel 
of land situate, lying and being In the City of 
Hafnt John, describ'd In a deed thereof from 
one Bamuol Hallei to one Georg# V. Now Ian, 
braring date the tenth day ol April. A. 1». 
1817. and recorded In the office ol the Kegbrirar 
of l*eed* ‘n *nd lor the said City and County 
of Ha'ii! lubu. in Book •• K," number" Three." 
pag<- 4*i, a* ail tin- certain lot, piece nr parcel 
of ground or land" liuaie, lying and being In 
the City ol -aini John, being part 01 lot num
ber Ntne'y-rtve <95) and iron’lug on Cro*e 
Htreet. commencing at the southwest corner 
01 the Uun*e now standing and being thereon, 
and extending easterly on the dividing line 
between eald lot and the property of Noah 
pisbrow, Eaqulre. fifty-»lx feet, then norther- 
ly to the southeast corner of a woodhouee
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ann*H ihe
ГAn effort is being made to establish in 

one of the Scotch univeratties a chair for 
tbe etndy of the Scots Isngusge and litera
ture. The old Scottish tongue a* written 
by James V. is almost unintelligible to the 
modern Scotchman.

Superintendent South worth, of the On
tario immigration department, has received 
a, letter from a farmer in New Brunswick 
offering to settle in Western Ontario if the 
government will accommodate him with a 
loan of $500, to be repaid in 11 yrars in 
annual payments and interest at six per 
cent, added.

east 1er*
•ed pr-aiaeemly btetehed b> vigorously 
c 1«*using ik# blood with Paint's Celery 
Cmwpôwski, the w«wid • I wet and greatest 
W laetg -wab»'» a*d cleansers

For Busy PropW.
A Mime ol Information Many Subjects 

completel, covered in 1 he People's 
Ctrl* pedia.

This is • progressive ege 
Wbet the

People live 
rjN want is the 
Tney went the

p-todeft Ten years old informa- A mob of two hundred men and women, 
ke авгіті history to them Tbe armed with axes, revolvers aud shot guns, 

world 1* mo.log entirely l.»o fast for any demolished Schmidt’s saloon, the finest in 
reference book to r-main valuable for ten Winfield. Kansas, on Thursday. SHneone 
rear» T>r reference book tha» ie not fired half a dozen shots from a shot gun 
brought do * n t . d*tc ie ol very little through the front door. This started a 
prédirai value The Cyclopedia that was general onslaught wi'h rocks and guns 
the standard twenty-five year* ago is not the windows and doors. R-nms A. Denny 
worth ihe iwper it i* printed on to-day. was shot in the face.
I1.*"1 ”7* "И-Uo- Wc.^, ol the For lbr firlt tim, ln lhc , l8 o( it,

KH, contain Itassmtl. ЬШогт, „ еошжп „„ prop-onfl for mcm-
iatso. lire.-c of th.. .hlch an b, fonnd in the Ue Асжй,^у of phiUdel-

a tuL- wi , , . . phis on Wednesday night, and the die-A .h»r..n«hl, u„ . .!„• reference book, ^аміоп шк,, hy ,'bl, innov.linn was no 
lo, !»► ...n-^.rneible people hested th„, u found necemarv to

“J*1*1 ^ ,th' -ppropefete name—The , . finsl ,ole on the m„llcr nntil
m^noday night

pie. It is malt f<*r use in the study, in Mayor Daniel of St. John o 
the offic.*. iu tbe schoolroom^ andin the received from * the treasurer of Trinity 
sitting room at horn • hy the wh Je family, church the sum of $104 06, the amount of 
It contains more information than any the collection taken on Saturday, peb 2, 
other C yc:opedia, end this In for ma‘ion ia at the service in memory of Her M^jestv 
arranged in a readily accraaible form so the Qneen. This money is the nucleus rf 
that even ypnng school children can find ■ fund to be started by Hie Worship to 
exactIV what they want w.thoot any trou- build a monument in memory of the Ne«* 
ble It is full of illustrations of the better Brunswickers who fought and died in 
Class, end its maps are the most accurate South Africa.
“іJT Ти'..|>*‘-,,".и? ‘S' Prof. John A Fleming, lecturing at 
rinded w . Cteto^dU. Thr .i, h«d- LiverpooJ, Tuoday, Mid he h.d Signor

-TfSFSr'■sv

UMM. two hundred ml,a. * Perfect

binding, you can bpv some o'.ber—to look 
et The People * Cyc'ooedU ia for use, 
wed its f‘x wIuirs erst 1rs* than snv 
other reliable work of *.bt kind. You can 
have the whole art delivered a^once and 
pay for it on lbr easiest kind of term* m 

І paym*pta*veragtinr five cents id»y. You 
hod brti'er lake time Vh look at it 

; If farther information i* r quhed in
k- referroc to tbi* Cyclopedia, kindly write 
E to thr édita*, of tbe Mkbskngk* and 
Ш Visit «k
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Uoa 1»' It
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For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor. 
Dated this Eleventh day of December, A. D. 1900 

AMON A. WIIJSON,
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

DAMI EL MULLIN, 
Referee in Equity.

munipetion between the two points has 
since been established

Anti-clerical demonstrations took place 
on M°nday at Barcelona, Valencia and 
Sa’agos*a, Spain.
These trade-mark on every package.
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Breakfast jr\ 7‘Jkrr: Health Cereals. 
FLOURJtoiV Cake and Pastry.
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j* The Farm. **
Mother and 
Doctor Too

Sodotv Completely Revolutionised by Agri- lu the eUte In which It le gathered. . . .
culture. Thla mode of life forces the families to be

completely sedentary. . . . Property in 
land tends to become moire and more 
permanent. . . .. Trade develops. Corn ie 
a product easy to accumulate and ex
change. The families readily acquire the 
habit of selling their surplus and of 
purchasing food and other things. What 

great accumulations of people, aa it gives e Uw ^formation baa occurred from the 
in a .mail apace the mean, of feeding e rtonll ,i(e , Thc (аш|ц„ content them- 
conelderable population, while meo.nour- lelvM w|,h what they produce
iahed on milk are obliged to dleperse themselves ; they become partly dependent 
themselves over vast space». upon merchants, they are subject to the

Two eery Important char.cterl.tlca of flnetuat, u.,.f the market. The bnyldg of
___ ___ 4V . la I. в . a * «і. books and ol writing materials t* a sign ofcorn are that it allows, first, great facility BOOthcr important m xMlicatiun.
for storage. There is no comparison _________—!-----
between the preeervstion of corn (and 3 
other cereals) and that of milk, fish or 
game. Thue the pastor, the fisher and the 
hunter have by no meant the same f \ciltty 
for creating riches and accumulating the 
proceeds of their specisl industry. No 
food ie so readily stored aa corn ; witness мш 
the famous granaries of Egypt, China,
Italy, etc This facility for accumulation 
permits provident people to possess them
selves of considerable resources, since they 
are not obliged to consume their harvest 
within* a short period. They can thus 
capitalise their product. Second, great 
facility for exchanges. Corn not only 
preserves easily, but it isiofioitely divisible 
and travels well. The provident cm > titV'ze 
it for exchange, and by commerce can 
become rich It is worth while to consider

Professor Alfred C. Heddon, in Knowledge.
The cultivetion of corn results in s 

social revolution. Corn, next to milk, ie 
the most perfect foodstuff, but the nutri
ment is contained in a smaller volume. 
This concentration of nutriment permits of

Until the doctor comes, end for minor 
ills and accidenta, the mother must 

doctor her family. Tens of thous
ands of mothers nave relied upon 
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI
MENT, and have found it always 

reliable. It is used both externally 
and internally and it is the remedy 

) for inflammation from any cause. 
Used continually for 90 years aa a 

household remedy, its sustained popu
larity and increasing use every year 

are the beet possible testimoniale to 
its.curative powers.

4 •a
V,

;

£*24 Y
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q

lohnspnsg
LINIMENT

Feeding at Milking Time.
І have, I believe, been a careful observer 

of cows, of their habits and idiosyncrasies, 
have noted the effect of food as to quality, 
quantity, manner aud time of feeding, and 

decidely of opinion that to feed at 
milking time has « favorable influence 
upon the flow of milk ( l refer to what is 
usually termed "giving down") is a 
normal process, demanding no special 
attention from the animal. Unless arrest
ed by unusual and untoward influences it 
ordinarily goes forward uninterruptedly. 
A sudden alarm—and in the case of a 
sensitive, highly organised animal, the 
presence, and touch of a stranger—will 
sometimes retard or check the flow.

Feeding time is a supreme event in the 
life of an animal, яв it is in the lives of 
some persons Observation and experience 
teach that a person is not in a condition of 
tranquillity while waiting for dl 
has been said, " Never ask a favor of я 
hungry man,” and shall we expect more 
from a cow than we do from her master ?

I
tt

is of greatestjmlue in treating eotic^ cramps, diarrhea, cholera mor-

catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body. laid la %w botti*.,
larger «lie le more eooeomlesl. If rear dealer ЬмаЧ И eead to oe. Ark Й
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Мово.

too. end Me. The

ЩіїттжттІ r»
v де

FREE
-
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I
the immense effect of corn in history, 
Egypt having regular harvests though 
situated between iwo deserts, the growing 
power of Russia and the Odessa Corn 
market, and the enormous cornfields of 
North America.

The cultivation of corn necessitates a 
much longer aud more difficult labor than 
that of garden produce. Wheat and maize 
especially require good soil and manure ; 
care must be taken to select the best time 
for harvesting, lest the corn should get 
too ripe, and the weather must be carefully 
watched. The harvest must be got in 
rapidly, consequently outside help must 
be called in. All these difficulties and 
complications neceesi’ate fomight, skill 
and promptitude.

Corn also develops and complicates 
methods of fabrication and transport. The 
product, like rice, is not usually consumed

BE SURE I

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices"rand terms on 
slightly need Kara Planoe and Organs, t /

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WK MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WK REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

The highest animal eujoyment is experi
enced in the gratification of appetite. To 
make an animal happy you must give it 
something to eat. Note the eagerness of 
the cow for her anticipated ration and her 
evident enjoyment of It. There is an 
attitude of supreme content that augurs 
favorably for the milk pail. If the accus
tomed dainty is withheld, disappointment 
ie aa forcibly expressed as it would be by 
speech, for ” actions speak louder than 
words/’

One dairyman says : " I had at one time 
two cows that would not ‘ 
milk ; after I fed them something they 
liked at milking time I could get all the 
milk. I hsve m,w a full-blood Jersey thit 
held up her milk until I fed her some email 

An Old Fish Knows Good Bait From Poor, potatoes in tier mess ; now I have no 
, trouble."

A good old family Doctor down in Eden- Many believe that the milk secreting 
irg, Miss., says he is not afraid to tell the organs are stimulated by the process of 

truth about coffee and its effect on him 1 milking, and that the flow ot milk is 
and the remarkable change produced by largely increased thereby. If the -cow ho* 
leaving off md taking Poitum Food Coffee something to eat*of which she is especially 
in its place. fond it is reasonable to believe that she

He us d coffee for many years, and says, will "give down " better than if she ін 
"l»te years I have beeu so nervous that hungry and waiting to be fed. Mix a few 
I dreaded to perform an operation, and my roots or vegetables with the mess of meal 
eyesight had bothered me considerable.
I think about two years ago I first heard
of Poatum Food Coffee, and gave it a trial, hay or roughage to follow later. You will 
I am not quick to bite at humbugs, but find the cow will show her gratitude and 
the change in my physical condition appreciation of this method of feeding by 

„ brought about by leaving off coffee and “ giving down " her milk aud doiug her 
taking Posta m Food Coffee was a complete level best to increase the contents of the 
emprise. I began to eat well, sleep well, pall.—(Sarah B. Wilcox, in Country 
and in just three months my eyesight was Gentleman.
restored, my nerves strong, headaches dis-_______________ __

ed, and my chronic catarrh of thir- __ , _. .Kerosene ior Chicken Lice.
We use mce a. week a little kerosene and 

lard, mixed, and rubbed on the breast and 
I am today stoat, erect, and weigh 20 under the wings of the mother ben, and a 

pounds mure- than I did before giving up sprinkling of the kerosene over the litter 
coffee. I have an extensive practice and in the night quarters. This is all done 
have had very satisfactory results among after the chickens go 
my patients where I have induced them 10 of the kerosene will 
leave off coffee and take Poatum in its the bodies of the chicks, and the hrd, 
plece- which they rub from the mother onto their

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

REMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to

lOt CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferin
where he will be pleased to welcome old customers aud new.

J P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

give down 1 their

LADIES1 TAILORING a Specialty
Teleph > -i ! ; 1.

NO NIBBLER.

'Marriage CERTIFICATES.bn

SOots. Per Dozen, PoetpAld. -

Paterson & Co.. St. John, N. B.

Priât* la Catan aa Hoary Llaea Paper

FREEor grain as a relish. Fruit or vegetable 
refuse ie eaten with avidity. Reserve the STEEL AIR RIFLE^^**

tilvna fbr wiling Ллі beenllfui ph<.t.,ir' »|,li ^ ^
1 ynil-V v lot.* Vt lull . дМосі^іжг 2îuf ire прИнІМІу ftnlehnd 

In t hr v«#y fliieet «tyln vf pbotn*rà4>hl<-Vt. Гм* MV «H®'
J to buy tSem. Kvervt—lv wrnnU » picture c.f the Queen TMe rifle Is of the 
/ i*e4t make amt iikhIoI. with ittefc IM trimming». Improved *lobo si*hte. plsml 

L/ *rl|i*n-i wnlnut k. end ebooie ebot or lUrte with terri lie lore" nod perfectu 'wrî.TairîmzriSv'sntoBBas
»
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1Society 
Visiting Cards

NOTICE.appear
teen years standing was cured with little 
or no treatment except the change in cof- лpplloatlou will b«i made at the next «melon 

of the legislature ol New Brunswick to revive 
the Charter ol " the 81. John Canal and Dock 
Company," adding thereto the Charter of the 
Courtenay Bay Bridge Co. : amending them, 
and further adding provisions lor providing 
facilities for eetabllenlng a “ free port " In or 
near Ht. John. Also fsollltle* for promoting 
the above objects.

J. 8, ARM8TRONO,

fee.

Tor 25Uto roost. The fames 
finish all the lice on f,for applicant.

Coffee is ruining and destroying thous- beads, will do for those on the heads, 
ands of onr young Americans, and it is a There is no danger of suffocating the 
pleasure to know of a nutritious and pal- chicks, as in the summer time tbev will 
a table breakfast beverage that rebuilds the invariably 
nervous system rather than tears it down, under the 
aa the old coffee does. method we are never

It may interest you to know that we had our chicks, and, although I lwe mis.fd 
much the same experience as many others poultry for twenty-five years, I have 
when we first
We boiled It In w _ ______
e few minutes and the product was not that I have not is because the quarters for 
satisfactory. Turning to the directions we the hens are kept very clean by the use of 
discovered the fault and from that time we plenty of kerosene, and I never overcrowd 
have followed those directions which ere my chickens. The late hatched chicken 
dmple enough, with the most satisfactory
results In point of flavor and food value. ____  _ ______________

With my best wishes for your continued sum of money to be made in this way.— 
ммваш." Dr. ▲. O. Alston. (Geneva March* in Bpitomist.

CHURCH BELLS
Chi

Ben Super
MoSH

Imes and Peals,
lofVopper mad-Tln. Uvtour prink,

ANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore, Mil.

We will send
To any address in Canad.i fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
20. for poatoge. when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These ere the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

roost with their heads out from
ings. Adopting this 
troubled with lice on

NOTICE.began to prepare Poatum. seen a mite. My neighbors have all taren 
a desultory sort of way for troubled with them, aud the oily rea<on Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick at its ensuing session to 
pass an act entitled " An net to incorpor
ate Baptist churches with the New Bruns
wick Eastern. ^Southern and Western 
Baptist Associations."

F. W. Emmkrson, Sec'y Com.
February 6, 1901.

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germаіь Street,

St. J-hn, N. B,
Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
etc., a specialty.

is surely worthy of your careful consider
ation. Yon will find there is a nice little

f'
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j» News Summary У
The Exchequer Court will sit in St. John 

May ai.
In the preliminary argument о i law 

points in the Delpit marriage case at Mon
treal, Mr. Lafleur, counsel for the defense, 
maintained that the courts had no states 
in the matter. He claimed that the courts 
had no power to recognise an ecclesiastic
al annulment.

Sixty men are entombed as the result of 
an explosion at the Union mines, in the 
village of Cumberland, В. C. The ex
plosion took place Friday forenoon in No. 
6 shaft. The explosion ignited the mine, 
wrecking the shaft from midway to bot
tom, filling it with a mass of rocks, earth 
and timbers.

Four election petitions were disposed of 
before Judge Fitzgerald, Charlottetown 
Thursday. Arrangements were made by 

the petitions against Hackett, con
servative, and Lefnrgey, conservative, 
were dropped. Petitions against Sir Louis 
Davies and Hughes, liberals, were also

CHANGE OF CLIMATE Mrs. Carrie Nation was brought to trial 
at Topeka. Kansas, on Thursday, on a 
charge of destroying property. The com
plainant was W. F. Lvthe. proprietor of 
the Senate saloon, which Mrs. Nation and 
her crusaders wrecked last week The 
end was not reached.

Governor Nash is not satisfied with hav
ing prevented the Jeffries-Rnhlin fight, 
which wee to have taken place to-night 
He is determined there "halt be no more 
priz- fights in Ohio daring his adminis
tration. Within a few days he will advise 
the sheriff of every county and mayor of 
every city and town that the laws of the 
state forbid prize fighting and they must 
be obeyed.

Fifteen masked women broke into the 
Missouri Pacific freight depart 
Friday night end destroyed fifteen jugs of 
whiskey end four kegs of beer. Breaking 
into a freight depot is a penitentiary 
offence and the Missouri Pacific officials 
announce that detectives will be brought 
here to learn the identity of the women 
concerned in the affair so they may he 
prosecuted. The destruction of the liquor, 
it is contended, was unlawful, as the depot 
is not • saloon and the liquor came from 
another state. It is believed that an ex
ample will be made of the raiders to 
prevent raids on depots in other parts of 
the state. The women raided all of the 
joints here Tuesday, and a determined 
fight against the saloons has been kept up 
since then.

The intense cold prevailing 
resulted in numerous deaths і

For Croup, 
Coughs and Colds

Nw Нкаит ta Олію to Cura Catarrh- іThe popular idea that the onlv cure for 
chronic catarrh is a change of climate, is a 
mistake because catarrh is found in all cli
mates ia all sections of the country ; and 

if в change of climate should benefit 
for a time the catarrh will certainly return 

у be readily cured in any cli
mate, but the only way to do it ia to de- 

system the 
•11 the mis-

Mothers must have something that 
to safe and acts promptly. Even a 
few minutes' delay in a case of 
Croup often means death.

Catarrh
THE CHR

•troy or remove from the
•oterrhal germs which cause 
chief.

The treatment by inhalers, sprays, pow
ders sad washes have been proven almost 
a seises in making a permanent cure, as 
thet do not reach the seat of 
which is in the blood and can be 
•aly by aa internal remedy which sets 
through the stomach upon the blood and 
system generally.

A new discovery which is meeting with 
hable success in curing catarrh of 

the head, throat and bronchial tnbee and 
also catarrh vf the stomach, is sold by 
druggists under name of Stuart’s Catarrh 
T tbteta.

These tablets which ere pleasant and 
harmless to Uke owe their efficiency to the 
•ciive medicinal principles of Blood Root, 
Red Gem and a new specific called 
Gaaiacol, which together with valuable 
antiseptics are combined In convenient, 
palatable tablet form, and as valuable for 
children as for adults

Mr. A R Fernbank of Columbus, Ohio, 
mye I suffered so many winters from 
Catarrh that I took it as a matter of course, 
and that nothing would cure it except a 
change of climate, which my business 
affaire would not permit me to take.

My nostrils were almost always clogged 
ер, I had to breathe through the month 
causing en inflamed, irritated throat. The 
thought of eating breakfast often 
ed me and the catarrh gradually getting 
tote my stomach took away my appetite

My^ruggiat advised me to try a fifty cent 
bos of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, because he 
said he had so many customers who had 
been cured of Catarrh by 
labiate, that he felt he could honestly 
recommend them. I took his advice and

Vol. XShiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

The Ccdisease.
reached ment last London co 

says that L 
royal reside 
hand wher 
The King ii 
affairs, and 
business of 
and that il 
shorten his 
Queen Ale: 
reign open* 
State funct 
making hei 
The Queen 
stimulated, 
popularity, 1 
by the Quci 
ment of thou 
and it to com

should be where It can be^ had at 
any minute. ^

Mothers have you Shiloh 
house at all times ? Do you 
just where you can find it if you 
need it quickly—if your little one 
to gasping and choking with croup ? 
If you haven’t it get a bottle. It 
will save your child’s life.

u Shiloh always cured my baby of croup, 
roughs and colda. I would not be without 

MRS. ROBINSON, Fort Erie.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by all 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
або, BOo, 11.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at is. 2d., 2a. Sd., and 4a. Sd. ▲ printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back-

writ* for illustrated book on Consumption, 
•set to yea free. S. C Walls h Co.. Toronto.

which
in the

The Daily London Mail has the follow
ing from its Berlin correspondent : “ I 
learn that the condition of Dowager 
Empress Frederick to more serions than at 

previous time ddring her illness. 
King Edward is expected to visit her with
in a few days.”

Over thirty bankers from Michigan, 
Indiana, Wisconsin and Illinois have taken 
the preliminary steps toward forming an 
association of country bankers, the aggre- 
gate capital represented being $50,000,000 
and $75,000,000. The system will be 
similar to the one operated by the Canadian 
branch banka.

•FJ

in Paris has 
n the dty and 

suburbs. The temperature is 12 centigrade 
below zero. There has been a heavy fall 
of snow in several departments.

A

BLEEDING PILESThe People’s Cyclopedia which ia adver
tised in another column la a really valuable 
work. It ia more nearly up to date than 
most Cyclopedias. It to comprehensive 
trustworthy, and for most of the purposes 
for which a Cyclopedia ia consulted is more 
convenient and satisfactory 

expensive works.
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And All Other Forms of this Common 
and Annoying Disease, Cured 

by the Pyramid Pile Cure.
Thousands of men and women suffer 

from some form of piles without either 
knowing the exact nature of the trouble, 
or knowing it, careleaaly allow it to run 
without using the simple means of a radical

The failure of salves and ointments to 
cure piles hue led many sufferers to believe 
the only permanent cure to be a surgical 
operation, but surgical operations are 
dangerous to life and moreover very ex
pensive and by no means always or 
often, successful.

The safest and surest way to cure any 
case of piles whether itchin 
or bleeding is to use the 
Cure, composed of healing vegetable oils, 
and absolutely free from mineral poisons 
and opiates.

Mr. Wm. Handechu of Pittsburg, Pa., 
after suffering severely from bleeding piles 
writes aa follows :

“ I take pleasure writing these few lines 
to let you know that I did not sleep for 
three months except for a short time each 
night because of a bad case of bleeding 
piles. I waa down in bed and doctors did 
me no good.

" A good brother told me of the Pyramid 
Pile Cure and I bought from my druggist 
three fifty cent boxes. They completely 
cured me and I will soon be able to go to 
my work again.”

The Pvramid Pile Cure is not only the 
safest and surest pile remedy but it is by 
far the widest known and most popular, 
because so many thousands have tried it 
and found it exactly as represented.

Every physician and druggist in the 
country knows the Pyramid Pile Cure and 
what it will do'

Send to Pyramid Drug Co , Marshall, 
Mich , for little book on Cause and Cure 
nf Piles mailed free to any address or 
better yet get a fifty cent box of the remedy 
itself et the nearest drug store and try it 
to-night.

and
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"Lire AND REIGN OF QUERN VICTORIA,” 
luoludlsg " Moae Leaves гном tbs Joua- 
MAL or THE LIT* IF THE HlUllLAFne.” 
written by Her Msjesty hers ell ; book7|xli: 
nearly TOO рим ; about lOOeugravings, asveral 
from Her Majesty's own book, with auto
graph* attached ; three author*, namely, 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria. John coulter, 
the celebrated historian from London, Eng
land, and John A Cooper, editor of The ana- 
dlan Magasine, Toronto. Price, 11,75. Pro
spectus free to can va-sers. Credit given. 
Apply—THK WORLD PUBLISHING COM- 

GUELPH

than larger 
The lowand

price places It within the reach of all.the oas of the*
George Johnston, D-minion statistician, 

has prepared a statement givings the statis
tics ai crime in Canada for the period 
1887-09. The total number of convictions 
for the thirteen years wee 484,268, an 
average of 37.350. Of this number, 60,681 
were for indictable offences, the chargee 

that convictions 
fanned 68.9 per cent, of the charges. 
About 60 per cent, of the convicted were 
bore to Canada. Cities and towns furnish - 
ed 7# per cent, of the criminal class 

General Manager Moxham, of the Do
minion Iron end Steel Works, at a banquet 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
at the Board of Trade at Toronto Friday 
eight said that there was no longer any 
doubt that the export of Canadian iron 
sad steal would 
He «Id Caps Breton could export steel to 
Europe at 16 per ton la* than Pittsburg. 
This gave his company control of the ex
port trade, and the bulk of the Cape Bret
on product would be «old abroad.
XA riot Is threatened at Winfield, Kansas, 
M a result of the crusade recently instituted 
against the «loon keepers. The «loon 

have many sympathizers who deny 
thet the crowders nave e right to destroy 

property. The partisans of each 
are arming and a clash tbetween 

them la imminent. Several ministers have 
been warned to leave town or suffer the 
c «sequences. Ssloon keepers have, how
ever. agreed to do* at midnight 
exclude slot machines from the hai

need several box* with r Its that sur
prised and delighted me.

I always keep s box of Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets to the house and tbs whole family 
ви them finely on the first appearance of 
a cough or cold in the head.

With our children we think there is 
eo safe and reliable * Stuart's 
Tablets to ward off croup and colds 

and with other people I have known of 
where the hearing had been seriously 

impaired by chronic catarrh cured entirely 
by this new remedy,

PANY, , ONT.numberinv 88,523, eo

nothing
Catarrh Professional

Men.g, protruding 
Pyramid Pile

1 was cured of lame back, after suffering 
У years, by MINARD'S LINIMENT

ROBERT ROSS.
It’s the constant strain 

and worry under which 
professional man 

labors, the irregularity of 
habits and loss of rest that 
makes him peculiarly sus
ceptible to kidney troublée. 
Firet it’s backache, then 
urinary difficulties, then— 
an lees it's attended lo
ll right's Disease and — 
death.

be on a colossal scale
theTwo River» N. S.

1 wee eared of Dit htberto, after dodoes 
bad failed, by MINARD’S LINIMENT 

JOHN A. PORBY. IхAntigonish.
1 was cured of contraction of mas cl* by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT 7
MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS. V >Dslhoesi*
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Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
—never fail to give quick relief and oure 
the most obstinate cnups.

Rev. M. P. Campbell, pastor of lbs 
Baptist Church, Essex, Ont, says: “From 
my personal use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
which I got at Sharon's drug store, I o*n 
ear they are a most excellent remedy for 
kidney troublée, and I recommend them to 
sufferers from such complaints.”

What Makes You Cough.
Did you ever wonder j« at what it is that 
krs you cough ? In a general way it is 

understood to he an involuntary effort r.f 
nature to eject something from the breath- 
pipe. Aa a matter of fact, merely a alight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to start, and the more yon 
cough, the more you want to cough. If 
you all*y the inflammation in the throat 
your cough will stop. J

D >n’t lull the eecsitiv 
with medicine containing a narcotic, but 
give it soothing and healing treatment. 
This is difficult, because the inflamed 
parts are in the way of the passage of fiod 
and drink. The true cough remedy is 
somethin 
from the
and also from the irritation of swallowing 
food. Such a remedy is Adams >n‘s Bo
tanic Cough Balsam, which for many 
years has been conquering the nv st obstin
ate coughs. It to a sxdhing compound 

■ed from barks and mns Its bene- 
effect to quickly felt and the work of 
g promptly begun. If you once 
.damson's Balsam for cough, yon will 

never be mtisfied without some of it at 
hand for any new cough A trial size -of 
the Balsam can be secured of any druggist 
for 10 cents. The regular size is 25c. In 
asking for the Balsam be sure той get the 

I genuine, which baa “ P. W. Kinsman &
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I tews «rod Millions will require our “ Life of 
the Queen ” magnificently illustrated 
throughout and special engravings 
portraying lying in state ; funeral pro
cessions ; obsequies ; all funeral cere
monies fully reported, also crowning 
ceremonies of King Edward VII. with 
appropriate illustration.

Agents in writing for illustrated cir- 
delay by enclosing 27 

cents for prospectus and full outfit. 
This refunded on first six copies. 
Riggrat terms end same to all. Popular 
prices Two styles bindings. Books 
on credit. Act immediately. Apply 
to Earle Pub. Co., St. John, N. B.
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take A for ” The Life of Queen Victoria.” Dis
tinguished authorship ; 150 mean 
illustration* : nearly бею pages ; price only 
*175 GREATEST MONEY MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED. 
|io per day made easily. OUTFIT FREE ; 
10 cents FOR POSTAGE Add re*—The 
John C. Winston Co., Toronto, Out.
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